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Subject: 
Date: 
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Hi Fred, 

Reuter Gavle on behalf Of Mo@o lames 
fra:f tumflr@menendez.se□ate goy
Reuter Gavle 
·Follow up Regarding.Qatar Letter . 
Wednesday, July 11, 2018 12:21:16 PM 
()i,r sf!udi Gee Lette~ dop; . , . 

Attached is a draft of.a ietter that might be s~nt to the Saudi Ambassador with regard to 

binational families adversely affected by the current GCC blockade. 

Please feel free to edit as needed and let us.know ifyou need any other informat"ion. If 

- Se~ator Menendez does aiee to send it, we wo:uld appreciate you ~ending a co"py of the final 

letter. 

fh_anks so much for your help. 

Yours truly, 

Jim 

James P. Moran 
Senior Legislative Advisor 
u_s Congre:ssman 

1991-2015 

wlcDermott 
Will&Emery 
McDermott.Will & Emery LLP, The McDermott Building: 500 North Capitol Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 BQOO I Fax +1 202 756 8087 

~ I 11C_a r~ I f.:!!:ifil! 1 Iwi.tw I J.i.n.lwtln I _W21 

This material is dis_tributed by McDe"rmott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 

Additional information is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 
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. This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional 
in(o~mat.ion is availa.ble at the Department of Justice in Washingt:ori, DC. 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin.Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 

· Royal E.n, bassy of the King do.I.TI of Saud.i Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20037 

Dear Mr. A,mbassador. 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that our 
governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about the·families impacted by the ongoing tensions between our allies within the Gulf 
Cooperation Council. 1 am concerned that. because of the GCC blockade on Qatar. families .. ofmixed 
nationalities are not being allowed to reunite. and that Sa(1d·i citizens currently in Qatar with the.ir Qatari family 
members are at risk of losing Saudi citizenship. 

Many people in Saudi Arabia over the last few decades immigrated to their neighbors for employment and 
educational opportunities, often starting rirnlti-national fa1ililies and placing down ro.ots outside of Saudi Arabia. 
Because of increasing tensions in the region. some governments. including your own, suspended travel and 
ord.ered a.lJ Saudi citizens in Qatar to retum h:ome. Understanda.bly, 111.any S.a.~dis in Qatar ,vho did not a ban.don 
their duty to care for their families now fear they face a choice of losing citizenship or being present.in the lives 
of their children. 

Similarly. people sometin1es work away from their childre.n, leaving the chil.dren with th.e.ir spouse to pursue job 
oppo1tunities in other GCC countries and visiting home when they can. Separated families, with one spouse in 
Saudi Arabia and another in Qatar. face a future where it is uncertain if they will be able to see their children 
again. 

As the dispute with Qa.tar reaches its one-yea:r anhiversary, it i.s incumbent (ipon aH parties to act humanely with 
the best interests.of all their citizens in mind, In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the 
impact upon binational families. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As we explore loi1g
term solutions for the dispute within the Gulf Cooperation Council. providing binational families with increased 
access to their loved ones se:ems like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter. as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia relationship. 
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The •ore,e~ '✓,ln,ste• Jnd ""'b3s;artcc from Clara, ,;:,mteo :o ~p•ess :he1, tha,nk5 w Co:,gr~sman 73vlo· fee ~~en:J,-:g :he lunc"I on Ju-,,:, 1.7 ',,.,o for 1:-,e prcduct,·.P. anr: 
oo,11i""' ~orn·e,sarion tl•a, t,,ok ;ilace 

7h~1• .,ace a1k~d tha, we follow up w,:h VO'-'r bo~:; to ,st: i! "~ would ronsrder r:ericing a lettertc the .:.mba:;sador cf Soud, -l.rab1a reg3rri1!l!! :he verv unfommate seom3t,on oi 
f~rr.,l,es :h'lt ,s hanpen•ni. c~e tc the b!od:ad.:. 

;.n&u,ert ,~ ~ copr oi th<" l;in1t1Jill{" or d ieuer >ent h ~r,mher \~embl!, oi c,,,,gr.,~~ te !h<' s~udi ;..,,ba~S3dor. ?lease f~!'' free to edit as nec"Ce!l ,mri !et,.., ;;new ,f ~o:.i need 
;on, oth~r ,nfcrma:ic'.lr, If 0.o,1gres:;mari T.1~lcr dee~ agree;::;, ~eM ,t ,f ,au cnr,ld ~end a GC:J\ vf t!w final le,;tci. that would t:e ap~•ec,at<1d 

With ,.::gMd~, 
G,1,,:e 

Gayle R■uter 
Liiol5hl1MI Alsl•11nl to 
Co/llllWm:i~ Jam.is P. Morwi 
f;a1-:w1s 

• 
Cor,grn_1man Jllff MIier 
2001-2011 

McDermott WIii A Emery LLP Thi! MC~/TTKJll 8ulldlng SOIJ Nonh capnol Sl11lfl1, NW wasnlnglon. DC 20001-15.31 
Tel +1 202 75e 9746 Fax +1 202 758 6087 
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"This material is distributed Ii~ McOermott Will & Emery LLP on lie half of the State of Qatar. Additional information is available at the Departml"nt of Justice in Washington. DC" 
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'This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional 
information is available at theDepartment of Justice in Washington, DC." 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampsh_ire Aven_ue. NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador. 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that our 
governments work together to confron·t them. 

I am writing to inquire about the families impacted by the ongoing tensions between our allies within the Gulf 
Cooperation Colin_cil. I am con_cerned that. bec_ause of the GCC blockade on Qatar, farililies ofniixed 
nationalities are not being allowed to reunite, and that Saudi citizens currently in Qatar with theii Qatari family 
men1_bers are at risk of losing Sau<li citize11ship. · 

Many people in Saudi Arabia over the last fe_w decades immigrated to their neighbors for employment.and 
educational opportunities. often starting multi-national families and placing down roots outside of Saudi Arabia. 
Because of increasing te·nsions in the region. some governments. including your own, suspended travel and 
ordered all Saudi.citizens in Qatar to return home. Understandably, many Saudis in Qatar who did not abandon 
their duty to care for their fa_m_ilies now fear they face a choi_ce of losing citizenship or bei_n·g present in the lives 

· oftheir children. 

Similarly, people sometimes work away from their children, leaving the children with their spouse to pursue job 
opp01tunities in other GCC countries and visiting ho,he when they cah. Sep.a:rated fa1iiilies, with one spouse in 
Saudi Arabia and another in Qatar. face a future where it is uncertain if they will be able to see their children 
again. 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one-year anniversary. it is incumbent upon all parties to act hum_anely wit_h 
the best interests of all their citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the· 
impact upon binational families. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. Aswe explore long
term sol_utions for the dispute wi_thin th_e GuifCooperation Council, provid.ing binational families with increased 
access to their loved ones seems like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate you_r attention to thi_s n,atter, as we_!_! as your stewardship oft_he U.S.-Saudi A_rabi.a relationship. 
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r,o;,:,ve ~011, HSdtion that t0ok :ilgcP. 

Tt"tey n.;,.·ce n;ked thar we lollow ""' with vour _bo;: to n,k if h~ wce1ld ~ori~1dcr ;cric;hg oi letter :o :he .:.mbas;ador of S.iud, Ar abm reg3,d1ng tfie ve;,, lmfor:11nate >OPMSli.in oi 

i'1w1tl,es that is hap;iemn;; due :o the blockade 

,\t:achea :, a ::0,'',' oi tne language of a ietter :em: by :,nc:,er Member c! C::-ngre;, tc :he 5.iu_d, :..mba;c:ioor. ?!e:i;e tee' tree to eel1t :is rieeoed anct let •;a f!'!cw ,i' 1 oll nee:i 
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With ,c-gmd~, 

G:i~I~ 

Gayle Reuter 
Liiglltalive~ Aslis1anl_to 
CongR1S-sm1n Jama P. Mllr;in 
19111-2015 

• 
Congressman Jaff MS!ar 

2001.2011, 

~lcOennott Wm & Emery LLP The McDermott Bulkting 500 North Clpilol SIIHI. NW . Wash,ngtoo, DC 200D1-1531 
Tet +1 202 755 574& Fu +1 ~Ol! 75& 5~7 
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"This m;iterial Is distributed by Mi:i:>ermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Addllicnal information is available at the Department of Justice 1n Washington, oc.· 
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"Th.is n:(aterial is di_striputed oy M~Derrnott Win. & Emery LLP on behalfofthe State of Qatar. Additional 
information is available at theDepartment ofJustice in Washington, DC." 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy oftlie Ki1igdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington. DC 20037 

Dear M_r. A_m_oassador. 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many· common chal_lenges an_d it 1s criti_ca_l that our 
governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about the families impacted by the ongoing tensions between 0(11· allies·within the Gulf 
Cooperation Cou_ncil. I a111 c6ncern_ed that. because of the GCC blockade on Qatar. families of mixed · 
nationalities are not being allowed to reunite, and that Saudi citizens currently in Qatar with their Qatari family 
111embe_rs are at _risk of losing Saudi citizenship. 

Ma11y people in Sai,di Arabia over the last fow decades immigrated to their neighbors for employment and· 
educational opportunities. often starting multi-national families and placing down roots outside of Saudi Arabia. 
Because of increas_ing tensions in the region. some governments; including you'r ciwn. suspended travel and 
ordered all Saudi citizens in Qatar to return home. Understandably. many Saudis in Qatar.who did not abandon 
t_heir duty to care for their families now fear they face a·choice of losing citizenship or being presen_t i_n the lives 
of their childre11. 

I 

Similarly, people sometimes work a,vay from their children. leaving the children with their spouse to pursue job 
opp01tunities in oth·er GCC countrie_s and visiting home when they can. Separated fa111_i_lies, ,vith one spouse in 
Saudi Arabia and another in Qatar. face a future where it is uncertain if they will be able to see their children 
again. 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one-year anniversary. it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with' 
the best interests of all thei_r citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we shoi1ld all work to mi11iniize the 
impact upon binational families. · 

Thank yo,, in advance ·for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As. we explore long
term solutions for the dispute withi_n t_he Gulf Cooperation Coun"cil. providing bi.national farni!°ies ,vith increased 
access to their loved ones seems like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your a(t_ention to this matter. as well as your ste-.vardship of the U.S.-S_audi Arabia relationship. 
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Gavlr 

G11yle Reuter 
lei.,111111iveA1a1stamto 
Congressman James P. Moran 
1991-201$ 

• Congressman· Jeff Miter 
2001-2017 

McCennon Will & Emery U.P The McDermott Bulldlllll 500 Nonh C_ap~ol Street. NW wastungtoo, DC 2DOOJ.1$_3_1 
Ttl +1 202 7M 8748 Fa;c •1 202 75& 80&7 . 
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"This material is dlstri~uted bv McDermott ¼'.!JI &_ Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional informat!on Is available at the Department of J_tJ_st,ce in Washington, D_C." 
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''This material is distributed by McDermott \VB_l & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC." ' · 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
601 New Hampshire Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador. 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face ·many common challenges and it is cri_tica_l tha_t o"c1r 
govern_rnents work together to c_onfront them. 

I am writing to inquire about the families impacted by the ongoing tensions between our allies within the.Gulf 
Cooperation Cou_ncil. I am concerned that. bec_ause of the GCC blockad_e on Qatar. families of mix_ed 
nationalities are not being allowed to reunite, and that Saudi citizens currently in Qatar with their Qatari family 
membe_rs are at risk of losing Saudi citizenship. 

Many p_eople in Saudi Arabia over the last few decades irrimigrated to their neighbors for employment and 
educational opportunitics.-often starting multi-national families and placing down mots outside of Saudi Arabia_. 
Because of increasing tensions in the region. s_on1e gciveriiments. including your own, suspended travel and 
ordered all Saudi citizens in Qatar to return home. Understandably, many Saudis in Qatar who did not abandon 
their duty to c_are for their families now fear they face a choice of losing citizenship 01· being p"resen_t in th_c lives 
of their children. 

Similarly, people sometimes wo1·k away from their children, leaving the children with their spouse to pursue job 
oppo1tun_ities in other GCC countries and visiting h?mc when they can. Separated fainilies, with one spouse in 
Saudi Arabia and ano_ther in Qatar. face a future where it is unce1iain if they will be able to see their children 
again. 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one-year anniversary. it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with 
t_he best interest_s of all their citizens in mi_n_d. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to riii1ilrriize the 
impact upon.binational families. · 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As we explore long
term solutions for the dispute within the Gulf Cooperation Council, providing binational farriilies ,vith inc,'eased 
access to.their loved ones seems like a potential starting point. · 

I appreciate your attention to thi_s matter. as weU as your stewardship of the U.S.-S_audi Ara.bia'.rel_ationship. 
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Hi heh, 

•r;~,. t.;o•• 
~ --Till.ndoy, ~as, Wll 1:~5'Dl PM 
2l"CT Sn'.1 '.,,., m::,-

Consressman Mo.ran uked that I forward you this sample draft letter that is to the Sll1.1dl Ambassador and has any specific examples remo~ed which should make it more 
comfortable for send Ins. · 

Can ~u confirm if Cong~ssman Bever is ~ble to serid this out and forward us a copy of the final letter. 

Also, the Foreign Minister would like to send a perscinal note of thanks to the Congressman for mending lnt week's luncheon and requested personal emails for the 
Memberiwho attended. Would yo.J be able to share yoL1r boss's l?ma1l. 

Thanks so much, 
Gayle 

Oayle Reuter 
L'eoi,uatrYe AUi$1Jnl to 
Congrasaman Jamas P. Moran 
111111-2015 
& 
can11re11rii1n Jctr Minar 
:ZOD1-:Z017 

McOerrnlltl WIii & Em~ry LLP. The McOennoll 9ullcling 500 Nortll CaP_ilol streat, N~ ~-stllngk,n,_OC 10001-1531 
Tel ♦1 202 7!!1_!17.fG l"all :;.1 202 7!e,aoa7 . 

lil1.1:111l11111l"'11llfllUlll.l)l(lml!IJ!lkr.dlll!W!II: 

"This ma_terial 1s distributed by McDermo_t:t Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qmr. Additional informatiOn 1s available at the D~artment of J1,1,tlre In Wnhingt:on. DC.• 
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"This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice in Washi_ngton, DC." 

H.R.H_. Prince Khi3lid bin S_alman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador · 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi A_ra_bia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue. NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador. 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it 1s critical that our 
governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about the families irnpacted by the ongoing tensions between our allies within the Gulf 
Cooperation Council. I am concerned that. because of the GCC blockade on Qatar, families ofniixed 
nationalities are not be_ing allowed t_o reunite, a'nd that Saudi citizens cun·ently in Qatar with their Qatari family 
members are at risk of losing Saudi citizenship. 

Many people in Saudi Arabia over the last few decades irrymigrnted to t_he_ir neighbors for en,ployment a_ni:1 
educational opportunities. often starting multi-national families and placing down ro·ots outside of Saudi Arabia. 
Because of increasing tensions in the region. some governments. including your own, suspended travel and 
ord_ered all Saudi citizens in Qatar to retu:rn hoITT_e .. Understandably, many Saudis in Qatar ,vho did tiot abandon 
their duty to care for their families now fear they face a choice of losing citizenship or being present in the lives 
of their children. 

Similarly, people someti,nes work away from their children. leaving the children with their spouse to pursue job 
oppo,twiities in other GCC countries and visiting home when they can. Separated families, with one spouse in 
Saudi Arabia and another in Qatar. fac_e a foture whe,•e it is uncertain if they will b:e able to se_e their children 
again .. 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one-year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with 
the best interests of all their citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the 
impact upon hinational families. -

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these.situations can be rectified, As we explore long
term solutions for the dispute within the Gulf Cooperation Council, providing binational familienvith increased 
access to their loved ones seems like a poteritial starting point. 

1 appreciate your attention to this matter. as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia relationship. 
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Fronl: 
To·: 
Subject: 
;,_, 
Attachments: 

Chris, 

Reuter Gavle 
Chr/stooher Gasoar 
Saudi· letter 
'Monday, July 02, 2018 4:01 :33 PM 
Saudi GCC I ener docx 

Sorry-you should have gotten this on Friday after~oon. 

Let me know if you have any questions & you confirm you got this. 

Thanks. 

G_ayl,a 

Gayle Reuter 
Legislative Assistant to 
Congressman _James P. Mp~an 
1991-2015 
& 
Congreissrrya~ Jeff Mme:r 
2001-2017 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol Street, NW Washington,.DC 20001-1531 
Tel +1 202 756 8746 Faic +1 202 756 8087 
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H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Han:ipshire Avenue. N\1/ 
Washington. DC 20037 

D.ear Mr. Ambassador, 

The Un_i_ted States and our Gulf Coast allies face many c_ommon challenges and it is critical that 
our governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about the families impacted by the ongoi_ng tensions between our aflies 
within the Gulf Cooperation Council: I am concerned that. because of the GCC blockade on 
Qatar. families of mixed nationalities are not being allowed to reunite. and that Sa_udi citizens 
curre·ntly in Qatar with their Qatari family members are at risk of losing Saudi citizenship. 

Many people in .Saudi Arabia over the last few decades immigrated to their neighbors for 
employment and education.al opportunj_ties. often starting mult_i-nationa_l families and placing 
down roots outside of Saudi Arabia. Because of increasing tensions in the region. some 
governments. including your own, s,,spended travel and ordered all Saudi cit_izens in Qatar t_o 
return home. Understandably. many Saudis in Qatar who did not abandon their duty ro care for 
their families now fear they face a choice of losing citizenship or being present in the lives of 
their children. 

Similarly. people sometimes work away from.their children. leaving the children with their 
spouse to pursue j_ob opportuni_ties in other GCC countries ai1d visiting home when they can. 
Separated families, with one spouse in Saudi Arabia and another in Qatar. face a future where it 
is uncertain if they .will be able to see their children again. 

As the dispute with Qatarreaches its one-year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act 
humanely with the best interests of all their citizens in mind. In this regard, I bdieve that we . 
should all_ work to minimize the impact upon binational families. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As we 
explore long-term solutions for the dispute ,vithin the Gulf Cooperation Council. providing 
binational families with increased access to their l_oved ones seems like a potential sta1ting point. · 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
relatio11ship. 
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Hi Paul, 

.,,, . ..,,.. ... ,v,,2-~m 
Draflltlffll!f!DSludlAmllamllDI' 
l'ffllay, Mo 3, 2018 3:Ql:S, PM 
'id•""ff~,.,,~A 

In follow up to yaur conversation with Consressman Moran and his conversation with your boss. I've attached a copy of the draft letter that I understand your office has 

offered to s1md. 

Please feel free to edit as needed and !et us know ,f you need ,uw other information. If you wouldn't mind. if you could send a copy oft he final l~er you send, that would be 
appreclat~. 

Thanks so much for your suppOrt with th!s letter. 

With regarrls, 

G;ayle 

Gayle Reuttir 
L~ISlaUw AUlstant 10 
Congrenman J9mes P. MorM 
1991·2015 

' Con11r11ssman Jeff MMle.-
2001-2011 

McDormott Wm & Emery LLP Th_e McDermott Budding 500_Nollh C•pltol Slreet N..Y Wastllng1an, DC_2CI001•1531 
Tel •1 2DZ 7Sll 87.i8 Fa,c .. , 202·1se 8087 

l\lJ:lull!!l~I-UIIJJll!>:!=11.11)1!.el!l.t!IDll,.t 

"This material is _distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional information 1s available ~t 1he Departmenl of Junlce in Washinston. DC.~ 
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H.R.1-1. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 Ne\y Hampshire Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC' 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador. 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face 1nany common ·challenges and it is critical that 
·our governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inqu,ire about the families impacted by the ongoing tensions betwe·en our alli,c,s 
within the Gulf Cooperation Council. I am concerned that.,because oftheGCC blockade on 
Qatar. families of mixed nationalities are not being allowed to reunite, and that Saudi citizens 
currently in Qatar with their Qatari family members are at risk of losing Saudi citizenship. 

Many people in Saudi Arab.ia over the last few decades immigrated to their neighbors for 
employment an,d educ_ation_al oppo1tunities. oft(!n starting 111ul_ti-nation:al families an_d placing 
down roots outside of Saudi Arabia. Because of increasing tensions in the region,.some 
governments. including your own, suspended travel and ordered all Sau.di citizens in Qatar to 
retum home. Understandably. many Saudis in Qatar who did not abandon their duty to care for 
their families now fear they face a choice of losing citizenship or being present in the lives of 
their children. 

Similarly, people sometimes work away from their children, leaving the children with their 
spouse to pursue job opportunities in other GCC countries and visiting home when they can. 
Separated families, with one spouse in Saudi Arabia and another in Qatar. face a future whe're it 
is uncertain if they will be able to see their children again. 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one-year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act 
human_ely ,vith the best interests of all their ciiizens in mind_. In this regard, I believe tha_t we 
should all work to minimize the impact upon binational families. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As we 
explore long-term solut_ions for the dispu_te wi_thin the Gulf Cooperation Council, providing 
binational families with increased access to their loved ones seems like a potential sta1ting point. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter. as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
rel_ationship. 
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~ 
0i'1170'1t1 "":W"t-c•·r·• -Rf:~SUIIIAQer 

-~ rr•r~n"'·c·l''rl"il'X1 

Thanf. ycu for ;·our foHm·. uµ e'T'la,: ano .'Tl/ aµ:iicg,e~ /o, nc: g:ct~:ng ,,cht ind: :"c- 1·0:, 'Nar.te.:I :o cc,,firm ,t ,; ob~o1ure·•1 f1M:,:, edit y,e;J •e-nov,e l11e :wo ca~ec from the 

let';.ec. 

t..,:-..ache::! ,~ a dr,-,f'. ~:,:'I :!ao~,:, refe:,mce; ,ai,-,o•Nc . ..:nn ,:.e.i$e /,e,cl 'ni& \cellit "$ ~eeti an.:: ,e: ,,s l:r.cw ,( 1::iu n('e.i ;n, ot~e, ,nfcrma,,o~ .. 1! ,,.;;,., w:iul:in t rn,;,;:1 d ;cu wulc 

~end s capy ,,f the f.nal lc:tcr .-cu ~,ind, tl,it ·scu!d be aoor~c,ated 

w,~h r~g~r:.fa 

Gavle 

Gav!• Rlut1r 
Leglsl1ttve'ASsl11,n1 to 
ConGNSariian Jame, P, Mo11111 
·1991.2015 
• Conurt1umu Jeff Miller 
2001-2017 . 

MtOarmott W!U & Emu~ UP The Mt0armott Bu11d1og 500 NOIIII Capitol Slrau1, NW W11hw;iton, CC 20001-1531 
Tel•12027llllll7.S Fu•1211275611087 

~ I ~ I fml1II I It,11.w: I Ulllwllll I ll!II.I; 

"Thl5 material is distributed by McOermon Will & Emery tu> on behalf of the Statit of O;itar. Add!110ilal m_formation is available at the Department of Jui;tice in Wash1n·gton, DC." 

Ffom: Kanifotas, Petl!r <l'etl!l".l:.:arafotas@rn1il.house.gov> 

Slfflt: W~d~e~dav, June 27, 2018 11:49 AM 
To: Y;;uvitz, Rebe"cca L. <:Rya·rv1n@rnwe.cDm> 

Cc: Tristei-, Sarah <'.Sarah.Trister@mail.hous.e.gov> 

Subject: RE: Updated S1udi_Letter 

n; Rebeco. 

1 •,;or,te1:i r.~ get 0Jd. to C.:;ng, e;sm~r, ~ ic,ar; 3tJ::O': :r~ le::e•. We ~;:ic!.'.' ,., Coner.,.,~mar. C1c 11,,,,., and nt ~;,.,di,.,. 1•.,;uld :ie w,li,~g :o do the ;,.,s:,.,r ,f we rem::ve t!ie spe.:,k 

,efe,11nce1. ti;, tne two cs1es In the i~tters,nc~ ho;, •m·r farnrliar w,tr, tnooe ll3ri,cul~r muat,on,. 1: •1cu co11ld ~!ease mah• tnri~e cirnng,:i~ 11nt! se-nd us back the le:wr, I .:an run it 

:i; :he C::r.i;,e~s,,.,a~. ! !l~ve !or,oed in S-arah lm:e· ou, Jeout·;Chiel o! Swf. wi-c r.andles iore,gr. ~~;\:;y !01 ,_,.,e Ccng,e.s:,,ar 

'"~"' vcu 
;,ot~r · 

--·•- --·-···----·--· ·- --
From: varvttt, RebeaA L. Cron1•1n·BvaNit:c@mm: cPOJJ 
S.nt: MCfldaY, Jurie 18, 2018 5:28 PM 
To: Kllraftltas, Peter 
Subjer;t: Updated Saudi Letter 

HI Peter, 

Attached plea·se firid 11r. updated version of the letter"to the'Sa1id1 Amb11nador. 

Thank you, 

Rebecca YarvJtr. 
cuont sllfV1ca Aliils11m 
Mc01tnno11 Will & Emttr, 1.1.P The Mc0Bm1DII B11lldir,g 500 Noflh Capi!OI Slraet, N.W. WHlllngton, DC 20.001 
Tel •1 202 7~ 8365 FU +1 202 756 a11117 

l!£lwlU. I ~ I I,oWI I l.WJlln i LinwUD I eJllll 

This m11ss&ga i& a PRIVATE communication. Thia manage and.all attachman1S IITTI a private CQIT!mu11icalion _,,bye law firm and may be ainfidential or proittcled bf privilege. If you 
are not Iha intended reeil)ient, l'OIJ 11n1 hereby noliftad lhllll any disdosuro, copying, dlslfibllllon or uae of the lnforma1Ion contalnad In or attachad to Chis massage 11 lllfk:tly PfllhlbRed. 
Please nollfy 11111 !i,nder 01 the delivllf)' arrar_ by ,aply!ng to this mffSa!III, aid then delete iC _lrvm y(lllf system. CUI Pnvm;y Pohcy explains llow ..,. may UH your personal irtorrnabon 

-~r d~~a ifid ~Y ~•~ infomia~on·or dala_Provided or mad_~ aval~I• to·u:;__ ~k you ..... _, . ... · 
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June 15, 2018 

H.,R.,H. Prj_nce Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenu:e, NW 
Washington, DC 2003 7 

· Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

The Uriited States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that 
o"iir gcive111:ments wo_rk together to confront the_m. 

I am writing to inquire abotit families who have b_een impacted by the ongoing tension:s between 
our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one year 
anniversary, it is _incUmbent upon an parties to act humanely with the besti_nterests ofal_l of their 
citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the impact upon 
binat_i.ona_l fa111i{i_es. 

I understand there ·are mariy families adversely affecte_d by the blcickad_e of the St.at~ of Qaiar a,:i_d 
while there is supposed to be an exception for families to this ban, it has_yet to be implemented. 

Thank you in advance for cl_arifying the s_ituation as it currently stands and perhaps suggesting 
ways in which it can be rectified. As we e~plore !orig-term solilticins for the disp_ute wit_hin the 
G1,1lf Cooperation Council, providing binational families with increased access to their loved 
ones seems like a potential starting point 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Sa:udi Arabia 
relat_ion_ship. · 

Sinc:erely, 

David Cicilline 
US Representative 
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Hi John. 

""""-""' ~ror~ene, 
T.....,..,,.>i.no ze, 21l1114c54:55 PM 
r--•-fnmtcl ~t'J"'T11'4' 

Congressman Moran asked lha1 I fatwa rd to you me attathild letter Please don·1 hesitate to lat me know ,r you Mve any ques_t,ons 

Bes! regards 
Gayle . 

· Gayle Reuter 
LeolsiatM AS$1S111111. hi. 
Congt11»man Jam..s P. Moran 
1891·2015 .-
Cwig~man JafT Miller 
2001-2017 

IAd>l!rmon WIii &_Emery LLP Tne McOnrmolt Suildlng 500 Nllffh Capitol Slrffl, NW Wnhinglon. CIC 2000_1-1531 
Tai +1 202 758 8746 Fax •1 202 756 8087 
~I~ l.tw.al! I h!!llullllllu:llliil 111m: 

'Thi~ material is distributed by McDermott WIii & Emery UP on behalf of tt,e State of Qatar. Add,tlor.al informat!o,, Is .wal_!able at tile Oepa~ment of Justice in Washinston. 

oc: 

From: Reuter, Gayle 
Sent: Tuesday, lune 26, 2018 4:2"1 PM 
Ta: 'McCarthy, John'" • 
Subject: RI!: Lund\lnvtte_on JUIU!_2~ 

..,,Jc.ir-. 

W3ntt'd to rnnf,rm .h~'. Wi'. ·1tereable tc ,er,;r.,, ,,,,,ni H-13') i,·, th~ -::,1p,t;;;I fw :orr,clrrt\w'•. ''<:'O'l iuuci, woth :h<' Fil.l ,,fQd'.a•. 1 ,.••~•w ','l'; haU mentlo~.-d ,t wa:; ,mlik~\ c:,ot ,~e 

Cor.grt>~5'71i!I ,_..,o.,f:l tit' a:tend,rg Ou: rus, w,1r,te:i tc ,-,-,a~e rnr,; 'fOu nad :,-,t. co"tc-.t ,.:::,:,m •-~ :...,e_ 
Thar,k;, 

Ga,le 

Ga)II• ~ut,r 
Leg~llive ""!11ant Ill 
ciingr11sfflllri James P. Moran 
1R!l1-2015 . 

• Congre11man Jeff MIiier 
2001-2017 

Mco<11mmt WIii &_ E;mory LI.P Tlie MoOarrm:in Building 500 North Capitol s11n1, NW Wilsll1ng1on. DC 20001-1531 
Tel +1 202 75811746 FaK +1 202 756 11087 

Wiwllsll1altllli.mDlllllmw.11111:ulnlll!a 

"This material !s distnbuted by McDermott Will & Emery UP on behalf of th11 State of Qatar. Add,t,onal infotmation is available at the Department of Justice 1n Waslungton, DC." 

Friim: McCarthy, John [mill1to:John,McCarU1y@maU.house.gov] 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2018 7:11 PM 
To: RIIAer, Gayle 
SUbject: RE: Lunch Invite on June 27th 

Gayle-

I know ttie Congressman ,s go,ng to TRY and stop by (but realisncally, he has to be in and out of his current 12pm lunch, so I don't lmow how realistic that 1s). That said, he.will 

be seeln1: the Foreil:ll minister at a dinner the e,.,enin& before l_know (it just worked better sd1edule wise), and I know he loo Ks forward to·seeing Congressman Moran and the 

Ambanador s_oon. 

Does that all'work. alright? 

John 

John McCarthy I Chief ofSwff 
, . S l'nucn:s<alJO Bn·odmJ B)} !i' 1 l'O•l'l) 
1133 Longworth House Offia- Building 
~ 

Fri:im: Reuter, Gayle [ma1lto:Greu1er@mwe.com) 

51ml: Friday, June 22, 2018 11:57 AM 

To: McCarthy, John <John.McCa~y@lmaiLhouse.gov>: Maher. Daniel <011t1iel.M1hei:@mall.house.g011> 

SubJe.~: R~: Lunch Invite on June 27th 
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ro:·Rew:r, Gayle; Maner, Daniel 
Subject: RE: l.lmch Invite on Jur,e 27th 

Hey Giiylel 

Sorry ifhe called. and I missed_lt. let me check to see If we can make it work. I will sa\". he has_a lunch m,eetlng already with a 1Uen from !rel and that's been on the books for a 
while, but let ml! see if _w_e can mov_e somethlni: around. 

,John McD!rthy I OiiefoJStuff 
l' S O:mrrrs•muo Rr,•o!lnu Rmkll'rl-111 
1133 Longworth Hou11e Office Building 
~ 

FiOm: Reuter, Gayle ['"illll'··f'r»·• ~•f.Drnr· CT") 

Sent: Friday, June 22, 2018 11:22 AM 
To: McCarthy, John <•ohc \jr'.-i''tll"@m~,I h?,15" e"·1>: Maher. Oariiel <D~?I"' Ma""•@n· ;rl h,,., .. "PY> 
Subject: Lunch Invite on June 27th 

I wcn:,a;! to ':,llo•s up ; :iuhe:e .::ani;r,,~1"'lan l.loran ,-,,3v ha•:e tr·e,;i te col! '°" ~u: In ~ase r.:,t. 11,:,re ar<c t'le dNn;1~. '-,e would like rn -n,,te Cong•ea;sm,m 301•1" to hw,e 1unr.h 

,·,,:i, tre ~ore,e" Ml:11:;:e• ol Q~t.ir Jnd /e1~ othecr t\e,"'lbe,,, O<' W,;,d:ie;:iav. Jun"' r·· ,,r noor,. We c~r,stntly hav,c Pa,;b.ir 'l 21SS r~;~,:~~~ bi,: rna1 b~ mo·,,ng ,: tc a ro<.,rn ,n 

t~e Cap,tol Col, d ·1ow l<?t rn~ ~no~, ,f b\' cha rice •:~•~gre:;sm,;n Bovlce ,~ M~•laoie 7 

Gayl11 R11ut11r 
Leglsla~~.11110 
Co11grassman Jama1 P. Morin 
f991.21115 

• 
Congressman Jiff MHIDf 
21101-2017 • 

McD1n11ot£Wdl & Em6ry LLP The Mi:Olll!IIOM Bu11dlng 500 NurUl Capao1 Slflllll, lfN Waahim,11on, DC 20IICl1_-1531 
Tel +1 202 758 8746 Fax +1 2112 758 1087 . 

~I~ I fm.l!I I I.i:tlll:J.1 J.mtw.14 I~ 

!his material is distnbuted by McDermott Wjll & Emi:ry l~P on behalf of the State of Qatar. Additional information ts ava1labl11 iilt \he Depart/Tlent 11f J1m,ce in Washingt11n, DC,w 

........ · ···································----,---
Tllis meas.age is a PRIVATE eomm\i'licallon. This message and ai1 attactvnenls ill'8 a prtvate communication sent by a law firm and may bl eonlklanlial or protected by plNllege. If you 
arl not 1h11 Intended radpillnl you are h.raby notifted that 11f1Y dl,c:losure, IXll)yil'Jil,.cbtrlb_ulion 01 use ol lhll infcnnatlon contalned ln_ot attached to this message is strictly ptOlliblted. 
P111811e·no111y the Ur'l_der orm• dellllelY erroi- by_reprymg tO 1h11 ffiCISege. and lhl:n delete It from Y011f syslfll'l'I. °'" Pnvncx PnltGY ,ixplelns tfow w11 miiy use iour Pllrioiial inlorrii1U011 
~. ~ata and iny p111'$01 lnlomlation. or. dala plllViclecl or fflaCle availllbll !_Cl~~:._-_. __ .• 
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CHARLIE CRIST 
l:JTH D1!,;lll\t.:r, F1omo,-,. 

www.crist.hou5C.!IOY 

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMlTrEI:' 
SUOCOMM1li£ES 

, .l27 C,'\MNQI~ Hc.,us~ OH1CE au1lo1M; 
W,.r;1111~UTON. DC 20515 1 

!202! 225-5961 

696 1s1 11.vrn1•e Nmm1, Surrr 203 
Sr. F'n~111mu11~. FL ~3701 

(717) 2i8-677C 

<ltongress of tbe mtntteb ~tates 
7!,louse of ~rprtsrntatiues 

@laBfJingc_□_n, Will: 20515-0913 

June 20, 2018 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz. 
Ambassador 

. Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 2003 7 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

Fu-11,.,,:, ... ~ lt~STIH,TIO!lft Mm 

CONSl.!M~ll CI\EOlf 

SCIENCE, s"PAC,E, AND 
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

:;uricrn,w•nEES 
SPA.CE 

[r,1ttliO/'l•,1f.NT 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that our 
governments work together t_o confront them. 

[ am writing to inquire about the farnilies impacted by the ongoing tensions between our allies within the· 
Gulf Cooperation Council. I am C<:>ncerned that, because of the ace blockade on Qatar, famjlies of 
mixed nationali_ties are n:ot heing alloWed to reunite, and that S_audi citizens currently in Qatar with their 
Qatari family members are at risk of!osing Saudi citizenship. · 

Many people in Saudi Arabia over the last few decades immigrated to t_heir neighbors for employment 
and educational opportunities, often starting multi-national families and placing down roots outside of 
Saudi Arabia. Because of increasing tensions in the region, some governments, including your own, 
suspended travel and ordered all Saudi citizens in Qatar to return home. Understandably, many Saudis in 
Qatar who did not abandon their duty to care for their families now fear they face a choice of losing 
citizenship or being present in the lives of their chHdren. 

Similarly, people sometimes work away from their children, leaving the children with theu: spouse to 
pursue job opportunities in other ace countries and visiting home when they can. Separated fa.111ilfes, 
with one spouse in Sai1di Arabia and another in Qatar, face a future where it is uncertain if they will be 
able to sec their children again. 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its ·one-year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties lo act 
!1umanely with the best intere_sts of all their citizens in mind. In this regard, I b_elieve that we should all 
work to minimize the impact upon binational families. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As we 
e'i<plore Icing-term solutions for the dispute within the aulfCooperation Council, providing binational 
families with increased access to their loved ones seems like a poten_tial starting point. 

I appre:ciate your attention to this matter, as well as yoi1r stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
relationship. 

Sinc_erely, 

°" Charlie Cdst 

1.. 
~ 

UNJTED STATES CONGRESSMAN PRINTED ON RECYCLED PA.f>Efi 
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HI Glenn 

Gayle Reuter 

~ 
mnnM'lr1?nm'trn·tc71 
~'4'1'/mn~1nMoran 
flldr-/, JIN Z2, 2018 5:13'2~ PM 
C"'•n:1·,1·~---,.:rrur 

Liuislat1ve ASsiSIIIII !O 
congt8Ssmaii Jamlls P. Moran 
1981-2015 

• Coogre,am1n Jd MIier 
2001-201'7 

McOenn111! Will & Emery LLP The McDennon Building soo·111o11J1 Capll0! S\reel. iNJ W3shlllfll0n, DC 20001-153.1 
Tel+1~027Slll748 Fax<12027Sll8087. 

~ I >iCmi-1 l!mJ!II I Illdl.W I Llnl!rll!l I l!llle 

"Th,s material 11 distributed by McDemiott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of thl! State of aaur. Addmonal mformatron 1s ,~a,lab!e at the Department of Justi~e in Wuh1ngron. DC.~ 
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CHARLIE CRIST 
131" 0JS"iHU:r, l'cO/IIO/\ 

www.c1ist.l11Juse.yov 

WA:;H1r>1(;lON, DC 20Sl!'; 

!202) :?25-5961 

(i9fi 1Sl AvN-m~ NOl!T"I, SUIT~ 203 
ST. i'CTEIH.l<VllG, FL 33701 

(727) 318-6770' 

C!ongress of tbe Wintteb ~tates 
~oust of ~cprrsmtatibcs 

~J!llmibington, :iJ:l(![ 20515-0913 

June 20, 2018 

H.R,H. Prince Khalid bin Salman binAbdulaziz 
· Ambassador 

Royal Embassy of the Kingdoin of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, OC 20037 

Dea.r M,r. Ambassadm, 

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 
S"UBCOl,1MITTE(S.· 

Fl'1ANC!,.l. IIISlfH!TIOl\/5 At.'L, 

Corszi.;1,1E11 Crumn 

SCIENCE, SPACE, AND 
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE 

SJ>AC!o 

ENVlltONMErH 

The United States and our-Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that our 
governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing.to inquire about the families ifapact~d by the ongoing tensions b.etween our allies within the 
Gulf Cooperation Council. I am concerned that, because of the GCC blockade on Qatar, families of 
mix~d na_tionalities a_re not bei_ng allowed to reu_nite, and that Saudi citizens c(1rrently in Qatar with their 
Qatari family members are at 1isk oflosing.Saudi citizenship. 

Many people in Saudi Arabia over the last few decades immigrated to their neighbors for employmen.t 
and educational opportunities, often starting multi-national families and placing down roots outside of 
Saudi Arabia. Because of increasing tensions in the region, some governments, including your own, 
suspended travel and ordered all Saudi cihzens in Qatar to return home_. Understand.ably, many Saudis in 
Qatar who did not abandon their duty to care Jar their families 110w fear they face a choice oflosing 
citize~ship or being present in the lives of their children. 

Si111_ilariy, people someti_mes work away from their children, leaving the children 1ith their spouse to 
pursue job opportunities in other GCC countries and visiting home when they can. Separated families, 
with one spouse in Saudi Ara:biaand another i_n Qatar, face a furure where it is uncertain if they will be 
able to see their children again. 

( 

As the dispute with Qatar reaches its one'.year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act 
hu_m_anely wi_th the best interests of all their citizens in mind.. In th.is regard, I believe that we should all 
work to minimize the impact upon binational families. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As we 
explore long-term solut_ions for the dispute within the Gulf Cooperation Council, providing bimitional 
families with increased access to their loved ones seems like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your·attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U:S.-Saudi Arabia 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 

°"~ Charlie Crist , 
UNJTED STATES CONGRESSMAN PfHNTED ON f'ECYCLEO PAPER 
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From: 
To: 
SUbject:: 
Date: . 
Attachments: 

Y~rvitz Behecra L 
Beuter Gav!e 
FW: Updated Saudi letter 
Wedne5:day, Jui:,e·iO, iois 10:.2~:.29 AM 
Saudi I ettgr frpm C Crist;.rjqg 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDerm·ott Building , 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tei"+1 202 756 8365 , Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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From: Yarvitz, Rebecca L. 

Sent: Monday, June is, 2018 5:32 PM 

To: austin.durrer@mail.house.gov 

Subject:: Updated Saudi Letter 

Hi Austin, 

Just one small ed_it to the Sa_udi letter- please see the highlighted word in the attached d_ocu:ment 

Thank you, 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

Mc_Der,:nott VVill & Emery LLP The McDermott. Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, _DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 6365 , Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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June 15,2018 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Einbas·sy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washit\gtot\, DC 2003 7 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

The United States and ou_r Gulf Coast allies face m:any cO:nimon challenges and it is crit_ica_l that 
our governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about two families who have been impacted by the ongoing tensions 
between our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatatreaches its 
one year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with the best interests of 
afl of their citizens in mind. In this regard, I bdieve that we sh_ould all work t_o minimize:t_h:e 
impact upon binational families. 

For example; I have been informed that AbdulsAziz Saud Qassem AI-Junaid (NHRC file no. 
18003, dated 6/14/2017) is a Saudi citizen in Qatar, where he lives with his Qatari wife and 
children. My understanding is that he could potentially lose his Saudi citizenship because he did 
not leave Do_ha l_ast year. 

Similarly, I was recently advised that Tiha Awili Qa'dan (NHRC file no. 17656, dated 
6/12/20 I 7) is a Qatari mother divorced from a Saudi citizen. But because their children live with 
the mother in Qatar, th:e. father h_as been un_able to visit t_he child_re_n s_ince last yi,ar. 

These are but two examples of what I understand are many families adversely affected by the 
blockade of the State of Qatar. I do understand that there is supposed to be an exception for 
famili¢s to th_is ban th11,t h_as yet to be implemented. 

Thank you in advance for clarifying the situation as it currently stands and perhaps suggest_iilg 
ways in which it can be rectified. Aswe explore long-term solutions for the.dispute within the 
Gu_lf Cooperation Council, providing bina_tional fa111_ilies with increased access to their loved 
ones seems like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 
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Charlie Crist 
US Representative 
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From: 
To·: 
SUbject 
Da~~: 
Attachments: 

Yarvitz Rebecca L 
Reuter Gavle 
FW: Updatecl Saudi Letter 
wepn~y, J_une _2_0, ~.01_8 10_:_29:5:5 AM 
Updated Saudi Letter from Meeks.docx 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDemiott Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, DC 200_01 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 . Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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From: Yarvitz, Rebecca L. 

Sent: Monday, June i8, 2018 5:46 PM 

To: sophia.lafarge@mail.house.gov 

Subject': Updated Saudi Letter 

Hi Sophia, 

Attached please find an updated version of the letter to the Saudi Ambassador. 

Thank you, 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDermott Will & Eme_ry LL_P · The Mc.Dermott Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.1/V. Washington, ()C 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 Fax +1 202 756 8087 

- I Y.Cm! I lami!i! I Ilo!.lllm I l.inl!.f:l!!n I filog 
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June 15, 2018 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salinan bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom ofSaucii Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washingto"n, DC 20037 

Dell!' Mr. Ambassador, 

The United States an_d our Guff Coast. a.!Jies fac:e many common challenges and it is critical that 
our governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about two families who have been impacted by the ongoing tensions 
between our allies wi.thin the Gulf Cooperation Cou.nCil. A.s th_e dispute with Qatar reac:.h.es its 
one year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with the best interests of 
all of their ci.tizens i_n mind. In this regard, I believe th.at we should an work to minimize the 
impact upon binational families. 

For example, I have been informed that Abdul-Aziz Saud Qassem Al-Junaid (NHRC file no. 
I 8003, dateci 6/14/2017) is a Sa11di citizen in Qatar, where he Hves with his Qatari wife and 
children. My understanding is that he could potentially lose his Saudi citizenship because he did 
not le.ave Doha last year. · 

Similarly, I was recently advise.d that Tiha Awili Qa'dan (NHRC file no. 17656., d_ated 
6/12/2017) is a Qatari mother di1(orced from a Saudi .citizen. But because their children live with 
the rn_other in Qatar, the father h_as been U\lable to visitth_e children since las_t year. 

'These are but two exampks of what I understand are inariy families adversely affected by the 
blockade of the State of Qatar. I do understand that there is supposed to be an exception for 
fami:fies to thi.s ban that has yet to be implemented. 

Thank you ifl·advaiJ'ce for clarifying the situation as it currently stands and perhaps suggesting 
ways in which it can be rectified. As we explore long-term solutions for the dispute within the 
Gul_f Cooperation Council, providing binational families with increased access to their loved 
ones.seeins like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your attention to this mat:ter,.as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
relatio'nship. 

Sincerely, · 

Received by NSD/F ARA Registration Unit 07/13/2018 8:35:06 PM 
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Gregory Meeks 
US Representative 
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From-: 
To: 
s.u.bi~~ 
Date: 
Attachm·ents: 

YafYitz Rebecca I 
Rew:ec Gayle 
FW: Updated $audl ~etter 
Wednesday, June 20, 2018.10:29:27 AM 
Saudi Letter from C Crist dop; 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDennott Will & Emery LLP . The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. : Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1202.756 8365 · Fax +12_02756 8_087 
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From: Yarviti, Rebecca L. 

S_ent; Monday, June 18, 201_8 3:09 Pry! 

To: austin.durrer@mail.house.gov 

Subject: Updated Saudi Letter 

Hi Austin, 

Attached please find an updated version of the letter to the Saudi Ambassador. 

Thank you, 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDennott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building ,. 500 North Capitol Street. N,W • Washington, DC iD001 
Tel +1 202 756 83.65 Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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Ju:ne 15, 2018 

H._R.H. Pri_nce Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal E111bas_sy of th_e Kingdom of Saudi A_rabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

The United States an_d ourGulfCoast allies face many common chal_lenges,and it is critical tha_t 
our governments work together to confront them. 

· I am writing to inquire about two families who have been impacted by the ongoing tensions 
between Ollr all_ies withi_n the Gulf Cooperation Cou_ndL A_s the dispute wi_th Qatar rea:c_hes its 
one year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with the best interests of 
all of their citizens in mind. _ In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the 
impact upon ):iinational families. 

For example, I have been informed that Abdul-AzizSaud Qassem Al 0Junaid (NHRC file no. 
18003, dated 6/14/2017) is a Saudi citizen in Qatar, where he lives wit_h his Qatari wife and 
children. My understanding is thathe could potentiaily lose his Saudi citizenship because he did 
not leave D·oha last year. 

Sim{larly, I was recently ad_vised that Tiha AvJiti Qa'dan (NHRC file no: I 7656, dated 
6/12/2017) is a Qatari mother divorced from a: Saudi citizen. But because their children live with 
the mother in Qatar, the father has been unabl6 to visit the children since last year. -

These are but two examples of what I understand are many families adversely affected by the 
boycott oftlie State of Qatar. I do understand that there is supposed to be an exception for 
families to this ban that has yet to' be implemented. 

Thank you in advance for clarifying the si_tuaticin as it currently stands and perhaps suggesting 
ways in which it can be rectified: As we explore long0 term solutions for the dispute within the 
Gulf Cooperation Council, providing binational families with increased access to their loved 
o"i1es seems iike a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia. 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 
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Char lie Crist 
US Representative 
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From: 
To: 
SUbject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Yaryltz Beberca L 
Reuter Gayle 
FW ! Sa\Jdi Letter , 
Wednesday, Julie 20, 201.e 19.:.29:26 AM 
Saudi Letter from c Crist docx 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
cne:nt S_8rviC8s _Assista·nt 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building , 500 North Capitol Street, N. W. · Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 · Fax •1 202 756 8087 
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From: Yarvitz, Rebecca L. 

Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 12:08 PM 

l'o: austin.d.urre.r@mail.h:ouse.gov 

Subject: Saudi Letter 

· Good Afternoon Austin, 

Attached please find a copy of the letter to the Saudi Ambassador. Please.let me know if you have any 

questions. 

Thank you, and have a great weekend! 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client.Services Assistant 

McDermott WiU & Emery LLP The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol Street, NW. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 , Fax +1 20.2 756 8087 

~ I ~ I fm!!il I~ l !.i!w:.d.!!l I WQg 
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June 15,2018 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
60 I New Ha:mp:sb_i_re Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambass·ador, 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that 
our govern111ents work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about two fa111_ilies who have been i111pacted by the ongoing t~nsions · 
between our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its 
one year anniversary, it is incumbent upon all p_arties to act humanely with the best interests of 
all of their citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the 
impact upon binational families. 

For example, I have been informed that Abdul-Aziz Saud Qassem Al-Junaid (NHRC file no. 
18003, dated 6/i"4/2017) i~ a Sa~di citizen in Q~tar, whe~e he lives with his Qatari wife and 
chi_ldren. My understanding is that he could potentially lose his Saudi citizenship because he did 
not leave Doha last year. 

Similarly, I was recently advised that Tiha Awili Qa'dan (NHRC file no. 17656, dated 
6/12/2017) i_s a Qatari mother divorced from a: Saudi citizen. But because their children live with 
the mother in Qatar, the father has been unable to visit the children since last yea:t. 

Thank you in-advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As 
we explore lol)g-term solutions for the dispute within the Gulf Cooperation Council, providing 
biriational families with increased access to their loved ones seems like a potential s_tl(rting poin_t. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your.stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
relationship: 

Sincerely, 

Charlie Crist 
US Representative 
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from: 
To: 
Subject: 

D.i~:. 
A~chments: 

Yarvitz Bebee@ I 
Reuter· Gavie 
FW: Bahrain Letter 
~.ednesday, Jun_e 29,.2918 10:2~:3_0 AM 
Bahrain Letter from Connonv-docx 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Service_s Assistant 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building · 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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From:. Yarvitz, R.ebecca L. 

Sent: Friday, June 15, 20i8 12:06 PM 

To: molly.claire.cole@mail.house.gov 

S_ub)ect: Bahrain Letter 

Good Afternoon Molly, 

Attached please find a copy of the letter tot.he Bahraini Ambassador. Plea:se let me kno·w if you have 

any questions. 

Thank you, and have a great weekend! 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Gli~rit Se~ices ASSiStilnt 

McDermott Will_& Emery LLP. The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol Street. N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1202 756 8365 , Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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June 1_5, 2018 

H.E. Shaikh Ab,:lullah bin Rashed bin Abdullah Al Khalifa 
Ambassador 
Bahrain Embassy 
3502 International Drive NW 
Wash_ington. DC 20008 

Dear Mr: Ambassador, 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that 
m.ir governments wo"rk together to confrontthem. 

I ~m writing to in_quire a_bout two famil_ies who have been i_i:npa~ted by the ongo_ing t_en_sions 
between our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its 

· oneyearanniversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with the best interests-of 
all of their citizens in mirid. Iri this regard, I bei'ieve that we should all work to iniilimize the 
adverse impact upon binational families. 

For example, an individual who has been identified in an international human rights report as 
Mrs. H.S. (she prefers that only h~r initials be used out of concern for her safety), is a resident of 
the State of Qatar but is inai:ried to a Bahtaini citizen with a family in the Kingdom of Bahrain. 
After the severing of relations between the two countries; she is unable to go to Bahrain to meet 
wi_th_ her family. 

A second example is of Mr. Y. A. who is a Bahraini_ residing in Qatar with h_i_s fli!ll_ily, incl_uding 
his young daughter who was b.orn in Qatar. The Bahraini embassy in Qatar is closed and he is 
unable to return to his native country witliout leaving his family. 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As 
we explore long-term solutions for the di_spute wit_hin t_he Gulf Cooperation Council, providing 
binational families with increased access to their loved ones seems like a potential. starting point. 

I appreci_ate your attention to this rnatte"r, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Bahrain 
relationship. 

Since"rely, 

Gerry Connolly 
_ US Representative 
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Fro"ffl: 

r~: 
Subject:· 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Yarvitz Rebecca I 
Reuter Gavie 
FW: updated Saudi Letter 
Wednesday, June-20, 2018 10:29:54 AM 
Undated Saudi I etter from Keating dPPC 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP. The McDermott Building : 500 North Capitol Street, NW. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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From: Yarvitz, Rebecca L. 

Sen.t: Mond_ay, June 1_8, 2018 5:.31 PM 

To: gabrielle.gould@mail.house.gov 

Subject: Updated Saudi Letter 

. Hi ·Gabrielle, 

Ju?t one small edit to the Saudi letter- please see the highlighted word in the attached document 

Thank you, 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDem,ott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building 500 North. Capitol Street, N:w . Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 . Fax +1 20_2 756 8087 
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June 15, 2018 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
60 I New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr: Ambassador, 

The United Sta_tes and our Guif Cciast allies face mariy common challenges and it is critical that 
our governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about two famHies who have been imp_acted by t_h_e ongoing tensio_n_s 
between our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its 
one year an·niversary, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with. the best interests _of 
afl of their citizens in rriind_. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the · 
impact upon binational families. 

°For example, I have been informed th_at Abdul-Aziz Saud Qassem Al-Junaid (NHRC file no. 
18003, dat_ed 6/14/2017) is a Saudi citizen in Qatar, where he lives with his Qatari wife and 
children. My understanding is that he could potentially lose his Saudi citizenship because he did 
not leave Doh.a l_ast year. 

Similarly, I was recently advised that Tiha Awili Qa'dan (NHRC file no. I 7656, dated 
6/12/20 I 7) is a Qatari mother divorced from a Saudi citizen. But because their children live with 
the mother in Qat_ar, t_he fat_her has be_en u_n:able to visit the ch{ldren since last year. 

These are but two exatrip.les of what I understand are many families adversely affected by tlie 
blockade of the State of Qatar. I do understand that there is supposed to be an exception for 
families to this ban that has yet to be implemented. 

Thank you in advan:Ce for clarifying the situation as it currently stands and perhaps suggesting 
ways in which it can be rectified. As we explore long-term solutions for the dispute within the 
Gulf Cooperation Council, providing binationa_l famili_es with increased access to th_eir loved 
ones s:eerris like a potential starting point. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Arabia 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 
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WiU}am Ke_atjng 
US Representative 
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Fro.n:a: 
To:. 
Subjed: 
oate: 
~1:tachments: 

Yarvitz BehPm, L 
B~uter Gayle 
FW: Updated Saudi Letter 
Wedne'sday,_June 20, 2018 l~:~9:54 AM 
I Iodated Saudi I etter fmm Keating docx 

Rebecca Yarittz 
C_lit31it S~rviceS Assis_t_an_t 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building : 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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From: Yarvitz, Rebecca L. 
Sent:.Monday, June 18, 2018 3:11 PM 
To:gabrielle.gould@m·ail.hous_e.go_v 
Subject: Updated Saudi Letter 

Hi Gabrielle, 

Attached please find an updated version of the letter to the Saudi Ambassador. 

Thank you, 

Rebe.c:ca Yiirvitz 
Cl,ie~t se·rvices Assistant 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building . 500 North Capitol Street, N'.W. Washington, DC 20001 

Tel +1.202 756 8365 · Fax +1202756 8087 
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Jun~ 15, 2018 

H.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdu_laziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 N_ew Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies face many common challenges and it is critical that 
our govemn:ients wor[s: together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire ab.out two famiiies who have beeri impacted by the ongoing tensions. 
between our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its 
one year anl)iversa_ry, i_t is incumbent up·on a_H parties to a_c_t humanely with the best in_terests of 
all of their citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the 
impact upon binational families. 

F_or example, I have bee_n informed tha_t Abdu_l-Aziz Sa_ud Qa:sse~ AI-Juriaid (NHRC file no. 
18003, dated 6h4/2017) is a Saudi citizen in Qatar, where he lives with his Qatari wife and 
chil_dren. My understanding is that he could potentially _lose h_is Sa_udi ci_tizenship bec_ause he did 
not leave Doha last year. 

Similarly, I was recently advised that Tiha Awili Qa'dan (NHRC file no. 17656, dated 
6/]2/2017) is a Qatari mother divorced fron:i a Saudi c_itizen. But beca_use t[:ieir child_ren l_ive with 
the mother in Qatar, the father has been unable to visit the children since last year. 

These are but two examples of what I understand are many families adversely affected by the 
boycott of the State of Qatar. !do understand th_at there is supposed to be an exceptio_n for 
families to this ban that has yet to be implemented. 

Thank you in advance for clarifying the situation as it currently stands and perhaps suggesting 
ways in which it can be rectified. A.s we explore long-term solutions for the dispute within the 
Gulf Co.operation Council, providing binatiorial families with increased access to their loved 
ones seems like a potential starting point. 

I appr_eci_ate you_r attention to t_his mim.e.r, as wel_l iis yoµr stewardship of the U.S.-Saudi Ara_bia 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 
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William Keating 
US Representative 
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From·: 
To: 
SU_bject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Yarvitz Rebecca l 
Reuter Gavle 
~: S.a.~l Letter 
Wednesday, June 2(),.2018 10:29:53 AM 
Salldl lep:er from K_e~ti_D%dOCX 

Rebecca Yarvitz 
Client Services Assistant 

McDermott wm & Emery LLP The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol <ltree_t, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 , Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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FrO:iri:: va:f\!itz, Rebecca L. 
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 12:10 PM 

To: gabrielle.gould@mail.house.gov. 

Subject: Saudi Letter 

Good Afternoon Gabrielle, 

Attached please find a copy o_f t_he letter to the Saudi Ambassador. Please let me know if you have any 

que_stions, 

Thank you, and have a great weekend! 

Rebecca Yarvltz 
Clien~ S_ervices Assistant 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 : Fax +1 202 756 8087 
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June 15, 2018 

H_.R.H. Prince Khalid bin Salman bin Abdulaziz 
Ambassador 
Royal Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
601 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

The United States and our Gulf C.oast allies face many common challenges and it is critical tliat 
our governments work together to confront them. 

I am writing to inquire about two families who have been impacted by the ongoing tensions 
· between our allies within the Gulf Cooperation Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its 
one year anniversafy, it is incumbent upon all parties to act humanely with the best interests of 
all of their citizens in mind. In this regard, I believe that we should all work to minimize the 
ad~erse impact upon binational famfiies, 

For e_x_ample, I h_ave been informed that Abdul-Aziz Saud Qassem AI-Junaid (NHRC file no.· 
18003, dated 6/14/2017) is a Saudi citizen in Qatar, where he lives with his Qatari wife and 
children.- My understanding is that he could potentially lose his Saudi citizenship because he did 
not.leave Doha last year. 

Similarly, I was recently advised that Tiha Awili Qa'dan (NHRC file no. 17656, dated 
6/12/2017) is a Qatari m<>ther divorced from a Saudi citizen. But because their children live with 
the mother in Qatar, the father has been il"nabte· to visit the children since last year. 

Thank you in advance for giving yo_ur thoughts as to how these.situations can be rectified. As 
we explore long-term solutions for the dispute within the Gulf Cooperation Council, providing 
binational families with increased access to their loved ones seems like a potential startingpoint. 

I apj:Jreci_ate your ~tte_ntion to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U .S.-Saudi Arabi.a 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 

William Keating 
US Representative 
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' From:; 
To: 
Subj~c:t: 
D~~~= I . 
Attachments: 

Yarvitz Rebecca I 
Beuter Gayie 
FW: NHRC Report~ Qatar 
W~ryesp~y,_ J_ui:ie 2.0~ 2_018 10:_29:54 A-M 
Bahrain Letter from Beygr dope 
NHRC Fifth General Beoort Qdf 

Rebecca Yarvltz 
C_lie_rit S_~rvi~s As);is_t~nt 

McDermott Will & Emery LLP. The McDermott Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. , Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 Fax +1 202 756 8087 

-ll<ti!l!lfmitl!IIl&illl:rl!.i.nlwllnl!lle& 

From: Yarvitz, Rebecca L .. 

Sent: Friday, June 15, 201811:35 AM 

To: zach.cafritz@mail.house.gov 

Subject: NHRC Report- Qatar 

Good Morning Zach, 

Attached ple.ase find a copy of the NHRC Fift.h General Report on human rights viol.ations resulting 

from the blockade of Qatar, as wefl as a·draft of the letter to the ·sahraini ambassador. 

Please let me know if you have any question.s. Thanks, and have a great weekend! 

Rebei;ca va:rvitz 
Clieint SeJ'\l'iCE!s Assistarit 

McDennott Will & Emery LLP The McDermott'Building 500 North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20001 
Tel +1 202 756 8365 Fax +1 202 756 8087 

~ I l£l&!!I I fmitll I Il&i1ll:r I l.inl«Jiln I lllo& 
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This material is distriouted by McDennott Will & Em·ery LLP on behalf orthe State of Qatar. 
· Add.iih>nal'i'nio.:.Oation is available at the Department of Justice in WaSbington, DC. 

Fifth.General Report: Continuation of human rights 11iolat1ons 
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The National Human Rights 

Committee (NHRC) in Qatar is 

one of Natiorial Human Rights 

Institutions (NHRls) established in 

accordancewiththeParisPrinciples 

adopted by the UN General 

Assembly. These institutions 

become members of th.e G_lo_bal 

Alliance of National Human Rights· 

Institutions (GANHRI) after being 

accredited by the Sub-C.ommittee 

on Accreditation (SCA) of t_he 

GANHRI, under the supervision of 

the National Institutions, Regional 

Mechanisms and Civil S<>ciety 

Division (NRCS) of the Office of 

the High Commissioner for Human 

Rights (OHCHR). The NHRC was 

established in 2002 and was 

mandated to protect and promote. human rights as defined by the Paris Principles. 

The Committee has held status <Al accreditation since 2010, which is the top 

rating accredited to a national institution, demonstrating a high level of credibility, 
. . 

independence and compliance with the Paris Princ.iples. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Add_itional_ {nfo_rmation is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 

5 Filth Genera! Report:' Continuation of human rights 11io1a11ons 
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On June 5th, 2017, three Gulf countries - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 

Emirates, and the Kingdom of Bahrain - in addition to the Arab Republic of Egypt cut 

diplomatic relation_s with the State of Qatar. Their joint action occurred without any legal or 

f~ct_ual justifications, and without producing evidence of proof of their allegations against · 

the State of Qatar. Their decisions however, did not suffice at the political and diplomatic 

level, but rather continued to adopt a series of arbitrary measures by the three Gulf.States 
• 

(hereafter referred to as blockading countries). Their decisions included the clo_sure of sea, 

land and air routes to trade and residents of Q·atar. Moreover, they demanded Qatari citizens 

and residents leave their territories within fourteen days, and for their citizens to leave Qatar 

within the same deadline. That decision was undertaken with complete disregard of all 

the repercussions and legal, human rights and humanitarian consequences, constituting 

a series of grave violations to human rights. In its turn, the Government of Qatar has not 

taken any reciprocal measures against citizens of KSA, UAE, .Bahrain and Egypt working in. 

Qatar. These violations_ have continued for the entirety of the'year, and have advanced into 

arbitrary detention and forced disappearances of some Qataris. 

This report includes cases of violations received by the NHRC, and those documented 

by the Committee, bringing the total number of documented violatio_ns to the tens of 

thousands, and increasing. To date, complaints are still being received by the NHRC and the 

Compensation Claims .Committee (CCC). 

This marks the fifth report issued by the 

NHRC to document these violations .ori 

the occasion cif the passage of a full year 

of the blockade. As per its mandate, the 

NHRC prepared routine reports on violations 

to human rights in Qatar as a result of the 

blockade, which are as follows: 

This mate"ri31 is distrib"Uted by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on b·ehalf of the State of Qatar. 
Additional information is available at the Department of Justice in Washillgton, D_C. 

6 Fifth Genera!'Raport: Continuation of human r.igh!s violations 
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Y i~its"'i:~l:i:n: 

resulting frorn 
the blockade 
imposed on the 
Sta.le of Qata.r 

on humari 
rights violations 
resulting from 
the blockade 
imposed on t.he 
Sta.le of Qatar 

on human 
rights violations 
resulting from 
the blockade 
imposed on the 
State cif Qatar 

on human rights 
violations resulting 
from the Blockade 
on the State of 
Qatar (six months 
of violations, what's 
next?) 

13th of June 1st of July 30th of August 5th of December 

•I 

30th of August, 2017 
Report on violation of the · 

right to private property 

Other 
special 
reports 

·-'-. 

3rd of September, 2017 

Report on violation of the 
right to have access to 

~~.;y) 
y~.:--

:,i 

food and medicine . . .. . 
This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 

Add.i~ional i11for_m.a.tion is a~ai_lab_le at th.e ~epa_rtme_nt of J.ustice in Washi_Dgton, _DC. 
==== < . . '~~-- -· .•• : ·~- -•"·-· .:::.:....:.---•• 

Fifth Gener_a! ReJl:Ort; Continuation of human rights lliobltions 
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The Committee has worked since the beginning of the blockade to counter the violations to 

the rights of individuals, reduce their negativ~ impact on human rights, and seek redress and 
. I 

compensation for victims of these violatio~s. We have both hosted and been received by 

several international organizations and human rights bodies such as Amnesty International, 

Human Rights Watch, and UN missions, as well as parliamentary delegations - including 

the Greek, British, Italian, Canadian, German and European parliament, and the Tom Lantos 

Committee in the U.S. Congress. 

The reportaddresses testimonies made by victims whose basic rights have been violated 

by the authorities of the three Blockading countries, and includes outlines and details of 

the violations to which they are exposed to. We also refer to urgent appeals from six United 

Nations Special Rapporteurs to the KSA, the UAE .and Bahrain regarding the human rights 

violations towards Qatari nationals in the blockading countries as well as the citizens of 

these States residing in Qatar, that have resulted from the severing of diplomatic ties with . 

Qatar - in particular, the right to family reunification, education, employment, movement 

and residence, private property, freedom of expression and health care. This is in addition 

to the urgent appeal by the Special Rapporteur on freedom of religion or belief directed 

at the KSA to ensure Qatari citizens and residents are able exercise their right to religious 

practice without .discrimination ('I. 

The NHRCwill continue to update this basic report as long as the blockade continues, and 

the flow of complaints from victims continue to be submitted. 

{IJ Mr. f-e:ipe Gon:?:::ilc;:: Mordce. Tho Sp.rci:ii R.lpponaur O'l tile num::m ~te of m!gr::ante. Mr. O::ivlCI K:l;· • tno Speci:il Fbppa,wur on thil promo!icln and PrOtoctlcn ol the ngi';t 

10 frudom or opoilor, ::ind 0.pre::::,on, D::i~'llu: P ni::.. Toe_Spielm R:ipporteur en the riQhl o! ew1y::im1 to the e:ir,:iymen1 I'll 1J,a tugrte:;t :::itt:iinl:lbie ~111naorr1 01 ph~cicn! }lnt:i 

rr.ent::il ne:::illh. M, M.lun,:i Ru1oree, Special Rapporlour on eonlcmporary form::. o! r::icitm, r::i01CII d1:icrim111ol•on, ~enophol:li:i and relo!ed 1t1loler.ince.1'k. Monnuoki NI Aol61n, 
S~ Rlp;;orteur on !/111 p;omo\lOr, nrid protec-~on 0i"hum0n fl0hc·, .• '!1ilo countt'nn9 lem;m,:;rn. Wime KounlOOU Boll,Bairy SollClnl 'R;ipi:1orteur on· the ,;;t,t lo edi.ct1\,on:Mr. 
Ahmoc ShM1il.li>Jna.!";al i$ dmril!n~llj'.M,,Dermott Will & Emery LLP on ebalf of the State of Qatar. 
' Additional information is available ~t the D~partrrient of Ju=sti~e in WiiShin·gton, De .... 

..::,-· .. 
. 8 Fifth General Report: Continuation of hum11n right"s violations 
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This report is issued on the occasion of the first anniversary of the blockad_e on th:e State 

of Qatar. It d_o<:uments the huma_n righJs violations that have tieen committed following the 

decis_ion of thethree Gulf St_at_es of Sa_ud:i Arabia, the E;!ahrain and the United Arab Emirates, 

as well as Egypt, to sever diplomatic ties \1/ith the Stat_e of Qatar on the 5th of June 2017. 

Tl:Je report desc;ribE!s the rel_evant legal aspects, conclusions an_d rec:om_mendaticms to all 

parties concemeg. 

Thousands .offamiHes have tieen exposed to dispersal d_ue to t_he c,l_osure of crossings a:n:d 

borders ~nd b_anning direct_ flights a_nd preventing Qat~ris from ente_ring these c_ountries and 

t_heir citizE!ns frorn entering Qatar. Part IV of the present report indu_des violations relati_ng 

to dispersion of families, especially women, childre_n a_nd persons with disa_bilities. This is 

in adflition to v.i.olations of the right tp education, work, health arid property, movement, 

and litigation and the right to perform re(igious rites, and incitement to violence, hatred and 

violation of freedom of opinion and expression. 

These arbitrary decisions soon resulted in the denial of st_udents from complet_ing iheir 

education from universities in the blockading countries, preventing individuals from 

completing and receiving their treatment in hospitals there, in addition to mat_erial los_ses 

_incurred by owners of property, which resulted from their inability to access and dispose of 

their property. This is in addition to the use of religious and media discourse to disseminate 

a culture of hatred and violence, which led to that Qatari citizens being assaulted. They 

have been subjected to cruel and degrading treatment by authorities in the blockading 

countries, and recently these violations have escalated into arbitrary detention and enforced 

disappearances since Saudi authorities arrested Qataris in violation of all international 

covenants and norms of international human rights instruments. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will&. Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar . 
. . Additi;~a·I i~form9t.ioa is av~ila.b1~-~t.the Depali~ent of :,.;~dee in ·w·asbingtO~, DC. -

9, Fifth Ger.era! Report Continu;itloii ol human rights violations 
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This report documents information referred to in testimonies of victims and those affected by 

the blockade. It further points to recognition by the blockading countries of the occurrence . . . 

of these violations through the formation of committees to address the humanitarian cases 

of mixed families and other statements - however according to international organisations 

and reports despite the formation of these alleged committees and the allocation of 

telephone numbers to receive communications, this procedure h_as been deemed highly 

ineffective. 

The report of the technical mission of the OHCHR ori the impact of the current Gulf crisis 

on human rights concludes that the unilateral measures, consisting of severe restrictions of 

movement, termination and disruption of trade, financial and investment flows, as well as 

suspension of social and cultural exchanges imposed on the State of·Qatar, immediately 

translated into actions applying to nationals and residents of Qatar, including citizens of 

KSA, UAE and Bahrain. Their report also examines the considerable economic impact · 

of the crisis deeming it equitable to that of economic warfare with the erosion of investor 

confidence and significant financial losses for the State, companies and individuals . 

. Several reports by Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch have highlighted the 

negative effects on families, the right to education, the right to health care, the right to 

freedom of worship and exercising of religious rites, and the impact of the blockade on non

Gulf migrant workers, particularly tho_se coming from South Asia. Amnesty ·International 

describes the conditions imposed on people as in total disregard for human dignity. 

Part V of the present report constitutes the legal description of the violations committed 

in accordance to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant 

on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights, the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, 

as well as the Arab Charter on Hum11n Rights Human rights, the Declaration on the Human 

Rights cif the Gulf Cooperation Council, the economic agreement amongst GCC co:i:mtries 

and other international human rights conventions. This is in addition to the violation of the 

Chicago Convention of Qatari civil aviation witho_ut any military necessity or reasons related 

tci public security. 

Part VI refers to the findings of the report, the most prominent of which iJ> th:e c_ontinued 

suffering of individuals, that the measures taken constitute as discriminatory collec_tive 

. punishment against individuals, and describes the failure of the blockading countries to 

stop violations and damages suffered by those affected. 

Th_is m_ateria_l is distri_b_uted by McDermott Wil_l & Em_ery LLP on beha_lf o_f th.e S_ta~~ of Qa,_a_r. 
Additioilal inforniation is available at the Department of Justice in Washingt~o, DC. 

·-~,.~·· ,_._.,, .,_ 

10 Fifth General Report: Cont1nvaUon 01 human rights violation!! 
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The technical mission report of the OHCHR lreveals the volume of violations of human ri11hts 

caused by the blockade, as well as the nJcessity of the responsiveness of international 
I 

mechanisms and organizations and their engagement to protect and promote human rights. 

This is while noting the disappointing failu~ of all regional mechanisms meant to protect 

human rights, including the League of Arab States, the Organization of Islamic Cooperation, 

and the Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf and the Arab Parliament from 

carrying out the_ir role in lifting violations. 

The report concludes in Part VII ·with recommendations to all parties concerned, primarily 

to the International Community, demanding urgent action to lift the blockade and exert 

all possible efforts to mitigate its repercuJsions on the people of Qatar, citizens of the 

blockading countries and all those impacted. It demands that the Kuwaiti mediation works 

to alleviate the suffering of the victims and resolve the human rights situation, and from the 

civil society organizations in the Gulf Cooperation Council countries to intensify efforts and 

joint cooperation to resolve the repercussions of the crisis on the humanitarian situation. 

Eight recommendations are presented to the United Nations to take serious steps thatwould 

obligate the blockading countries to reverse their arbitrary decisions. Furthermore, four 

recom_mendations are outlined for the Huma_n Rights Council, including the establishment of 

a fact,finding commission, direct intervie_ws,with victims and mechanism for compensation. 

In the same context, the report presents recommendations to the Gulf Cooperation Council 

(GCC) and the blockading countries urging that they stop leveraging the humanitarian and 

social situation to advance their political objectives, in violation of international human 

rights law. This is in addition to allowing access to the technical mission of the OHCHR 

and visits by special rapporteurs and international human rights organizations, to examine 

the effects of the measures taken on the citizens of those States and on the citizens and 

residents Qatar. 

The last recommendations in this report are made to the Qatari government, including 

continuing to call for recourse to the International Court of Justice, arbitration committees 

and national and international specialized courts, and the need to bring to justice.some of 

the perpetrators of incitement, .hate speech and calls for violence and racial discrimination. 

In addition to inviting the Compensation Claims Committee to continue litigation and 

international arbitration procedures in order to redress, compensate and indemnify victims. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP _on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Add.i,iona_l inform~tio_n i~ availa_b_l_e _a~ th_e Dep_a_rtrnen,t of Ju_S~.ce in Wi'.ls_h_i_ngt_On, De_. 

11 Fifth General Report: Continu11tion_ol numan rights 11_!olations 
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The following table shows the violations reported by the N_ational Human Rights Committee, 

amm1nting to (4105) cases, distribut_ed according to violati_ng country and type of violation·. 

The table i_ncludes violations against the citi:zens of the blockading countries in addition to the 

Qajari citi_zens and residents: 

Table (1) All Violations 

,:able riu_mber (1) shows the lat.est. statis_tics for vlo_lations mad_e against t_he State of .Qatar 

si_nce the begin_ning of the blockade, on the 5t_h of June 2017 untU 23 MiiY 2018. The violation~ 

incl_ud_e 513 cases of vi_olati_o_n of the right to educatiqn, _1234 cases violati_on of the right t_o 

property, 646 cases v_iolation of t_he right to family relJnificatil)n, 1297 violation of the right to 
' movement. This is in addition to 37 violations ofthe right to health care, 165 violations of th_e 

right to prac:tice rel_igious rites, 110 violations of the right to work, 93 violation_s of the right to 

resi<:J_ence, 1 case of degrading treatment, 3 violati_ons of arbitrary detention, 5 violati<:ms of 

the right to obtain official documents, 1 violation of Enforced Disappearances, Which totals to 

(4105) violations. 

This material is distrihuted by McDermott Will & Eniery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
· Additional ·information is available at the Department of Justice in w·aSbingtoo, DC. 

t3 Fifth General Report: Continuation of human rigt'lts violations 
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Ta_ble (2) shows the number of vi_olations of the right to family reunification since the beginning 

of the blockade, 5th of June 2017 until 23rd of May 2018, stand~ at 646 violations (346 from 

the KSA, 82 from the UAE, 218 from Bahrain). 

Measures tak_en by the blockading countries have not been confined to diplomatic, legal and 

economic levels, but rather gone beye>nd that to the severing of relations by p_revE!nti_ng t_he 

movement of mix~ f_amili8$ through placing obstac_les to t_hE! citizens and reside_nts of the State 

of Qatar. The den:i_and by the blockading countries that Qatari citizens lea11e the_ir territories, as 

.well as their citizens leave Qatar created inhumane conditions in flagrant violation of international 
•• • • •••• ··-· - •• • • • • ••••• ' • • •••• • ' " • ••• ' • •• f 

hun:ian rights ce>nvE!ntions. This occurred. th_rough the forced deportati9n of families and their 

dispersion, not st,:ipping at s_eparating children from their parents. The viol_ation of this right' 

hl3!> upset the lives of thousan_ds of family r,-;embers, especially wo~en, children, persons with 

disabilities, the elderly, and the denial of mothers and fathers to stay with their children. 

This violation is one of the most atrocious because it affects and threatens the family unit, 

disperses It, and threatens the most vulnerable groups in society (women, children, persons 

with disabilities and the elderly) in a alarming manner, causing serious psychological and social 

_implications on broad segments .of society. 

The formation of committees to handle the humanitarian situations of the mixed families, is 

in itself a recognition by the authorities of the blocking countries that there are violations that · 

have already affected these families. Despite the formation of these alleged committees and 

allocation of phone numbers to receive communications, according to the many complaints of 

the victims:and of the statement pf the OHCHR on 14 June 2017, this·procedure has not been 

effective enough to deal with all cases. 

■ [(f ~ J~1Jlt'if ~il~ jJi11x1:;1rn~i~jj:1~f~:i'i~ir1f [t(i~~tc:0jtf Jtz:i~::'~i' 
Table (2) Violation of the Right to Family Reunification 

This material is distrihuted hy McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of tb·e State of Qatar. 
Ad(iitiona'l'infonn_ation is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, De. 
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The high commissioner, prince Zeid Ra'ad Zeid Al 0 Hussein, commenting on the impact of the 

current Gulf crisis on Human Rights on the 14th of June 2017 assured that, « The majority of the 

measures were broad and non-targeted, making no distinction between the Government 

of Qatar and its population," and that the directives issued to address the humanitarian 

needs offamilies with joint nationalities, appear "not sufficiently effective to address all cases." 

Pursuantly the OHCHR technical mission on the Gulf Crisis' report on January 8th 2018, noted 

that according to information received by the team, individuals from Qatar working in 

KSA, UAE and Bahrain, and / or with business interests in. these countries, were forced 

to return to Qatar, reportedly with no access to their companies and other sources of activity 

and income since the outbreak of the crisis ~,. 

On June 9, 2017, Amnesty International condemned the violations resulting from the Blockade 

imposed on the State ofQatar; and stated that The organization's researchers have interviewed 

dozens of people whose human rights have.been affected by a series of sweeping measures 

imposed in an arbitrary manner by the three Gulf countries in their dispute with Qatar", and 

that "For potentially thousands of people across the.Gulf, the.effect of the steps imposed in the 

wake of this political dispute is suffering, heartbreak and fear," Stressing that the conditions 

imposed on people across the Gulf reveal an absolute contempt for human dignity. The 

Organization described these states as manipulating the lives of thousands of residents in 

the Gulf, dispersing families, destroying the livelihood of the people and their educational 

future. Moreover, the effects of the steps which are imposed in the wake of the outbreak of the 

political conflict have reached heart-rending and shocking limits 131• 

In June 12, 2017, Amnesty International confirmed that the measures taken by the three 

countries (Saudi Arabia, the UAE. and Bahrain) were vague, inadequate, lacked mechanisms 

and did not address the human rights situation. 

Moreover, Amnesty International confirmed on June 19, 2017 that "Amnesty International has 

spoken to a number df people who tried to call these hot lines. Their experiences raise serious 

· questions about whether these hot lines are providing effective advice or iriformation .. Several 

people said they had tried in vain for hours or days to (ie! through to the hot lines. Those who 

gdt through said officials asked them for minimal details about their cases and told them they 

would receive a call back, but there had b.een no follow-u·p. Jl.m·nesty International has rung the 

hot liries and asked how cases registered were being dealt with, 

12J 11up. ,,.,-_,,,,,. ... T~ater.ial:Ulrdisqiba._d,,.b](-.A:kDm:mDU1WilL6\11Emery LLP on be"lialf of the State of Qatar. 
13) t,11r,:·

1,,v.w1.:m1'.'Ci\'d:cJmliiUil'1il'lf~.i'.(611lliJ•f'W~lati1e'rffllffie~!,i~~-~:W~HftOn, DC._ 
. ·'-" . __ ;_ -~-- -.~- '·Z-·"'· =~=--.:.r...-::~;;,· ·•·:,.,,:;;.7;;;:::;, .. : ... ' .. ·:: . .,: 
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but officials were not able to provide any information. Some affected families have told 

Amnesty International that they are too scared to call hot lines and register thei_r presence, 

or their family's presence, in a "rival" country for fear of reprisal 141. 

In July 13, 2017, Human Rights Watch reported that "in response to reports of family 

·separations, the countries of the blockade, including Bahrain announced that they would 

grant exceptions for "humanitarian cases of mixed families" for travel back and forth from 

Qatar and each country established hotlines. Yet, of the 12 Gulf nationals who said they 

tried to contact the~e hotlines, only two managed to get pe_rmission to go back an:d forth. 

Others said that they did not call because they worried that the three countries would use 

the hotlines to discover the identities of citizens who remained in Qatar !51. 

S_aud_i authoritie_s have opened the bord~r crossing between the State of Qatar at the 

beginning of the crisis in a narrow and limited manner to hum·anitarian situations, and 

without clear criteria. Saudi authorities, however, have later closed the crossing completely 

as of 19/12/2017 until now, and have not allowed any entry or exit of hu_manitarian c_ases. 

It should be noted that road travel is of priority for low-income families and the elderly who 

const_itut_e the most affected categories by the closure of the crossing. 

!lll hllp5:/. \'~W\~:lfy.Of9'0T~lfJ,llnevf-'.:'20J 7,06'yu~-cp1.:ir.•di::Ql.llll•huflllll'l-~.-1rgrn121,d•3nd-(:iuu~~lacing•un_(jetL)i!!lY-J1-1:•.Jll!H3.lfl'.•. deodhnt·P.,~.; 
(5) hup~:,'v.-.111™.lrDU'qJimt,~1!\Mfir.ilm~ by Mcuermo~ Will «i t:i:nery L~I" on benan ot tn_e :)ta~e 0_1 'la.ta_r:, 

Additiorial irifOffllation is available at the Departme~t of Justice in Washington, DC. 
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In the same context, the report of the technical mission of the OHCHR in Qatar (17-24 November . . ' . . . . . . . ' . ·- -- -

201 7) ori the impact of the. current Gulf crisis on human rights issued on 8/1 /20.18 confirms 

· the gross violations towards mixed families· and that mos1 of the cases affected t:,y the current 

situation remain unresolved. it is likely that the impact of the current crisis will coritihue for 

those victims, in particular those who suffer from the family separation and division. 

The AFQ lntE!mational Organization_ has considered that the blockade violates international law 

· and regional and international conventions, charters and the Charter of the United Nations. 

The report issued on July 25 by the organization poi_nted out that the step of the blockade 

is not devoid of humanitarian consequences in the region that is characterized by historical, 

geographical, cultural, familial ties and links, which have reflected negatively on the citizens. 

The organization emphasized its concern about those practices in reports condemning what 

citizens and residents of Qatar have been exposed to whether physically cir psychologically, 

which have affected all the citizens of the countries of the Blockade. 

Ms .. (T. A.), a Qatari: 
Divorced from a. citizen of Saudi nationality and have children of Saudi nationality 
in her custody. He is a resident of the State. of Qatar, and since the beginning of 
the blockade and the closure of the land border by Saudi authorities, the father. 
visits have been cut off to his sons living with.their mother. This is in addjtion to the 
psychological effe_cts of depriving the chilc:lren from their father. 

Ms. (R. K,), a Qatari: 
Married to a citizen of the UAE nationality (R. M_.) and have an Emirati daughter born 
in the State of Qatar. She resides permanently in Qatar While her husb·and_ works in 
the UAE. Since the beginning of the blockade, the father has been prevented from 
visiting·his family. She added that she has not b'ean able to send her daughter to 
see her father in the UAE be.cause she cannot guarantee her return to the State 

·~-==~• of 01;3.tar. 

Ms. (D. S.), a Qatari: 
Is married to a Bahraini citizen (S. A,) and has 3 children. Since the start of the 
blockade on the state of Qatar, the father's visits to his sons have ceased as well 

. as all ways of communicating with him. She added that she has found it difficult to · 
renew her children's travel document_s after the clos_ure of the Bahrain_i E_mbassy in 
the State cif Qata'r. Furthermore, she has been banned from entering the Kingdom 

~=="'""'='" . of Bahrain by the Bahraini authorities which hinders her children from continuing 
their education as well as exposed them to psychological effects due to depriving 

This mateililii'ls ~lJ:ilffl"tJii1WMcDerniott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. · 
Additional information is available at the Dep8.rtment of Jusiice in \Va!lhingfon, DC. -·· ==--- 17 Fifth- General Report: Continuation of hurrian rights viola1ions 
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Table (3) shows the number of violations of the right to education since the beginning of the 

blockade on the 5th of June.2017 until 23rd of May 2018. 513violaticins have occuired (66 by 

. t.he KSA, 148 by the UAE, 28 by the Kingdom of Bah~in, 271 by the Arab Republic ofEgypt). 

The NHRC received complaints frgm Qatari students studying in the blockading countries. 

Following the imposition of the Blockade on the state of Qatar, authorities in these states 

forced the students to leave t_heir territories and they found themselves sudde:nly d.eprived 

of their studies. They have been prevented from attending their final exams, although some 

of them have only one month remaining until graduation. Moreover, the blockading countries 

forced their students who are studying in Qatar University to return to their country within 14 

days from the d.ate of the announcement of the severing of reli.tions. They a.lso prevented 

these students from the completion of their studies. Universities in the blockading countries 

. also refused to cooperate with expelled Qatari students according to testimonies docurnented 

by the NHRC. There have been no response to any requirement that woul.d facilitate for Qatari 

students to complete their studies or to even be· reimbursed the fees they have paid or to 

recover their academic documents and transcripts. 

Qatari students studying in the Arab republic of Egypt faced difficulties at the beginning of the 

school year 2017/2018 in obtaining the necessary security clearance to obtain the necessary . ' 
visa to complete their studies. This resulted in their failure to attend regularly and as such 

those constraints caused these students to miss the term's examination during the months of 

September and October 2017. Building on the efforts of .the NHRC, through its comm1Jn_ication 

with the head of the Egyptian National Council for Human Rights in this regard, it has urged 

the Egyptian authorities to lift the procedures:that hindered the regularity of students attending 

their classes. The Egyptian authorit.ies _have issued. new ins.tructionS to grant Qatari st1Jdents a 

·visa 'and cancel the previously requested security clearance. 

1;~1~IJpg1i01i1ti&!Wtitt'5~h :i~~i\\·j:.0,~~igr';::1:;.'.1;!~f i)ji:I;J~~;.~s:]i 
Table (3) Violation of the Right to Education 

This material is distributed by McDermott WilJ & . Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
A4_d_i~~nal i_nform~:Oo_a ~ ava_i~~bl.e at t~e D~p~_s:tm.enJ o_f Jus(i_ce i_n Wais.h_ingt_on, DC,. 
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The. report of the Technical Mission of the OHCHR issued .on 8/1/2018 states that the expulsion 

of Qatari stud.ents studying in the UAE, KSA, Bahrain and Egypt have a negative effect on 

their right to education as Qatari students who are prevent.ed from continuing !_heir studies. or 

passing their examinations. 

Am"nesty International confirmed in its preyious reports that it has met with several Qatari 

students who are co_ncerned that they will not be able to co,rnplete their ed.ucation in the 

blockadin_g countries. In the same context, Human Rights Watch's report mentions th~ 

violations to the right to education as a result of the blockade imposed on the Stete of Oater 

by the countries of the B.lockade. 

r 

Orders have been issued to Qatari students in the blockading countries to return immediately to 

the Stete cif Oater. The report of the technical mission of the OHCHR states.that in mostcases 

these orders have _been issued by the university adm.inistration. The report of the technical 

mission reviewed the efforts of Qatar University and the Ministry of Education and Higher 

Education in seeking quick and proper solutions by providing alternatives to the affected 

students in order to ensure their future. 

This material is distributed by Mcllermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
A_~.d~~n~I infO".ffl:a_tion_ is ayai_lable it th~ D~p~-~e.n.t of Justi_ce in Wash_i,ngt.on, DC. 
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M~. (B. t,,,1.), a Qatari: 
Receives her education at King Faisal University in Al Ahsa in the KSA. She has 
successfully passed 85 out of 132 credit hours earned according to the study 
plan approved by the University according to specialization. She has also paid th_e 
outstanding tuition fees. Only 4 7 credit hours are remaining for graduation, After 
the Saudi authorities have c4t ties wrth the State of Qatar and closed the land port, 
she has been unable to complete her education. 

Mr. (G. H), a Qatari: 
· Expressed his disappointment to the NHRC for the violation to which he was 
subject~d: «l receive education at my own expenses at the University of Al-Jazira 

· in the UA~ in law. I h:ave pa"ssed 99 c·redit hours of s_t_udy, equivalent tc:i three 
·university years. At the begirining of the bl_ocka_de, I have been ab.le to return t_o 
Qatar and only cine year is left for me to complete my studies. I have no_t been able 
to accreditthe list of subjects that have been received from the university due to the 
prohibition of dealing wiih Qataris because of the Blockade and preventing them 
from entering the UAE .. I have also sent an e-mail on 9/8/2017 to the university 
about the possibility of completing my studies and requesting solutions so that I 
can continue to receive my education but without a response, which caused me 
psychological and material damage». 

Mr. (H. P.), a Qatari: 
Is an MA-student at the University of Applied Sciences in the Kingdom of Bahrain
a:n:ci ha_s only tvvo subjects left to gra_dµate and submit a re_search message. 
FoJloi,;,,ing t_he Bah:,aln_i a:uthoriti_es' decisi_on to SJ,ver re_laticins ~ith the State of 
Qatar, he was unable to complete the exams and attend lectures scheduled for the 
remaining subjects, which badly affected his educational process. 

This material Is distributed by McDermott wm & Emery LLP OD behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Additi~n_al in_fon:na_tioa is &".·ai_lable at th~ ~ep_artme_ot of Ju_st~ce in Wa~h_ingto.n, DC. 
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Table (4) shows ttie number of violations of the right to education since the beginning of the 

blockade on the 5th of June 2017 until 23rd of May 2018. 11 0 violations h·ave been reported 

(67 by KSA, 6 by the UAE and 37 by Bahrain). 

The violatioris committed by the countries cif the Blockade have further extended to deprivation of 

the right to work, whic_h is one of the most impqrtant and fundamental econ<Jmic and soc:ial rights_. 

The business sector has been badly affected by the intertwining of commercial interests and 

employment. Arbitrary decisions made by the blockading _countries resulted in hundreds of 

unemployed people losing their jobs and businesses. The damage to their livelihoods and.their 

families has bee·n alarming, and the. repercussions on the sector continue to fall. There has 

been serious disruption to the lives of those living off the transport profession between the Gulf 

States, since none of the blockading cciu"rltries attempted to compensate or find alternatives 

· for them. 

Additionally, a significant number of citizens employed in public, private or government 

companies in the blockading countries were cut off their source of income, rendering rriany 

unemployed without any compensation. Furthermore, a large number of citizens of the 

t:>l_ockading countries, the owners of companies in Qatar as weH as Qatari investors in the 

Blockading countries has been forced to close their companies and return to their homeland 

due to the fear of arbitrary punitiv~ measures imposed by th·e authorities of the blockading 

countries against everyone. This caused these investors, traders and businessmen immense 

losses and physical arid psychological damage, and the displacement cif labor that has been 

working in their companies and cU'tting off of their livelihoods. 

The report of the Technical Mission of the OHCHR in the State of Qatar (17-24 November 

2017) on the impact of the current Gulf crisis on human rights iss_ue:d on 8/1/2018 indi_cates 

that the measures and ·restrictions imposed by the authorities of the blockading countries 

constitute_s collective pu_n_ishment against Qatari nationals and res_idents of the State of Qatar 

or the countries of the blockade and have permanent effects and consequences of denial of 

the right to work and to thqs_e who have business interests. 

'-.· __ , __ ; .. .,•·,'~., ,., .. ,-. .. ',-,. 
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The report also confirms that most of the cases affected by the current situation remain 

unresolved. The impact of the current crisis is likely to continue for these victims, in particular 
I 

those who have suffered loss of their job/3, family separation or those who cannot have 

access to their assets and property. 

Since the beginning of the Gulf crisi_s, authorities of th_e bloc~ding counties have issued 

explicit instruct.ions to their nationals, residents in the State of Qatar to leave their jobs and 

return to their countries, or be subjected to arbitrary punitive measures, which led many of 

them to submit to the NHRC cif Qatar petitions requesting assistance. 

Human Rights Watch pointed out in its previous report that «Hundreds of Saudis, Bahrain is, 

and Emiratis have been forced into the impo_ssible situation of either disregarding their 

countries' orders or leaving behind their families and jobs.» 

In the same context, the report of Amnesty International on its second visit to the St.ate of 

Qatar on 28 November 2017, stresses that.the sudden restrictions imposed by the countries 

of the Blockade on the State of Qatar since 5 'June 2017 led to serious negative effects on 

hum·a:n rights, including the threat directe:ct to maintaining jobs. 

Th.is m;iteri!l.1 is distribu.t_ed by McDe_,:mot:t WiJI & Em_ery L_LP o_n behalf_ ortbe State ~f Qatar. 
Additional information is available at ~e De.partment of Justice in Washin~n, DC. 
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Ms. (F. A.), a Saudi: 
Residing and working in the State of Qatar since 2007 as an assistant football 
coach of Qatari Womens ·sport Committee. She received instructions from the 
Saudi au_thorities to leave her job and return to the KSA or otherwise be exposed 
to punitive procedures. 

Mr. (Y. A.), a Bahraini: 
Residing in the State of Qatar for 10 years with his family and his wife, who works 
in the Ministry of Health in Qatar. He has a daughter who was born in Qatar and he 
is unable to get a traffic ticket due to the fact that the Bahraini embassy is closed 
in Doha and he cannot return to Bahrain because of the Gulf crisis and decisions 
issued from his country leaving his family, wife and job. 

Ms. (H. A.) an Emirati: 
Resident of the State of Qatar and her mother and father are of Qatari and Emirati 
nationalities respectively. She is studying in Qatar and due to the Guli crisis _a 
decision was taken to instruct all UAE citizens to return to their ccuntry. She 
however. have not done so which would ca_us_e her an'd her moth·er much harm. 

Th_is m_ateri_a_J .is dis)_i:i_bute_d by I_Vl_cD~~~-ott \yiJI .~-Emery t,.Lr on b~~a.Jf {!f t.h.~ S(ate o.f Q~~~r. 
Additional iofonnatio·o is: a\'3ilable at the Departnient of Justice in Washington, DC. 
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Table (5) shows the number of violations cif the right to property since the beginning of the 

b_lockadeon the 5th of.June 2017 until 23rd of May 2018. Th·ere_have been 1234 violations (697 

violations by K$A. 458 by UAE, 55 by Bahrain and 24 by Egypt). 

It is well known that there is a great deal of overlapping and intertwining between the Gulf States 

because of trioal and familial ties between, and the many reciprocal concessiciris granted to the 

citizens of these St:ate_s in the field of privat~prqperty and cornrne17ial and ec:o_n_ornic activities 

within the framework-of the.Gulf Cooperation .Council. Thousands of citizens of Gulf States 

have homes, factories, commercial companies and either properties in each other's countries. 

The extent of the damage i_nflicted on Qataris and other citizens of the Gulf cciu~tries is a result 

of arbitrary measures and decisions that violated all human rights norms and charters. 

The sudden blockade resulted in heavy losses of property for thousands of people. Their 

livelihoods were cut off, destroyed, arid their money/property lost because they were unable 

to travel tci them. All those who have been prevented from traveling have been unable to use 

or dispose of their property. 

For example, according to t_he NHRC complaints: 

Huncf_r~s qf q~taris have been prevented from traveling to the KSA to retrieve their carnels 

and livestock, many of which have been lost or passed away. 

Another example, especially from the UAE, is the loss of real-estate property purchased by 

insta_l.men_ts in the iorrn of l_a_nd, builcfings or apartmElnts, bec_ause Qataris haye _been prevented 

from traveling to the territory of the blockading countries or from transferring money. This is in 

addition to freezing their assets which have led to the cessation of the process of withdrawal of 

cheques. If this.cc,:ntinues, it may cause _the loss of the property in tun, and the loss cif money 

paid,.and may lead to legal proceeding being brought against the owner for fail_1.1re to pay the 

monthly instalments. 

Table (5) Violation of the Right to Property 
This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 

Add_itiOn_al infOrmatiO:n is aV3ila~le a! th~ Dep~~ni_en~ of JU.ti_ce in Wish_ingt~J.1, DC_. 
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' In addition to the above, the financial and postal remittances of any citizen or residents of 
: ' 

Qatar have been blocked, closing the.door on cases of recovery of material losses. 

Moreover, forcing the citizens of the blockading countries to leave the State of Qatar - or else 

they wo:uld b,e subjected to harsh punitive measures from their countries - caused many to 

close their companies and le_ave th_eir private prope_rty in the St.ate of Qatar, exp:osing them and 

their workers and clients to financial losses. 

All these violations indicate that the blockading countries deliberately violated fundamental 

ri,ghts and freed9ms, i_ncluding the right to private property, and intended to do so since the 

very first moment. This is further reinforced by the fact that no action has been taken to alleviate 

those grave consequences 'to which its citizens, and the citizens and residents of the State of 

Qatar are exposed. 

Furthermore, the right to litigation has also been violated through denying Qataris access to 

· legal ramifications for the denial of accessing and tending to their property. All those who 

owh pro·perty and b_usinesses because.of their previous businesses or inheritance have been 

prevented from completing litigation proceed:ings or completing·the proceedings of previo_us 

cases that were raised. 

In a comment mace by the high. commissioner on the impact of the blockade on human rights 

on 14.june 2017, he confirmed that_ t_he mEla!lures taken by the quartet against Qatar are too 

broad in its scale. He also noted that the OHCHR received reports that indiViduals have already 

received brief instructions to leave the country in which they reside or their governments have 

d_irected ord_ers to them t_o return to t_heir homel_and. Among those affec_tad are pers.ons who 

have bus_inesse_s or companies based i~ countries different from those they co:m-e from 1~. 

16J ht1p.'A•,,,..-. ... T,.i&--.JPater.ia:Eisrdistfjbut,e4,.-b-~M~1~ 1Emery LLP 011, behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Addi_tjonal informa_t_ion _i_s B\'ailable at the D:ep_artmeu_t of Justice in Washington, DC . ................... 
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fhe report of the Technical Mission of the bHCHR in the State of Qatar 17-24 November 

2017 on the impact of the current Gulf crisik on h_um_an rights issued on 8/.1/2018 confirms 

that the blockade imposed on the State of Qatar by the Saudi and other authorities has a 

-' negative impact on e~ono:mic rights and t_he right to property. It also mentions that Qataris 

who have commercial interests in the blockading countries have bee_n forced to return to 

Qatar and have reportedly not been able to have access to their companies and activities 

since the start of the current Gulf crisis. Furthermore, the suspension of remittances between 

the State of Qatar and the countries of the Blockade has prevented the transfer of salaries, 

rehts and the amounts resultihgfrom outstanding invoi_ces. This is as well as the@sence of 

any formal mechanism available to move forward to claim their entitlements or their money 

and managing their assets_. .As a logical consequence of what has happened all means of 

legal cooperation has been suspended such as, fcir example, concluding and executing 

official agencies.The report stressed that the team conducted interviews with some of the 

claimants, mostly Qatari national_s who haye property in the countries of the blockade, 

particularly commercial entities. -They confirmed that financial transactions between 

. Qatar and_ t_he cciuntri_es of the blockade, had been suspended. They also highlighted 

the absence of any formal and available litigation mechanism to claim arid/or manage their 

assets. lndeed,.legal · cooperation has been suspended, including power of attorney. 

The rep6rt also concluded that the team found that_ the uriilat_eral meai,ures, consisting 

of severe restrictions of movement, termination and disruption of ·trade,· financial and 

i_nvestment flows, a~ well as suspension of social and cultural exchanges imposed on 

the State of Qatar, had immediately translated into actions applying to riationals and 

residents of Qatar, including citizens of the countries of the blockade. Many of these 

measures have a potentially durable effect on the enjoyment of the h_u_m_an rights and 

fundamental freedoms of those affected. As there is no evidence of any legal decisions 

motiv,ating these various m9!_1sures and due to the lack of any legal recourse for most 

individuals concerned,-these measures can be considered as arbitrary, and statin·g that the 

economic impact of the current crisis is similar to that of economic wars. 

This ·material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qata_r. 
"-dd.i~o:nal _inf~nn-~tio.n is a·vailable a"t the Dep·artm·ent Of Jllstice in W8Shiagton, DC. 
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Mr. (F. SJ, a Qatari: 
Has a license from the KSA to import 16 horses exported from Doha from the 
Qatari Equestrian Club. He accompanied these horses to the stable set in the area 
of Al Ahsa. He was, blindsided by the blockade and closure or transport via all 
venues - land, air and sea. This led to the loss of his horses amounting to the value 
of approximately 28,000,000. (Twenty eight million Qatari riyals) due to his failu.re 
to secure their needs. 

1\11s. (F, Z), a Qatari: 
Has purchased 2 apartments in Dub_ai in the UAE, i.n instalments for ea·ch 
ap.artment. [)ue to th.a Gulf cr.isis and the blocl<ade on the State cif Qatar however, 
the cori1panies have demanded from her to waiver the amounts paid to retrieve 
the apartments in order to be able to sell them again. 

Mr. (S. M.) a Qatarl: 
Has 3 commercial companies with their branches .in the Kingdom of Bahrain. Due 
to the Gulf crisis and the political situation.between both States he was prevented 
from entering the Kingdom of Bahrain in order to dispose of his property due 
to his Qatari Nationality which he retrieved since the 2013. This caused him 
significant financial losses due to not tending to his property in Bahrain, and he . 
is still suffering from those losses because of the arbitrariness of the Bahraini 
government towards him. 

This material is (a"istributed by McDermott Wm & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar.· 
Add_i_tio_nal inform_atio_n is available at the Depart:m_en_t of Justice i_n Wa5b_ington, o:C. 
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Table (6) shows the number of violations of the right to practice religious rituals since the 

beginning of the blockade, from 5 June 2017 to 23 May 2018 .. They amount to 165 violations 

{all by S_aui:fi Arabia). 

Indeed, the arbitrary decisions and measures taken by the Saudi authorities, resulted in the 

deprivation of the right to worship by some 1.5 million Muslims residing in the State of Qatar, 

in gross violation of the right to worship. The Saudi authorities have ncit exempted those who 

wish to pra_ctice their right to pe_rform the ritu_aJs of Hajj and U_mrah from the measures of the 

unjust blockade on the State of Qatar. Instead, they have involved religious rituals in political 

arid diplomatic differences and manipulated these rituals as a _tool for political pressure in 

flagrant violation of internat_ional co~ventions on human rights. This is done through: 

Preveriting Qatari pilgrims in Ramadan last month fr'om entering Saudi territory to 

perform Umrah. 

Forcing those in the Kingdom to leave Saudi Arabia without completing the rituals, and 

expelling some of them from the hotels' where they have been staying from the moment 
' 

the blockade was i_mposed. 

:: , Suspension of dealing in Qatari currency and debit cards. 
. ' 

, ,[ Deg"rading and humiliating treatment to '.Oataris at land and air entry and exit points. 

Preventing Qatar Airways from landing at Saudi airports, making it impossible for 

Qatari pilgrims to return to Doha directl_y. They have been forced instead to return using 

alternative routes through the State of Kuwait and the Sultanate of Oman without regard to 

humanitarian cases of patients, women, children, the elderly and persons with disabilities .. 

w!j{~~lt01:f m~!.J.·~-:-:f !_';;_~_~,i1r ~;
1tf ~~'\{~1lf iq);!I:1;1:f 1t}·t1!rEif;i']rt!~~;1':'·.~t . 

. -.. ·;.·_:, :. ,. ,~,.- ,._c,. .. -,. _ •. <.:'.:·:.::·~::~\-. .: .. c.,/.• . · · · ,·,•,.;',_~·~,/~\i)t.>.-;'."; 

Ta_ble (6) Violation of Right to l;ngage in Religious Rituals 
This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on· behalf of the State of Qatar. 

Additional information is available at the Department of Justice in· Washington, DC. 
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With the beginning of the pi_lgrimage season in 2017, t_he Sa_udi authoriti_es put obstacles and 

impediments to those who wish to perform the «fifth pillar of Islam» from Qatari citizens and 

residents, up to the point of prevention. The ~uthorities refused to deal or coordinate with the 

- Mi_n_istry of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs in Qatar; in order to enable those wishing to perform this 

duty. While Saudi authorities that they would open the land port and the directainoute to the 

pilgrims of Qatar it soon became clear that that was simply a deflection mechanism and just 

a manoeuvre. 

l_n fight of the continued qlockade, air embargo and c_losure of land borders, as well as the 

arbitrary measures taken by the Saudi authorities on the right to freedom of worship and 

religious practice, the Saudi authorities continue to1put more obstacles and impediments to the 

organizers and service providers of Hajj and Umrah campaigns. With the arrival of the Umrah 

iieason for the month of Ramadan 2018 and the Hajj seaso_n of 2018, and complaints have 

been submitted by Hajj and Umrah campaigners in the State of Qatar about the harassment 

and difficulties in performing Umrah rituals faced by· residents of the state of Qatar. These 

· include_: 

• Closure'of the electronic registration for Hajj and Umrah to all pilgrims from the State of Qatar. 

• Prevention of financial transfers by Saudi authorities between Qatari campaigns-and Umrah 

agents authorized to grant Saudi Umrah permits. 

• Saudi authorities continued refusal to deal or coordinate with the Ministry of Awqaf and 

Islamic Affairs iri Qatar. 

1'.'h_is ~l!te_ria_l_ is d_iS~a:i_bu,~d by J\'.f_cl;>~l"IJ'.I.O~ 'Y.iJI & Eme_ry L_L_P o~_ be~a~f of tJ•~ Sta:t_e o.f Qa,_ar. 
Additional informatio·o is available at the Department of Justice i~ Washington, DC. ---- ,. Fifth General Report: Ccintin"uatiori of human rights 11iola1iona 
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All this confirms unequivocally the continuation of the Saudi authorities in the policy of 

politicizing religious rites. A delegation (ram the Ministry of Awqaf and lsl_amic Affairs in 

Qatar visited the KSA to attend the annJa1 meeting to discuss arrangements for the 2018 
. I . 

Hajj season on Thursday 22 March 2018. The delegation discussed dyring the meetings 

obstacles and impediments imposed ori Qatari pilgrims and those who are residents in 

Qatar, in_clud:ing the problem of obt_aining the visa required for the performance of Umrah 
' . 

and pilgrimage through the electronic pj:irtal which is currently blocked for· the State of 
' ' . 

qatar. This is in addition to ignorance oflthe vulnerable groups, especially the elderly and 

person·s with dis.abilities who wish to perform Hajj and Umrah. However, the Qatar delegation 

did not find any solutions te> these obstJcles and impediments with the concerned Saudi 

_autho_ri.ties. They m_erely responded to the Qatari delegation by saying that the Ministry 

of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs in Qatar should send official communications tlirough the 

Sultanate of Oman's embassy.to the higher authorities in the KSA to decide whether or not 

to respond. 

Therefore, the NHRC remains deeply concerned atthecontinued obstacles and impediments, 

C:o:nsidering that the S_aud_i authorities have not take_n positive steps to enable Qataris and 

residents of the State of Qatar to exercise their right to perform their religious rituals by 

c_ontinuously bann_ing direct flights from Qatar to Saudi. Arabia. This is in addition to the 

continued closure of the land border crossing point between the two countries and the 

non-admission of pilgrims and the closure of the electronic portal for registration. This is 

as well as the prevention of remi~ances by the Saudi authoriti_es between the campaigns 

and agents of Hajj and Umrah and the prohibition of circulation of the Qatari currency. This 

is besides the failure of the Saudi authorities to take account of the damage and financial 

losses suffered by the Qatari Hajj and Umrah campaigns as a result of the aforementioned_ 

arbitrary measures in 2017. · 

The NHRC c_onsiders the concerns related to Ur:nrah and Hajj as procrastination and an 

attempt by the Saudi authorities to .stop any actions that can be taken by the OHCHR or 

the UN Special Procedures mechanism, 

The. report of the Technical Mission of the OHCHR in Qatar (17-24 November 2017) on the 

impact of the current Gulf crisis on human rights issued on 8/1/2018 states that measures 

and restrictions t_ake_n by Saud_i a_uthori_ties l_ed to the infringement of t_he freedom of exercise 

of religious practice. 

The Amnesty International report on its second visit to the State _of Qatar on 28 November 

2017 also points to the violation of the right to freedom of worship an_d practice of religious 

rituals by the Saudi authorities. They call on the Saudi a~thorities tci ensure transparent 

and operational mechanisms to enable Qata:ris and residents in the S_tate of Qatar to have 

access to the holy sites in Saudi Arabia (7)_ 

c, '""'· ,w,~01<riaU1>dismb-jl<lMeDennattM!ill~on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Ad!:l_itional i_~fo~_ation is B".aiJable _at~-~ D.~pa.z:ti;n_e~t of JuSt:i_ce in Wa_sb.i.ngt_!)_n, ,DC. 
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Mr .. (J.P), a aa:tari: 
Went, accompanied by his colleagues on 27/12120·17. to the KSA to perform Umrah 
via air through the State of Kuwait. However, on.their arrival to Jeddah airport, they 
were harassed by security personnel working in the passports department there 
for being Qatarls. They were seized at the airport's lounge and riot allowed to enter 
Saudi territories for a full day until the night of 12/28/2017. They were then forced 
to go back from the Jeddah airport to the Kuwait international airport despite the 
fact that au the.requirements claimed by the a.uthorities in Saudi Arabia have been 
mei. T'l\lo days after their return, they were contacted by telephone and informed of 
the possibility of entering the Kingdom of Saud.i Arabia.I which resulted in physi.cal · 
and psychological losses due to flight bookings and ncin-refundable resid¢nce as 
well as the violation of their right to worship and practice their religious rituals. 

Mr. (A. H.), a Qatari: 
Accom·panied by his wi.fe, made reservat.i.on at The Fairmont Hotel in the city of 
Mecca in S.audi Arabia and booked Umrah. trayelling tickets. Yet following the 
decision taken by the Saudi authorities to cut ties. i.itith the State of Qatar and the · 
closure of the land crossing point, they were not able to go to flllfici::a for Umrah. 
He has not been able to refund the ticket despite his repeated communication with 
the hotel. 

Mr. (M. M.), a Qatar!: 
Made reservation at Hilton S'Neet Mecca in the city of Mecca in Saudi Arabia ti:> 
perform Umrah. However, following the. decision taken by the Saudi authorities 
to cut ties with the State of Qatar and the closure ofthe land crossing point he 
was not able to go to Mecca for Umrah nor recover the value of the ticket nor 
the accommodation fees, which were paid. An apology was directed to him 
and he was informed that in case of cancellation of the reservation the·amount 
he paid will be confiscated. 

M.r. (i=. P.), a Qatari: 
· Was in fl/lee.ca in. Saudi Arabia to perform Umrah li(,hen t.he S.audi authorities 
issu.ed a decisio.n obliging Qataris to leave the cou:n.try due to th.e Blockade on 
the State of Qatar. He was expelled arbitrarily from the hotel in which he was 
staying, on the instructions he had received. 

This m-aterial is distriliuted by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on·behalfoftbe State of Qatar. 
Additional information is available at the Department of J_ustice in Wasbingtoo, DC'. 

""""""""'""""''"' -··-··· .. _. '"'' ,-.c ., __ ,,,, . .". 
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Citizens of the countri_es of the Blockade have been exposed to violations of laws and punitive · 
' measures on the background of se_vering of the political rel_ations and imposi_ng blockade on 

the State of Qatar. This has reached unprecedented limits even for merely showing sympathy 

towards Qatar through the social media. It has gone beyond blocking and banning Qatari 

media, inc_l_uding sports ch_annels whic:h certainly do not broadcast news bulletins or programs 

of political nature. This is an indicator of the _extent of deterioration of the freedom of opinion 

and expression. 

S_a:udi authorities have imposed a penalty of imprisonment of _up to five years, the firie of up to 

t_hree miHiqn Saudi riyals, while t_he UAE_ have imposed a penalty of three t_o five years, and a 

fine of up to 500 thousand dirhams simply for showing sympathy towards the State of Qatar. 

The NHRC has reported in the field of media alone that nearly 103 media persons from the 

citizens of t_he countrif?_s of the Ellockade, who were working in a number of vis_ual media _in 

the State of Qatar, have all been subjected to different types of violations, including putting 

pressure on them to resign. Many eventually did thus losing their source of nvelihood. 

f)iloreover, pre,ss_ures are sti_ll exercised on aH who haye not yet sut>mitted their resignations. 

Such an act is a flagrant violation of the freedom of press, work, residence and opinion. 

Amnesty International in its report published on June 9, 2017 stated that "The statements from 

governments o_f th:e countries of the bl_o:ckade with a record of repressing peaceful expression 

are a flagrant attempt to silence criticism of these arbitrary policies. Prosecuting anyone on 

this basis would be a clear violation of the right to freedom of expression. No one should be 
_, 

punished for peacefully Eixpressi,n~ their views or criticizing a government decision." 

Furthermore, Amnesty lntemiational in its rep_ort published on June 19, 2017, stated that "It is 

unthinkable that states can so blatantly. infringe on the right to freedom of expression. Citizens 

have the right to express views and concerns about their goverrinients, as well as feelings of 

sympathy towards others." 

This ma~~~al is d.is_t_i:ibuf!!d_ by ~_c_D_er_m_otf Wi~I & Emery LL~- on behalf of(h_e State of Qa(a_~ . 
. Additional inform·ation is available· at the Department of Justice in Washington~ DC. 
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_A report prepared by the Doha Center for Media Freedom entitled «Media of the Gulf Crisis 
.• - , .• ,I -

• Violation of Freedom of Opinion and Expr~sion ai:idl_nter~olllJI ~vem1nts covering the 
peri~d from 23rd to 25th August 2017 " on the indicators of the media discourse of the Gulf . ' . . - . . . . . . . . 

crisis States (media offensive practices towards freedom of opinion and expression), outline 
the following cases have been documented as non-exclusive samples: 
Fir::,;;_,~.,:--~-~~: Tii;-:: ··,·,,:i1:1;:-!i::.:-;.:r:1_;ri ,·.· s·;i': :.-1,.:..ri,'.' ;(n . .-,<.=::,·L~ ii·::·. :-=:::r"11-:: ,y 1.')_::1::;1 

Ill (As fc>r the Saudi Arabia) non-exclusive samples _ _ 
Amnesty International - as ind_icated in its previous repqrt on 9 June, 2_017-has denouncEld the 
acts done and measures taken by the Blockading countries , including the KSA, that SElriously 
violate the freedom of opinion and expression emphasizing the fact that these declarations 
issued by governments repressing the peaceful expression are not more than a flagrant attempt 
to silence _critical voices on these arbitrary policies. If anyone is prosecuted on this basis, it 
woul_d constitute a clear vi_olation 'of the right to freedom of expression; as no one should be 

sanc:tioned for peacefuUy Elxpressing his pqints of view or for c_riticizing' a government decision. 
It also mentions in its report issued on 19 June; 2017 that it-is not possible to believe that these 
States could reach such a level of flagrant violation of the right to freedom of expression. 
Furthermore, the Saudi authorities _have already applied the punitive measures following their 
arrest of a group of Saudi citizens, among them: the famous Islamic preacher "Salman AI
Ouda" upon posting a Tweet on «Twi_tter». · 

l""'i'?I (As for the United Arab Emirates) as non-exclu11ive samples: 
In the UAE,' on 7 June 2017, the UAE Attorney General banned the expression of sympathy 
towards Qatar, according to the declaration of Counselor/Hamad Saif Al-Shamsi, in which he 
warns that ariy contravention of the laws in force shall be met with the imposition of prison 
sentences and pecuniary fines. 
The decl_aration also includes a \Narning by the Attorney Ge_neral «of any p:articipation in· 
speech or'in writing on social media or any other form of sympathy with the St_ll.te of Qatar or 
an objection to the stance of the UAE and other countries that took firm stances against the 
Government of Qatar». Violators of these warnings «may be subjected to imprisonment for a 
period of 3 to 15 years and a fine of not less than 500 thousand dirhams, equivalent to 137 
thOUS§lnd dollars"' 
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In additi_on t_o that, the mentioned report isEiued by Hu.man Rights Wat_ch on July 13, 2017, 

also highlights that the United Arab Emiratils has threatened to impose sanctions cin their 
I . 

citizens-in case they •have sympathy .. towards Qatar on the Internet. 

( •' ) . In implementation of these threats, UAE 

authorities has · arrested Mr./ Ghanei:r,_ 

· Abdullah Matar, a UAE citizen, upon 

publishing a series of videos on social media 

""'-"' vl,l.o\JI# s>3 ,.b.o p.;l= Jt...,;I ulS l!.l 
o.;!9 ,,hl# &> 1'.o;~I Jp a,...J...JI q_;l.i,.J,,:; 

.T,,; "-"" i!:1)\Jlt .,JUo;, ~I, ~ 
in the m_onth of June, 2017 expressing his 

sympathy towards Qatar. 
Therefore, Amnesty International has asked 

for the immediate release of the citizen as a 

prisoner of opinion. 

, tu,,,:,_, 

,,,.µ, ..,...:Ji ~ Ji.ft ,. _,;,., .(- - .:.ii;'-"' -~.;,,f ).ft 
i..;;1_,,) ;,t;.. u\j ).i ~ 'J _,.,. •• '½,_,.JI --.')I.J /, •• _'I) 

' .-. ~l.:i Ji ¥1.P-} Ji 

!,J,,,~ - ;, ;,.m :•01., 

The UA!;: a_uthqrities has _also dismissed Mr. Youssef AI-Sarkal, 

QhaJrma_n of t_he UAE Gene,ral Authqrity for Sports, by reason 

of shaking h_ands with the President of the Qatar Football 
Association, Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa bin Ahmed AI-Thani, 

on the sidelines of the Asian Football Confederation's (AFC) 

meetings in Bangkok, Thailand. 

The UAE and the countries of the Block1£1de 's media have 
launched a major offensive on this·famous figure in the Gulf_ 

•. ,-, ,,.:,,, J .... ,, ~ .1~ 

•~~-o 
Ji'..Jl_,..J\~,•..>.,_.i,~,.;,o~Jl'U..':J..1.:.,il 
... ~•--•.&:o. 'J,.:.IJ-'Jlf,i,.,"J .JIIJS,.,_!I 

sport world, which led to that he has been relieved of his •· -· •··· wo .. u •• '' • 
duties being the head of the authority after about a month of 

his appointment. 
Furthermore, it was expressed in the UAE,newspapers that-AI

Sarkal «suffered from his warm embrace with the Qatari official• 

in their first meeting since the eruption of the Gulf crisis on 5 
June, 2017. It also described what AI-Sarkal had done as a 

«sin• according tci the website of AI-Bayan newspaper 1~. 

: - ,·,;,, ; '" r, 

•• ,.,,,,.~~&is<maleoial,ia-distribated,by.,Mcllennott,Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
A_ddi_(i~-:sa_l li:a,o~a~~a:a _i~ ~'.".ai_l_~~-•~ a~ t_~~ Depa~~ri~ of J_u_St~~ i~ Wa~hi_ngto.n, DC. 
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,JII (As for Kingdom of Bahrain) n~n-exc.lusive 

Samples: 1 

On June 11 2017, the Bahraini international 1alvyer, Issa Faraj 

Arhamah Af-B.urshid, filed a lawsuit against the government 

9f Bahf"l1.in and demanded li~ing the blockade on Qa.tar. 

This case is the first of its kind as he was arrested due to 

showing sympathy towards the state of Qatar. The case was 

mentioned in Amnesty lnternational's repo.rt of 19 June 2.017. 

The decision by the Bahraini authorities to block Qatari 

newspaper websites follo_wed the fabricated statements 

published on the website of Qatar News Agency and 

attri_bu.ted to the Emir of the State of Qatar, Sheik_h Tamim 

r.:S ' •• 
..,;,,.:.....: 

•~•••-,--••-•-,.•w.~,-.. • -._. •. 
~-· ,~ - . :::~·-· _-_;.- -""'~;· . 

-·. . ., .... ··_··· . ·:, '' .. ·,- _; 
___ ,-, ............. _._, 

. -, .• -~---

bin Hamad A1°Thani, as an unjustified step and a flagrant~----==·-··---~ 

violation of freedom of opinion and expression. 

· Human Rights Watch i_n its report published on July 13, 2017 als_o ccmfirmed that Bahrain had 

threatened to punish their citizens if they show «sympathy» with Qatar on the Internet. 

On June 9, 201'7, the Tourism and Exhibition Authority of the Kingdom cif Bahrain issued a 

formal circular warning au the tourist facjlities and h_otels in the Kingdon, about. the operation 

of Al Jazeera Media Channel. The Authority stressed the necessity of deleting all the channels 

related. to Al jazeera Network to avoid pen.alties for imprisonment and fines, as well as the 

cancellation of tourist licenses. 

The Bahraini authorities have explicitly demanded the closure of Al-Jazeera, and this demand 

contradicts Article 1 and Article 3 of the Journalism Code of Ethics of the Bahrain Journalists 

Association, as well the Code of Principles:cif the lriternaticinal Federation ofjciurnalists in its 

first clau.se . (Confiscation, idling or revocation of the license shall be allowed only by a ruling Clf 

the court. Free and responsible journalism is the very essence of sound and demo?ratic society 

and a.n integral and Indivisible part of basic 'human rights and freedoms. It targets illumination 

of the public opinion, realization of the Interests of the nation, defense of the nation's unity, 

security and stability and avoidance of secular division or prejudice to the established Islamic 

Shariah dictates. The right to get the correct and true information, including statements, images 

and documents through legitimate means in order to unearth the tru.th without infringement or 

violation of intellectual property rights. Respect for truth and for the right of the public to truth 

is the first duty of the journalist). 

There is also a stark violation of the text· of article Ill of the Charter of the Bah·raini 

Journ·alists' Association, which provides for «the right to obtain informati_on from the 

dat.a, photographs and documents by legitimate mea.ns to reach the trut_h and without 

infringer11M,!m9leri!li-tJijGiJilli\ledlil~rutllillott Will & Em·ery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
· Additional inforniation is avai"ia'bie at the Department of Justice in ·Washington, DC. 

===··---· ·=,=,····=· ===··'~c-··=· 
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R _In. an official circular i_ssued on the 9Jh of Ju_n!l 2017, the Gen.era! Com.mission fo_r Tourism 
and National Heritage in Saudi Arabia warned against broadcasting Al-Jazeera channels in 

hotels and resorts. It further banned watching Al-Jazeera network channels in touristfacilities ... 

The Corruilissicin also accentu·ated on deleting all channels of Al-Jazeera. netvvork from the 
Ust of satellite broadcasts in roorns·and all tourist accommodation facilities, in order to avoid 

a fine that may amount to 100 thousand Saudi riyals (about 27 thousand dollars), in addition 
to the caricellaticin of the licen·se. This has been stated in an official circular tiy the Toutism 

Authority tp o-.vners and operators of tourist fac:llltles. Thl_s circul_ar emphasized as well •the 
obligation to comply with choosing the appropriate channels along with the official Saudi 

channels". Furthermore, the Commission demanded «ncit to place receivers In·sIde rooms and 
residential units and that receivers should be centralized and supervised by the management 

, ..... ,. ·- . ',. . . . ', . . .. . .. ' ... - ···• 

of the facility». 

As a result of this ban, it is clear that the circulars - issued by Saudi Arabia are classified as 
practices that restrict th_e freedom of opi_nion and expression and are contrary to the general 
principles of freedoms set forth in various international covenants, which constitutes a blatant 

. violation of the citizens' right to know and access information. 

i_t is al.so worth me_ntioning that. the iss!J_ance of a circular prohibiting watching Ai-J9?eera 
channel_ and setting all receivers for the deletion of satellite channels of Al-Jazeera network is 
groundless and contrary to the provisions of the international covenants on rights to freedom 

of expression and informa:tion, which is con.sidered as a restriction on th_e freedonis. 

The circulars issued by the General Commission for Tourism does not provide any legal basis to 
support its request for the tian. On the other hand, they have not reinforced their circulars with 

judh,ial requests.or court ord_ers which e!lSentially exam[ne the fulfUment of the sai_d reques~. 
In accordance with Article 19 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the 

above-mentioned circulars are contrary to the most fundamental principles of individual 

f~edoms and the right to access inforniation. 
ii The Bahrain_ Tourism and Exhibitions Authority 

The circular stated that: «The Bahrain. Tourism and Exhibitions Authority mandates that 

all tele\lis_ion rec:eivers availabl_e in tourism faci_litie,s mu.st be reprogramnied to remove all 

channels related to Al Jazeera Network. Facilities include hotels, restaurants or·other tourist 
establishments .. The violation of this circular is punishable tiy law either by imprisonment, fine 

or both. Fa_cilities -.vho fall to comply with the circular -.viii face closure and th!lir tourism licen!,e 
will be revoked immediately. 

According to article 19 of the International Covenant on Civil arid Political Rights, as well as Article 
3 of the Jo_urnafism Code of Ethiel! of the B_ah~in Journali$ Ai;sociation, the aforementioned 
P[Ohibitions are contrary to the most basic principles of individual freedoms, and access to 

infcirrriation. The decision to. block Qatari websites contradicts Article 2 of the J<iurn·alism Code 

of Eth_ic_s of the Bahrain Journalists As!,ociation. (Everyone has the right to.freedom of op_inion 

and exi:iression; this right includes freedom to hold opini_ons without interference and t_o SEle>k, 

receive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers."The 

right to get the correct and true information, including statements, images and documents 

through legitimate means in order to unearth the truth without infringement or violation of 
intellectual oroo.,rn, rinht"" ·· · · · 

- ·· · lllis'fflatti'laYIS Ol'.Htlbdted by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Add_itional information is ava_ilable.at the Depa_rtmen_t ofJustice·ln Washington, DC. 
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The UAE, KSA and Bahrain, announced o~ 24 May 2017, blocking the site of «Al-Jazeera» 

and a number of Qatari n:ewspapers. It vvas confirmed by the •AI-J.azeera» through its 

official website that those states banned entry to the website of Al-Jazeera iV. 

Saudi, UAE and Bahrain authorities' decision to block Qat~ri web sites and newspapers 

following the fabricated statements attribu~ed to the Emir of the State of Qatar, which was 

published on the website ofthe Qatar News\gency (QNA), has raised wide .reactions among 

analysts and media workers of Arab and GJlf states. These Considered this unjustified step - . . .. . . .. ·1 ... , . ··: - ., . . ·-

as a flagrant violation of freedom of opinion and expression deliberately withholding truth ' . 

the expression of others of th:eir opinions. 

I 

In the framework of clear violation of freedbm of speech and the confiscation ot opinions, 

th.a count)i.es of the Blockade has request~d from Qatar the closure of Aljazeera Channel. 

The requirement of the closure of Al-Jazeera satellite Channel and other media constitutes 

a violaticm of the sovereignty of the State.I It further constit.u):es a serious vio.lation of th.e 

fundamental right to freedom of expression and freedom of opinion provided for in article 

19 of the Universal Declaration of Human 'Rights and the International Covenant on Civil . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
and Political Rights, which is a total disregard of article 19 of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Ri~pts. · ] . . · 

· · Ad(t."iiional ·information is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, ~C. ---- 37 Fifth_ General Report: Continuation ol human rights vlolatlcns 
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811Cl w~s ;,received .with criticisn1 from human ii~1ht's orgai-iizafions ancl. the competent Ul-iitec! 

r~3ti01\S:QffiCC:s. rv1r:_ Q3\1ici:_Kciy;· UlC __ U.i_l_it8d N_f-ItiOr\S S1~/8"f.:ialJ3·r:fp.6r(8Lf(c\1) ((C6d.6r'ii :o_f Qp_ji'ii.61\ffr.1d 

.e~:pr~a~~.i(?I\ h.a?. .~e_s~/i.~!?_d d,irJ:l.~lld_s. (91· tfi:~. ~·19~_L_I):_~ ~r: ~:I·-.J.~-~~?/~ ·~11_a_nn~I _?? ·;,_Cf~Jrqng s.1~vy t.?. 
fhe pluralism of ·the· med in and· that" thiSrequesfrepmsents a serious tt1renf ·to ·the freedom :or"the 

ni"Eidia. :, 'Tt18·SP8Ci21 8'3P.Dorleui: ·011 .fr88d6rfri0f OfJi1iion·.aiid:·ex·r:fr8SsiOii· rllellti01led th2lt i:BP.OrtS 
t_h21t :a· 1l1.-11"ntier O(g·ovenii~"e11ts SL,tJmitted de"ma!lcl;.10 Oatar to·c1ose· Al-,Jar.:eera media nehr\101·k iii 
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ex¢hari~Je for the lifting ot the.sanctions would be a major blovv againsl·lhe pluralism of t1"1e·1-r1cclia 
irY3 r8Qi0n th3tSuff8fS ·sevei·e·.cQ1lSfr8ints ih th8prepa1·ati011:0f /8f)()1iS:"aiid rliedi8. ()fE\II kir'idS· .. Mr.· 

b;~iY\~99.~:q. "Jli j_S 9¢):i:i:~:r\d_:g:911.st.i.t.(1.t:e.$.)~ .. S.§ji¢.~.~ -.l!\re_?J. \Q"Jh.f/ ~r:§:~tQ.9.r)J.:g_t :1)).~.9_i.;~ i.f .. t.1]_8_ ~.t9_t.~~. -:~t!.q e_r 
fr18 pre:tex't of.a &plomafrc·crisis, fake measures ·to compel 6afar· t"o close 4I.:J°azeera.,.' 

i.. . . ..· .... ·.. .. .. . ·., •. ' . ' .. · ....... , .. · .. • ... . .............. ········ . 
Mr .. Kay said «Every ~erson is_now. seriously tl1reatened in rel2.tion to .. his·ri.9_ht to have .access to 

.i i)f9f fl\Q t i.Qn: \~11it(rj .t~:e.·g~.ar},11t.~9 ot_.:s9_f $Jy"/1rj() :.fJ'.~$_d_onj ::qJ t. ~:$:,:r:i:~9.i.$: l].0.~ .9¢_e:1.1 _:\:_Q_1!} P~9.r:iJ.i_s,o_g_..'' ~:I~. 
acki~q· :th:.\t ·,,fcaii' upoI1 I.Ile i11terna.fioncli" comrnunily to· urg_e·those ·Govern men ls not" lo;.(nsiSt on 

I. .• . . . .. . . . . ..... . . .. . . . ... .. ·•. . . . . . 
th8ir-dcmand a9ainst-.Oatrn· and msist takin_g_ steps to control .the meciia in their tcr•ritory.and :in 

the: re_g_ion a11d enCOur"agG Supp.art for indeperid81·it.:rriedii:l :ill tli€. rvliddl8. E3St,l !9l_ 

lrf· tlJ~ej;cf(f:i~· .C9(ifeX.t, t.t:i:c QH~.tl.8 h2~-'~/PlE:.:{S!~.cJ it.$::.C:J.C?~·p c:onc:c:/n :?.t?:O.u_t t_l}e):-J$t'.J\2.D:d.fr\Eicj.~: t.o 

c.(¢.s_e.AI.J_00,e.e_r~::r{et~x2r:1<•~.nd at.Iler medfa: Yh~:·brg~ni.z.~tiqn e.r:nPhas/zeq that" the demand ·is,an 
unaccr=:ptable attack on the ri_9.hL to freedorn::of'-expression and opinion, ~nd ifisuch a dem8nd 

~1i81\~· [)Lit i!l.t.O 8ff8'.C.t. it :01.0\1ld o"PBQ .. the y,xay f()r ir\d.i\ljcl_1/sl .$.ti3.t.eS~::OrQf.9(i"r:)S.6ft)9~.8jJUl :sta.te$· :t◊ 
I· ' . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. •. .. . . ..... 

seriously undermine the right to freedom of'opiniorrand expression within its borders and in other T i ••·.···· ···.······ ............................. ·······•··. 
countries·,1101 .~ 
·····:,- . -
Furthermore, Human Flights Watch confirmed that Governments have i10 right to close media 

I • • . 

Oli.rl8ts: arfrl -C:?irTlih.8.lii3ti6ii Qf $XP:(e·S$i9n i.r\ .0/de( to :e\t.i_r.1·gL1.i$D:th:e ::C-~i.t.i_Qi~;'riJs:. tti}:!J:Jf\;(:>1)s.i.Q?(S 

ti-OUbi"ing>, a11d··ci1"i"ed--'to ··protect" fr1e~ mediaOtrorn pdffica1:·illterference. irhe b1·g2ni·zatio11 a"f{inned 
,. .... -····, ........... ,.. , ... , ....... ,. . . .. . . . .. . .. ·- ... . , . 

th8t, .,.,.The offending G6verl1mellts :have}o sh.ow respect• to and .ur1derstaf'lding .Of.the role of-the" 

~~:~cJia,:eve-1~: if .. it ·~i.;~·g't'~e:s·::~i.t_l'.··.ll78hi,'.. .-····· _ . : ,,. ·.·. . ... , . .. . .. : 
}he l11ternat.ion.al F~deratio_11 of Journalists (IF.J) 3'1'8ted H1at "journalist is bei11g:used as a pawn in a 

·c1a:11~erb~;; p-oli.lica"i" g~1ne in :the crisis.in Oatai .. whe:e i·1u11clreds of rnedia.-,Norkers face GxpulSion. 

:: Ei"rro: t81~.\/iSiCl~1:C;l:18'i\i\E:IS, 1\e~ys·papers: Eirld:~1i.e OSi t f{S. ai:e. 0.t .. (i_Sl< O.f.:cJQS_(1f~ ''_. 

f't)~. f~§Ji.qr~~! 9~:i~?1.1 __ :9.f)Q~.n:i.~!i~:t:~ I)~.~ ~9}1e.~. f9(,c~n ~1_1.q>g·f11e·~t_tc1~1:; 9.11},.1 J~.;;e~r9, :hunqrncJs o{ 
jobs are at:risk: ·Furthermore, the 1\J;:ltional Ur-iion of JournaliSts 2nd th,? !n.fernational Feder.:i."tion 

6f IJCiLiri.i1liSts· c·a11e"d ifri the: COUritr'iEfS·, ·of thE:" b!6C.:kE1de·· to' ·with.CJl'cl.\'V': itS drirr'i";111rl to· th·f;· O8t<'lri . I. . . . . .. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ... ...... ... ........ ..... ... . ..... . 

aut.hor-ilies :to close ·u1e Channel.· 

R~1pr"t~s:e1:1ta'tiw:s.:ofinternaiiOnal, re_Qion31 and nation,:11 org_anizcltionS for_i,6u1-na1iSts· ·ai"·1d hu'ril;:Jil· 

?iQhts $"rld. f{9}!(:fo:(1). ¢.f 8\1~i:B:$.s.i.c)r) :~:J~(). $tt~}~Q¢.D. th¢ .. ir.it.~Y~i~Ji()rj?J ·:~¢:1\f.6.i:r{n9.e 0.1\ ".F.r:~e_d.Qr.li'- C?.( 
t·xf)ression: ·r=·aCing ·up to 'fr1e TllreaF;'. ·i°rl' its- {inal commun.ique condemned unequivoca·ily i°hc 

·u1r:eats:' by the. governments .Of the KiriQdOill Of S3udl.Ar2lJia .. th8 .UilitEid Ar·ab Eiiiirat8S; th·e Ai.ab 
Rep"cd1(icof Egypt, U1e ."(i11gcl_o111 of B~hra111 anO the Repub_lic of \e111en deman_d111g the clo<einq 
· 1.. I··.· · · .. · ;, . . . . .. . . .· . .. . ... ··.. . ... :· . 
down of.AI.Jazeem a11cJ other media outlets and expressed our·total solidarity with journalis1s ··r .:' . . .. ·• - .. . . ·_ . . : ... • ·• . . . .. - : . ··. .. . ·:· ... 
an;] ot~ier media and· ancillan;· vvorkers:at-AI .Jazeera and other .targeted rnedla. 

IUiS •wor11l me1;1ti011ir7g_Jhat ll1is .d81l1and: is cOlitrary to .. :internc:itiOrial: ncm·11s and dla1tei"S, :xet thC 

KS/\ and other States .01111·0 B16ckade still insist 6ri derii"aridi,,9 it to date. 
I . 
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The fifth case is the banning of belN Sports Channels and the criminalization of wearing 

Barcelona foot.ti.all shirt h!lving Qatar Airways' logo is one of the strangest and 1110lStcontroversial 

matters in the current crisis. The current Gulf crisis has cast a political shadow over sport.after 

the three Blockading countries (KSA UAE' and Bahrain) prohibited wearing Barcelona's.shirt 

on its territocy, gue to the contract that was concludeq between the aforementioned club and 

Qatar Airways. 

:,;Ii.,·;,_:.·,- ; : .:--: . <it:: .'1,--· 

Since the beginning of the crisis, on 5 June 2017, the Blockading ciiu"ntries hastened to close 

the offices of •Al Jazeera» Channel as a part of its steps to sever diplomatic relations. with Qatar. 

these resolutions indicate that the Blockading countries do not discriminate between the 

political issues and the press work guaranteed by the basic prim,iples of h_uman ·right,s and 

the rules that guarantee freedom of information dissemination and reception within the 

framework of the law. The decision to withdraw the license of «Al Jazeera» and to close its 

offices constitutes an arbitrary violation of an arbitrary political decision, while the judiciary is 

the competent a_ut_hori)y i_n su_ch cases_. ' 

In addition, the NHRC has docu·mented hundreds of hate and racisrn speeches through 

the media and social networking sites, some of which amounted to incitement to terrorist 

act:s in the StE1te of Qatar, such as bombing the media facilities and using songs, serials and 

documentaries in this incitement. The CC>mmitte_e also noted a speech of racial discrimin·ation 

aimed at disrespecting and insulting the Qatari citizen, insulting the Qatari- people and 

circumventing the symbols of the State of Qatar. 

Thes_e speeches escal_ated violently becaus_e of the i_nvolvement of some officials from t_he 

Blockadin·g countries and some celebrities of the media and famous social media persons are 

known openly. 

39 Fifth General Report: Continuation of_human rights violations 
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■ 
In a report prepared by the Doha Center for Media Freedom entitled «Gulf Crisis Media - Hate 

Speech•, the report highlighted the issues that were repeated in the media during the-first months 

of the crisis in six key issues: 

": .,,.. ,, • ,1 ,,,, .• ,,., ,,, "' ,,. "·'··'•· ',,,_,,. Where most of the rnedi_a of the Blockading countri_es, 

whether print, electronic or audiovisual, have devoted a considerable space to place the indictment 

of treason and treachery to. Qaiar since the beginning of the crisis. 
' · '· · ·, • This incitement-against the regime in Qatar is 

a violation of the ethics of press work and international conventions, .especially Article 20 of the 

lriterriatio'nai Covenant on Civil arid Political Rights, and it is c:Ontrary to Article 1 o of the Charter of 

Honor of Arab fllledia and Article 8 of the same Charter . 
.. , .;.;i,.:_1! 1 ,.-,, •! :•·· :: :.-,··· -. ,: :.>1;•;"!) 1, ,i ~,.i:~- .;:•i•.i i-.:·: !;i ,: i.;:::,-- The accusations whiCh the media 

of the blockading countries have not found any evidence for it arid which se.ek to demonize Qatar 

and portray it as a rogue and 9Qgressive state, are in conformity with article 4 of the International 

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 'Racial Discrimination, as wel,I as the provisions of 

Article 1 O of the Charter of Honor of Arab Media. 

The ongoing Gulf crisis has affected the demographic 

fabric of this region, in which the social relations between.the different tribes living in the Arabian 

Peninsula are intertwined and overlap in a striking way that makes it difficult to separate or 

discriminate. 

The crisis h'as shown the desire of some Gulf governments to disrupt this fabric, a:n9 to create a 

division among the me_m_bers of one tribe, whjch extElnd_s in more than one cou_ntry, th.rough t_he use 

of populist rhetoric and hate speech, and to break up a centuries-long relations. 

Several websites, either by writing or analyzing, dealt with the campaign launched by the Gulf 

crisis countries on Qatar, which concluded that there is a rising trend towards the demonization of 

the State of Qatar, and abuse in various forms and ways. 

::: .. Th& i_ndicirnent o1 l.enorisiri: The depi_sion to crim_inali.ze Symp~thY wi~h Q~~r-W~s in¢1Llded in 
other mea_sures taken by Gulf states, preceded by indictment of terrorism, along with making a 

terrorism list that includes Qatari personalities and charitable and media organizations. 

There is no doubt that such a media discourse would inculcate the hate speech among broad 

segments of the public, away from the distanc_es that w_ould erid the crisis and achieve rec:onclliaticin. 

S_inc:e t_he first day of the crisis, the rnedi_a machine has 11>1orkEl:d wit_h the blockading countries in 

order to pairita distorted image of the State of Qatar and Its role in the international arena. The 

media of the countries of the Gulf crisis have also united their discourse on Qatar's accusation of 

harboring terrorist Individuals and entities. This was rejected by Doha and rejected by international 

and international organizations With those charities classified by the Gulf states as «terrorist». 

· A number of media channels in the blockading countries have broadcasted programs and coverings 

in .news bulletins exposed to well-known figures in the Arab and Islamic arena, exceeding the limits 

of linguistic and moral decency, and labeling them with descriptions thatthe law criminalizes. 
This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf oflbe State of Qatar; 

Ad_ditional inform_ation_ is ayo{lab_le at the Depa_rtrnent of J.ustice'in Washi_ng.on, DC. 
. I·"";.,'.-"'·:.:-.::.::;;...-? .-: · - -,-;. · '"',.. ,,, - -~;.:--~ .·: . .., /~ ,· ·; r,.,;;,:::=.;"~.,_o..;.;..:_ . .,,.~'°;.,...,~,,,,:;::-.::.-.==:,;,_,,,..,_..,.._7'-",~-~nt,::;.:~ 
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The religious discourse of the Blockading countries was used during the Gulf crisis as a platform to 
justify some cif the political decisions of the. blockading cpuntries. A number of fatlA'as were issued . 
by major bodies and scholars in o.rder to justify the b_loc_kiide of Qatar _and to reverse the facts and 
repercu_ssions of the crisis. 
The media, as well as the social media, have been instrumental in promoting these fatwas and 
expanding their circulation in order to give the decisions of the political actor acceptable to the 
public opinion. 
f\lloreover, the press did not stand neutral in this crisis through the transfer of different views, but it used 
all its efforts to promote these fatwas in a manner contrary to the values of the profession of journalism • 

.. ~..,•..t"-""~-
!,.S,,:,K..:J, .,"lit 

...,...i•i-~"a'l..:..l..,_1..,.:.JI .. ~ ... :, --•--->! 
.....s-..JI ~~ •~_:U-,.J~..;,:..~I 

=~ •~u ~_., ·•~ t., r",n . : 
. r-A~ J.,,.. ~_............, r~ i_..:...i, ~J&i. 

· ········ · -This-material is.distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
~::-1 •= 11 :•, 1 r.f-'•-,.~(fdjtiOnai' i~forma~ion ·is av~ila-ble at the Department of j·ustice in Washington, DC. 

. --------. ,, -,~'- •-·7... C ·------- ~ ~~- ,.,.,,.._ - -·· ,.....,..~..,._ - -· ~-~·-•·'-~----·· --- ·-·-... --'>---.-~·---• 
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It is no secret that all this media and technical pumping to incite hatred and violence will .. 
be reflected iri the various segments of the society of intellectuals and illiterate extremist 

I 

- -- ' -- - - · react_ions may reach the cornrnissi_on of 

criminal acts against the Qataris. 

Qatari citizens have already been 

exposed to the destruction of their 

cars, arid they were t_reated harshly and 

humiliatingly by some of the authorities 

of the Blockading countries .. It does not 

suffice there, but developed into hatred, 

hostility and discrimination against the 

Qatari citizens from some citizens of the 

blockading countries. We fear that such 

reactions ~ould threaten peace, security and stability in the entire region. 

The report of the technical mission of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 

Rights dated 08 January 2018 confirmed the numerous violations of the right to freedom 

of opini9_n and expression as well as t_he vario1Js forms of rned_ia defamation and h_ate 

campaigns against the State of Qatar and its leaders and people. Further, it calls for an 

overthrow of a regime and the removal of symbols of leadership in Qatar, in addition to 

incitement to attack or kiH the Qataris. 

The report confirmed that media from the blockading countries launched a campaign 

of hatred and widespread distortion, including through social networking sites and the 

decision of the blockading co:U-ntries' governments to impose sanctions on anyone who 

sympathizes with Qatar. 

a. ""..,...,, ...,.., <!) 
~ @W<lleed_Dl_)afeeri 

.. ,;,..:. ~~., )=:,.'# t'-1~ 
! ,;,..:. .,J.c.l,. ._.J)l.ll_,.:, l~G. °'.1 I# .s_;....l:.I_, 

• • I ~a j,_ iii .,JJ.iJ 
;_ii L, .( '· I# _,- cl _,..,..,. 

This materiai is distributed by McDermott \Vm &.Emery LLP_ on behalf of the State of Qatar .. 
AddJtional informajio_o is available at the Df:pa~_en, of Jus_tice i_n Wash_ington, DC. 

~- .. ~--~-- ..• ·,,-·-_,. '~ - ::.;...::cr -c'..,.. ·=~ .. ---.. --~ . -~~---":, 
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I 
I 

The report of the technical mission of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 
' i . 

Rights indicated that between June and October 2017, media workers and the NHRC in 

Qatar documented mcire than 1,120 articleii and nearly 600 caricature of the State of Qatar in 
. . . . . . . . I . . . .. 

KSA, the UAE and Bahrain. The. medic! included explicit accusations of Qat.ar's involvement in 

supporting terrorism, calls for.an overthrow ofa regime and the removal of leading figures in 

Qatar, as well as incitement to attack or kill Qataris. 

For example, the Saudi singer fqllowed by a miUion and a half f0Uo1Ners on TwitJ:.er h.as made 

a post that includes fatwa to kill the Emir of Qatar, while snot.her Saudi tweet warned .of the 

possibility of sending a million Yemeni suicide bombers to Qatar. 

Enfertain·merit pro(lrammes have also ,beeri used to air anti- Qatar messages. For example, 

Rot,m:a mec:lia.cqmp11-ny prc>dtJcecl.songs by populcjr artists stigm!l-ti?:ing Ot1-t!l-r ("Qu.lo 111- Q~ta!''

"Tell Qatar", and "Sanoalem Qatar"-"We will teach Qatar") and well0 known television series on 

MBC and Rotana channels ("Selfie" and "Garabeb Sood") conveyed negative messages on 

Qatar, which have been regularly and widely broiad.cast 

The report of the technical mission of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 

Rights (OHCHR) also noted thatthe KSA, UAE and Bahraini governments have sought to·stop 

t>rbadcastirig all Qatari media or the other media related to Qatar. Since satellite broadcasting 

cannot l:>e contrqlled, the.se countries h<1ve prevente,d business~s entities (such as hotels) from 

displaying the Qatari media (especially the Al Jazeera, belN':Sports and other channels). 

This ·mattfr"ial is distrib·ute"d by McDei-inott Will & Emery' LLP on behalf: Of the State of Qatar. 
Additional info,rmation is available at the Department of Jas'tice in Washington, oc; .................... 
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the report al.so poinui out that ail these carrypaigns cast a s_ha.c:tow to the e>.<tent of incitement 

and contributed to creating a general feeling of concern among people in KSA, UAE and 
, I . ' 

Bahiain of those who h·ave family, fraternal or commercial ties with Qatari citizens. Most of 

the journalists intel"-'.i.ewed with the mission noted that their friends and associates in KSA, 

UAE and Bahrain were deeply fearful. Many have also notedth_at they cannot communicate 

with their families and friends in the blockading countries except through numbers other 

than the numbers of the Blockading countries as they fear to be tracked. 

The report issued by the US Departmemt of State o_n Human Rights in 2017 indicated 

that the governments of the blockading countries have blocked Qatari websites such as 

Al-Jazeera because of a dispute betw~en them and Qatar, and that Al-Jazeera remained 

closed. 

In addition to what the NHRC has documented from a full file containing all aspect_s and 

manifestations of violations of the right to freedom of opinion and expression as well as 

the discqurs:e of hatred, discrimin·ation and racJsm, the Doha Center for Media Freedom 

documented several reports of violat_ions by the BJockading countries through in~iiement, 

. racism, incitement and hate speech. 

This materialis distributed by McDermott Wfll & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. · 
Ad_d{(iona_l i~fo~01_a.ion is ayai_la~_le at the Depa_rtment of'Justice in Washington, DC. 
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Table (7) shoWs the number of violations of the right to movement a:nd thus residence sin,ce . 

the beginning ofthe blockade, corresponding to June.5, 2·017 and until May 23, 201 B. There 

w.ere 1297 violations (770 violations frcim KSA, 34B violations from UAE, 129 violations from 

Kingdom of Bahrain, 41 violations from the Arab Republic of Egypt and 9 differentviolations 

from other states). 
. . . 

. Table (7) Violation of the right to movement a:nd residence 

All citizens and resiclents of the State of Qatar and th.e Blockading countries have been affected 

by the violation of this right since the beginning of the blockade crisis on the State of Qatar, as 

the bloc~ading countries have adopted arbitrary measures and decisions in contravention ofaU 

international and regional instruments, the Arab Charter on Human Rights and the Declaration 

on the Human Rights bf the Gulf Cooperation Couricil concerning the right to freedom of 

movementand residence; these measures were represented in the fact that the authorities of 

the blockading countries prevented Qatari people from entering their territories and deporting 

those who <jre there. Moreover, resident.s of Qatar were forced to leave Qat<jr within 14 days 

or they were going to be subjected to arbitrary punishment. All th~se forced to return to their 

homes were affected in various ways. 

The blockading countries also closed all the airlines offices of the State of Qatar, as soon as 

· the b.1.ockade was announced, and without warning to those working in these offices, Without 

enabling any of them to take private property in their offices. 

Salwa land port 1.ocated on th·e Saudi-Qatari bo.rder was closed, and sea and air ports were 

closed to Qatari shipping and goods from Qatar. Although the Saudi authorities have opened 

Salwa border crossing in p:art and individually at inteniels, th:Sy have returned and closed it 

completely even in the face of humanitarian c13ses, includ)ng patients, m.ixed families, persons 

with disabilities and the elderly. The crossing remains ·closed until the date cif this report. 

The Bahraiiii Minister of the lnteii6r issued a ministerial decree No. (BS) for the year 201'7 in 

which Art.icle 1 1:1t.ates that: a visa tp the Kingdom of Bahrain shall be imposed on citizens of 

O.atar anctiifmriwK&Mlt&istrlbuted by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State ofQat.•!• 
Additional information is·IVailable at.the De-partmellt of Justice iii. Washington, DC-.-
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• 

And in article 2 that: The Undersecretary of the Ministry of the Interior for Nationality, 

Passports and Residency Affairs shall. iniplJment this decision and shall come into force cin 

1 O .November 201 i. 

I Suult~ 

I 

1 •. J ~---' ~l •I;; · .. , l I J .,_, l,.,l;.i.>11 · · ti;._. <r- -~ >.!-' '-""--"! J.rJ - - J,!J.J.;-

,:. 1,~.1,_, ·'.-· 1~.·-«·· 

1 .. , ·--··'·'I • ·'-"I .. ,L\.I\ ' .... ~ .J .,,;;..,-,. '-"""' ,,.. 

a------·- ;:~~:~t'.~.,.h,_,Jr,~.:.1~.;..J,1J,J.,a.,~1..:i . .M.il~ 

' 

' ' 

Amnesty lnternati.onal's report on its second visit to the State cif Qatar during the period 

from 28 Noyember 2017 confirmed that the sudd.en restrictions imposed on the State of 

Qatar since 5 June 2017 have affected thousands of families and individuals (especially 

vulnerable groups) in the region who constitute a cohesive social fabric acrciss national 

borders, dividing families, halting student ed_ucatiof), threatening joos and raisi_ng basi.c 

food prices in Qatar, making the region's population face an uncertain future. Amnesty 

International urged the Kingdom of Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates 

to lift all arbitrary travel restrictions that impede the free moitemerit of Gulf resid_ents and 

residents <111. 

(111 nt1p~:11\• .... -il:hisi~atea&lit&rdishlibuted:l,Jt,Mftbrmo:tt,.W,il1~-Paon behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Additional iafo~a'ti~n is avail~bl~ at the Dep~rt;..ent Of Justk~ in \Vashingt~~' De · · ·· · 

,,Y,._:::..- . ·•·-;::"· 0 -~,,:_-~· ••• ,~.:.::-2 %< 
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Tlie report of the Technical Mission of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 
. - - _o . I 

Rights in the State of Qatar (17-24 Nov~mber 2017) wh.i.c:h wall Issued on 08/01/2018 

confirmed thatthe closure of borders (air, s~ and land) causes clear implications and effects 

on tlie freedom of movement to and from the State of Qatar. On June 5, the authorities of 

the blockading countries is.sued instruc1ions to their ports and shipping auth·orities to 

refrain from receiving Qatari ships or any other vessels owned by any Qatari companies or 

individuals. The Saudi General Authority for Civil Aviation also banned the landing of any 

Qatari aircraft at airports in Saudi Arabia, 

The report aclded that restrictions on t~e movement of pass.engers and goods had 

consequences that directly affected various human rights, but the effects of those 

consequences have not all come at the same pace, some of which have had limited impact, 

while others have had a continuing .impact to date. Such measures and restrictions initially 

constituted a direct violation of the right to freedom of movement, especiafly since they 

were not officially announced and there were no legal motives behind them. 

The abs:ence of freedom of movement between Qatar and other countries is a punishment 

for Qatari citizens and residents, i,s well as for residents of the bloc.kac:ling countries, The 

effects ofthe restrictions on the right to freedom of movement have varied effects between 

what is temporary and what is permanent. The temporary effect is the violation of the 

freed9m to practJce religi9us ritu.a.ls as they we.re imposed during Ramadan and the Hajj 

season, as well as family separation, which we should pay due attention io because of the 

ties between the population in the .countries concerned, arid the effect on students who 

had to ct1t off thei.r st.udies for inability to tak.e the exam.s th.at were scheduled for them. 

Persistent effects arid consequences have been the denial of the right to work and the 

right of access to property and personal assets of those residents or employees in Qatar or 

those with commercial interests in Qate:r. 

the suspension of passenger and cargo traffic between Qatar and the three Gulf Stat.es in 

the Quartet Group has had a major impact on the Qatari economy, which hindered trade 

movements and financial flows as well as significantly increa:s.ed the costs of transport and 

commodity as the government and individuals have had to resort to alternative options. 

This material is distriliuted liy McDermott Will & Emery LLP on hebalr or the State of Qatar. 
· Acfd'ifioDal iniol"mfion is iv.ail~b1e· al the ri~pal"tllientOf JUsti~e iO WaSl;ington, DC. ·· -
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The report of the Tech·nical · Missi.on 

emphasizes that su.ch measures are · 

targeting individ.uals depending on· their 

Qatar nationality, connection or relationship ' 

with Qatar, sh·aI1 be considered as «unequal 

and discriminatory nieasures ... 

The reports of Amnes_ty lnt.ernation.al 

and H.uman Rights Watch "previously 

mentioned", have also highJighted the 

viol_ations, \1/h.ich \I/as committed against 

this right by the blOckadl_ng countries. In 

addition to the negative effects on families, 

the right to education, the right to health ,_ij 
and the rightto freedom of worship and the practice of religious rites, the negative impact of 

the blockade on foreign migrant workers - especially from South Asia. 

And in continuation of the series of violations against human rights of the blockading countries 

towards the State of Qatar, which the authorities of .the blockading countries have persisted 

on harming and harassing them, amounting to cases of arbitrary detention in violation of 

international conventions and instruments and norms of human rights. 

Saudi Arabia has arrested . Mr. Muhsen Saleh Sa'adoun Al0 Karbi, a .Qatari citizen, on his way 

to visit his family and relatives in the Republic of Yemen. He was arrested in the Republic of 

Yemen by Allied Coalition Forces that was led by Saudi Arabia in " Shahan Border Port", which 

is located between the Republic of Yemen and Sultanate of Oman, on 20·18, without any 

known legal charges. Moreover, they prevented him from contacting his family or his lawyer 

since 21 April and.until the publishing of this report. In addition to the inability of his family and 

. his relatives to determine the place of his imprison·ment, or 'what he is accused of. He remains 

at risk of torture and other ill-treatment in violation of international human rights conventions. 

The NHRC also received a complaint from the family of Qatar riaticinal "NawafTalal Al-Rasheed" 

about the arbitrary arrest of the Qatar! citizen by the Saudi authorities, Which is considered an 

enforced disappearance under article 2 of the lntern·atiori·a:I Convention for the Protection of All 

Persons from Enforced Disapp:earance, it is also a crime agsiin~t humanity u.nder article 7 0) of 

the Rome St.atute of the lnternatio.n.al Criminal Cou.rt, ad.opted in Rorne on 17 JuJy 1998, Whi.ch 

is als_o a flagrant vi_olation of hurnan rights a,nd intemation!ll law, without. any formal charges or 

legal justification for his arrest. H.is famHy also expressed 

to the NHRC the deep concern and shock it feels over the 

lack of knowledge of his place of detention, his enforced 

disappearance and his denial of contact with him or his 

lawyer, according to the complaint Furthermore, the 

OHCH.R C!!ll&d on the S_audi Authorities in M!!y 29, 2018 

to provide lnforrnatiQn abou_t N_a11,1af Talal Al .R.ash.eed. The 

l Working Group tin Enforced or Involuntary Disappearance 

;;;;;l called for clarifying the fate and Whereabouts of him. 
in'I u e ·i,y McDermott Will & Emery LLP ciri behalf of.the State of Qatar: 

Ad.diti~nal ·information is available at the Department Of JUstice in Washington, D.C. · 
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Mr. (H. G) Saudi national: 
Has a license from the KSA to import 16 horses exported from Doha from the his 
fath·er. -.yho lives in the s_tate of Qatar. die_d. When he asked the Saudi authoriti_es at 
the S_audi lan·d port "Salvlia" to go to th·e State.qi Qatar to receive his fat_lier's body, 
his request "'as denied and prevented from leaving, the matter that forced him fo 
communicate with the NHRC_. 

Mr, (H. Y) Qatari national: 
He booked three tickets for his family from Doha to America. Their trip was.on 
Emirates Airlines, where they traveled through Dubai. However, when the Gulf 
crisis broke out, he was un_!!b_le to ret_urn on the same flight. Upon returning, 
he was notified by Emi_rates Airlines after he had cont_acted them, to return 
through the Stat_e of Oman noting that he ha~e th"ree ·month old chi_ld and a 
sick 1Nife, s_o he 1Nas forced to buy new tick_ets to return hi_m and hi_s fam_ily and 
suffered greater financial losses Three months old and his wife sick, So he had 
to buy new tickets to return with his family, resulting in greater financial losses. 

Mrs .. (H. S) Bahraini national: 
Resident of the State of Qatar and married to a Bahraini citizen residing and 
working in the State of Qatar and has a family residing in the Kingdom of Bahrain; 
she demands the right to travel and stay between the State of Qatar and the 
Kingdom of Bahrain. But after severing relations .between the. two countries, she 
cannot go to Bahrain to meet with her family and requests the Bahraini authorities 
to apply for a permit Although she is a Bahraini citizen- and is resident in the State 
of Qatar. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
A_dditjo~~-• info~a_t_i9n _is a~ai.labl~ at ~.e IJ:ep.axt~~nt o( Justi_~ i., W_a§.l!ingto_n, DC. 
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Table (8) s_hovys the nun,ber of viol_ations of the right to health since the beginning of the 

blockade of 5 June 2017 until 23 May 2018. There were 37 violations (19 violations by the KSA, 

4 by the UAE, 14 by Bahrain). 

In its report issued in June 19, 2017, Amnesty International confirmed that those receiving 

medical treatment were given the option cif c:ontiriuihg to treat them cir to comply with tlie 

extensive and harsh measures declared by the Blockading cauntries 11~. 

l_n addhion, the impact on the right to health has had more than one effect in terms of affecting 

the access of the State of Qatar tci medicines (including life-saving items) and medical supplies 

as a resu_lt of the cess_ation of trade. Qatar reHes on 50% to 60% of the Pharmaceutir::al st_oc:ks 

are from 20 GCC0 based suppliers; also th_e repercussions and consequences of the blockade 

were also refl_ec:ted in the delay in the opening of new hospitals in Qatar, as confirmed by the 

report of the technical mission of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights in 

the State of Qatar (17-24 November 2017) on the impact of the current Gulf crisis on human 

rights issued on 08/01/2018. 

Human Rights Watch alsci stated in its report i_ssued on 13 July 2017 that the blockade imposed 

on the State of Qatar caused serious human rights violations, including the suspension of 

medical care. The organization noted that its researchers documented the cases of Qatari, · 

Gulf and E!xpatriate citizens living in Q_atar, whose rights were violated due to restrictive policies 

imposed on the State ot"Q11t11r since 5 JunE! 2017 1131. · 

■ 
~:, ~· <-._~\-_ ,,; . 

' •' , ~ ; ' 

.: : ' C Violation . ' 
. . - . " ;_ ,_ : . ' 

-:~1~~~~~t:1:::('J~~~m·1g~·ri[';!f~4~: ;:.·:~·4:. ·, . , ', . 
Table (8) Violation of the right to health 

{12) hltp:'/r:,,::r-bis,.nuitCmld!lrdistribuie(t.d,fJMeDerliwtt-WiU.&rlim:eriy.1_lube-oa'lbehalf,.of.theiState:i11f,Q&tii£. 
<;:'!) 1111P~:, "-'"1';_!ir.•:.~1ft1ffi6'i'ii1BJJ~~n is av~ilable- at tbi Department.of Justice in Washington, DC. 

,__,_.,,, . ., ·•-,-· -, ___ '.', .. - ·-• 
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. The disabled ch_ild (G. S) Q~tari n_ational: 
Was subjected to the violat_ion of his right to corriplete treatmen_t at Da_llah 
HosJiital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabi.a, which began s_ince 2016 through the 
implantation of metal plate-to correct h_is spine, and had fo enter the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia with the beginning of the Gulf crisis to the hospital to prolong 
these plates, but could not entered Saudi Arabia because of the decision to 
prevent the entry of Qataris .. The delay in the operation led to the disintegration 
of the metal platelets and the re-operation of the operation in another hospital 
in the Republic of Turkey. Resulting in health complications and severe moral 
and material damage. The victim sent a communication to the Committee on 
the R_ights of Persons with Disabilities in full details. 

Mrs. (N. A) UAE national: 
She is married to Mr. (A. A) ciatari national, resident in the State of Qatar, suffers 
from hjlalth problems and wishes to travel abroad for me_dical treatmen_t, However, 
her UAE trave_l document_ expired on 06/01 /201 B a:nd c·arinot be renewed d_ue to 

· arbitrary proce_d_ures taken by the UAE authorities, the matter that forced her to 
take treatment at Hamad General Hospital in Qatar. 

Mr. (K. K) Bahraini national: 
In his visit to the NHRC, saying: «I suffer from chronic diabetes, which led to 
am·putation of my left foot at_H_amad Gener.al Hospital in Qatar, where I am c:urrently 
rec_eiving treatment in the sarrie hospi~I regu_larly, and after im.pi:Jsing t_he blockade 
on the State of Qatar, the.authorities. iri the Kingdom of Banrain have asked me 
to lea'(e the State of Qatar and return to the Kingdom of Bahrain. I am a resident 
of Doha and I am marri_ed to a Qatari ;voman. I have children born in the-State· 
of Qatar and are educated there, which makes it difficult for me to return to my 
country and leave my treatment and education of my children. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf oftbe State of Qatar. 
A~ditiODa,I informatii>D iS aVailable at the oe:partrilint of Justice ill WasbingtOil, DC. 
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' 
I . 

Due to th~ c:Onsequences of the blockade o"n the State of Qatar, citizens arid residents of 

the State of Qatar have not been able to resort to the courts of the Blockading countries and 

exercise the right to litigation and their right to defense, through the following:. 

1. Not being allowed to appear before the cou~ as a res_t1lt of preventing them from e:ntering 

blockading countries in violation of their right to litigation and the associated rights such as 

the right to defense. 

2. Hindering the work of their attorneys and creating difficulties for them to initiate proceedings 

on their b_ehalf. 

3. The lawsfirms in the blockade countries refused to delegate Qatari and resident litig;ants to 

the courts and failed to follow up the.cases already entrusted to them. 

4. Non-implementation of cciu_rt orders i_ssued in favor of Qatarii;;. 

5. Cancellation of judgments iss_ued in favor of Qataris and residents as a result of their inability 

t_o in_itiate the_ir c,ases and exerc_ise their right to litigation and defe:nse. 

Complaint submitted oy: Mr •. (G. A) Qatari National: 
The oomplainant submitted a complaint to the committee about the damage he 
suffered due to the Gulf crisis and the blockade on the State of Qatar, as he had a 
lawsuit in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia about renting a truck to a Saudi national, 
and was unable to obtain any financial benefits for the leases entered into with 
the lessee from the daie-of conclusion of the contract and until now could not 
because of the events to follow up his case, which number (364031068) did not 
find any solutions; the trucks were stolen and hidden by the lessee and could not 
return the trucks again. The value of each truck is estimated at QR100,000 to be 
the total loss and damage caused by more than QR2,000,000. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Addition_al in_fo)·~:itjo:n iS _a·vaJl_a.~1.e a.t ·th~ D~p~rt)~~D~. o.fJus:ti~ i_n Wasl,a_ingto-:i, DC~. 
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Complaint submitted by: Mr. (A. A) Qatari National: 
He bought a house in the Emirate of Dubai in the United Arab Emirat!"S, a vi_lla 
of AED 1,700,000 and a payment of AED 1,200,000 wa_s mad!! by sending 
paym_ents; to date and after

1
the blockade, they are communi_cating with him in 

order to complete the financial payments and replace th_e property with another 
property owned by the company in the State of Qatar with a commitment to pay 
the difference between the value of the two properties QR 1,000,000 million, 

. causing him significant financial losses and does not wish to do so. 

Complaint.submitted by: Mr. (A. M) Qatari National: 
Where he claims that he concluded a contract for the purchase of 2 apartments 
for him and his wife and is committed to pay the monthly installments to the 
owner; he tried to find a solution to be able to exercise his right-to his property, 
but he finds it very difficult in light of the lack of tolerance of the Bahraini 
authorities, which expose him to falling in fines impos:ed on him due to delay 
in payment Premi_ums. 

The governments of Saudi Arab_ia, the United Arab Emi_rates and the Ki_ngdO:m of Bahrain 

have viol_ated. severa.I resolutions they are a party to and rules and la_ws of intern:ational 

human rights law, They are in cle_ar viola_tion of many articles in th_e Universal Declaration 

of Human Rights, the lnternat_ional Covenant. on Civil amJ F'olitical Rights, the lnt.ernational 

Convention on the Eli.m_irn:1tion of All Fonms. of RaciaJ Discriminati9n, the Convention on the 

Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, the Convention on the Rights of 

the Child and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities The International 

Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced disappearance; as well as articles 

in the Arab Charter for Human Rights, the Declaration on the Human Rights of the Gulf 

Cooperation Council and the Economic AgreemerJt between the Gulf Cooperation Council 

States. Consequently, these countries have the responsibility to protect and preserve the 

rights and interests of individuals residing in !_heir teni_tories. 

The countries of t_he bloc_kagf:l a_lso blatantly viol_ated the Ch_i_cago Conventi_o_n and have 

banned the movement of Qatari civil aviati_on over its territory without any military or public 

securi~t8.\l~I'.~al is distributed by IitcDe""ott Will.& Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Add.ition·a1 infO:nmitioll is avo.ihi_b.f~ at tbt DtpBrt:~_en~ O.f JuS_ti(e i,n W_3sh_ingt0n, pc: 
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• Firstly: Universal Declaration of'Human Rights 

Article 2 

"Everyone is entitled to all the rights and free,doms set forth in this Declaration, without 

distinction of any kind" it mean~ that the Universal Dec.la~tion of Human Righ~ has 

guaranteed all rights stated therein to everyone, especially right to litigation. 

Article 5 

No on:e shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treat111ent o:r 

punishment. 

Article 9 

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile. 

Article 12 

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home or 

correspondence, nor to attacks upcin his h:onour and reputation. Everyone has the right to 

the protection of the law against suc_h interfe_rence or attacks .. 

Article 13 I 

I . 
1. Everyone has the right tci freedom of movement and residence witliin the borders of each 

Stat_e. 

2. Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his o~n. and to return to his 

country. 

Article 19 

Everyone has the right to freedqm of opinion and expression; this right incl_udes freedomto 

hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas 

through any media and regardless of frontiers. 

Article 23 

1 . Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favorable 

conditions of work arid to protection against u·neniploymer\t. 

Article 25 

1 . Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well0 being of 

himself and of his family, including food, clothing.housing and medical care and necessary 

social services, and the right to security in the event of u·nemployment, sickness, ·disability, 

widowhood, old age or otrier lac_k of livelihood in circumstances beyond his controL 

2. Motherhood and chi_ldhood are entitled to special care and aS§istancEl. All chil9ren, 

whethe,-i1wm1t?i.9l, ~litnllt1~1i11WclS-•• ~.M/1w,iji£YEMtiy ll'P~n lj,~~!§1 .Pli\'.t~&VP.lrQatar. 
Add-itional information is available at the D~partment of Justice in Washington, DC. _,......,...., ..... 

',." .-- .. -· -'-~·-'"···•' '" 
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' 
i 

· Article 26 i 
' 

1. Everyone has the right to education. Ed_ucation shall be free, at .least in the elementary 

and fundamental stages. Elementary e~ucaticin shall be compulsory. Technical and 

profess_ional education shl._l_l be rm1de ge11erally available an_d h_igher edu_cl>tion shall be 

equally accessible to all on_ the basis of merit. 

2 .. Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to 

the·strengthening of respect for _human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote 

understanding, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or religic;>LJS groups, eynd 

shall further the activities of the United Nations for the maintenance of peace. 

3. Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of educatiorithat shall be given to their children. 

• Secondly: International Covenant on Civil arid Political.Rights 

Article 2 

Each State Party to the present Covenant uridertakes to respect and to ensure to all iridi\/idua1s· 

within i~territory and s_ubjec1: to its jurisdictiQn the rights recognizeq in the prese_n~ Coveneynt, 

without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other 

opinion, riaticinal or social origin, property, birth cir either status. 

Article 2_0 

1. Any propaganda for war shall be prohibited qy law. 

2. Any advocacy of national, racial or religious hatred that constitutes incitement to 

discrimination, hO:stility or violence shall be prohibited by law. 

• Thirdly: International Covenant on Economic, Social and .Cultural Rights 

Articl¢6 

The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right to work, which includes the 

right of everyone to the oppprtunity to gain his living by work which tie freely chooses or 
- . -· . (' . . 

acceJ)ts, and wi(I take aJ)propriate steps to l!9feguard this right. 

Article 10 

The States Parties to the present C6_11eriant recognize th·at: 

1. The widestpossibleprotection and ~sis~nce s_hould tie acce>rdedtothe f~mily, which is 

the natural and fundamental group·unit of society, particularly for its establishment and while 

it is responsible for the care and education of dependent children. Marriage must be entered 

into with the free consent of the intending spouses. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of tbe State of Qatar. 
A_l,l_di_t_i~n-~_I_ i1.1_fo_r:~.a~i~n.is a~~il_a~_le at th_e D:ep_a_,:1:m~nt Of Ju_stiCe i1.1 Wa~hingto_n, DC. 
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2. SPf:leial protection should be accorded tri mothers during a reasonable period before and 

after childbirth. During such period working 'mothers should be accorded paid leave or leave . . . . . . . . ... . . I . . . . . 

with adequate social security benefits. f 

3. Special measures of protection and assi~tance should be taken on behalf of all children 

and young perspns vvith:out any dis_criminati_on for reasons of parentage or other conditions. 

Children and young persons should be protected from.econpmic and social exp_lpita_tio_n_. Their 

employment in work harmful to their morals or health or dangerous to life or likely to hamper 

their normal development should be punishable by law. States should also set age limits below 

wh_ich the paid employment of child labour shoul_d be prohibited and punishable by law. 

Article 12 

1. The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone to t_he enjoyment 

of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. 

2. The steps to be taken by the States Parties to the present Covenant to achieve the full 

realization of this right shall include those necessary for. 

(a) The provision for the reduction of the stillbirth-rate and of infant mortality and for the healthy 

development of the ch_ild; 

(b) The improvement of all aspects of environmental and industrial hygiene; 

(c) The prevention, treatment and control of epidemic, endemic, occupational and other 

diseases; 

(d) The creation of conditions which would assure to all medical service and medical ~ttention 

in the event of sickness. 

Article 13 

The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone.to education. They 

agree that education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and 

the sense of its dignity, and shall strengthen the respect for human rights and fundamental 

fre:edpms. They further agree that education shall enable all persons to participate effectively 

in a free society, promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among all nations and 

all racial, ethnic or religious groups, and further the activities of the United Nations for the 

m_aintenance of peece. 

• Fourthly: International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 

Discrimination . 

Article·2 

1. States Parties condemn racial discrimination and undertake to pursue by all appropriate 

means and without delay a policy of eliminating racial discrimination in all its forms and 

promoting understanding among all races, and, to this end: (a) Each State Party undertakes 

This m~,~ri!II is d_ist.,lbu~.ed by f\:1c.Derrnott Wi_ll & Eme_ry LLP o_n b_ehalf oftb, State of Qata_r. 
Additional inforrilation is available at the Departmerit of Ju·sticti in Washington, DC. 
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I 

to enga.ge in_ no act or practice of racialdjscrmiriation against persons, groups of persons or 
institutions and to en sure that all public authorities and public institutions, national arid local, 

shall act in confonnity with this obligation; : 

(b) l;_ach State Party undertakE!s not to spon~r, defend or support rac:ial discriminat_ion by any 

persons or organizations; 

(c) Each State Par:ty shall take effective measures to review governmental, national and local 

policies, and to amend, rescind or nullify any laws and regulations which have the effect of 

c_re_ating or perpetuating rac_ial discriminatiot, whE!rever it exists; 
(d) Each State Party shall prohibit and bring to an end, by all appropriate means, including 

legislation as required by circumstances, racial discrimination by any persons, group or 

org1mization; 

(e) Each State Party undertake_s to encourage, wh_Elre appropriate, integrationist multiracial 

organization·s arid movements and other means of eliminating barriers between races, and to 

discourage anything which tends to strengthen racial division. 

2. States Parties shall, when the circumstances so warrant, takE!, in the social, economic, 

.. cultural and other fields, special and concrete measures to ensure the adequate development 

and prbtection of certain racial groups or individuals belonging to them, for the purpose of 

guaranteeing them the full and equal enjoyn:ient of human rights and fundamental freedoms. 

These measures shall in no case en t_ail as '.a con sequence the maintenance of u_nequal or · 

separate rights for different racial groups after the objectives fcir which they were taken have 

been achieved. 

Article4 

The StatE!S PartiE!S condemn a_ll prop_agand_a and all organizations whic_h are based on i_deas 
or theories of siJpericirity of cirie race or g"rou·p of persons of one colcir or ethnic origin, or 

which attempt to justify or promote racial hatred and discrimination in any form, and undertake 

to adopt immediate and positive measures designed to .eradicate all incitement to, or acts 
. . 

of, such dis_crimination and, to thi_s end, with due regard to thE! principles embodied_ in the 

Universal Declaration cif Human Rights and the rights expressly set forth in article 5 of this 

Convention, inter alia: 
(a) Shall declare an offence punishable by law all dissemination of Ideas based on racial 

superiority or hatred, incitement to raci_al discrimination, as well a,s all acts of violence or 

incitement to such acts agairist any race or group of persons of another colour cir ethnic origin, 

and also the provision of any !15sistance to racist activities, including the financing thereof; 

(b) Shall declare illegal and prohibit organizations, and also organized and all other propaganda 
activities, _which promote and incite racial discrimination, and shafl recognize participation in 

such cirganizaticins or activities as an offence pun istiable by law; 

(c) Shall not permit public authorities or public institutions, national or local, to promote or 

incite racial d_i§!c:rimination. 

This material is distributed by Mc~ermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Additional information-is available at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 
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Article 6 

States Parties· shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction effective protection and 
. I 

remedies, through the competent national tribunals and other State institut_iqns, against any 

acts of racjal discrimination whic_h violate his h_uman rights arid fundamental freedoms contrary 

to this Convention, as well as the right to seek from such tribunals just and adequate reparation 

or satisfaction for any damage suffered as a result of such discrimination. 

Article 7 

States Parties undertake to adopt immediate and effective measures, particularly in the 

fields of teaching, education, culture and information, with a view to combating prejudices 

which lead to raciaf'discrimination and to promoting understanding, tolerance and friends_hip 

among nations and racial or ethnical gr,oups, as well as to propagating the purposes ~ 

principles of the Charter of the United Natiohs, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the 
. ' 

United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, and this 

Conventiqn . 

• 
Article2 

Fifthly: International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced 

Disappearance 

For the purposes of this Convention, «enforced disappearance» is considered to be the arrest, 

detention, abduction or any other form of deprivation of liberty by agents of the State or by 

persons or groups of person,s ac:ting with the authorization, suppo_rt or acquiescence of the 

State, followed by a refusal to acknowledge the deprivation of liberty or by concealment of 

the fate or whereabouts of the disappeared person, which place such a person outside the 

protection of the law. 

• Sixth: Arab Charter on Human rights 

Arti_cle 3 

t. Each State Party to the preseiitCharter undertakes to ensure to all individuals within its 

territory and subject to its jurisdiction the right to enjoy all the rights and freedoms recognized 

herein, without any distinction on grounds of race, color, sex, language, religion, opinion, 

thought, nati_onal or soc_ial origin, property, bi_rth or physical or mental disability 

Article 8 

1. No one shall be subjected to physical or mental torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading 

treatment or punishment. 

This ~ate.i:ia_l :is d.i~ibuted by Mc_D.erm_ot:t Will & Emery LLP on behalf of th_e State of Qat_ar. 
Additioilal inform·ation is available lit the Del)ar1nie"iit or JiJ_stice in Washiiigtoo, D~; 
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Article 26 

1. Every person lawfully within the t~rritol}'. of a State Party shall, within that territory, have 

the right to liberty of movement and freedom to choose his residence in accordance with 

applicable regui_ations. · I · 
Article32 

1. The present Charter shall ensure the right to information, freedom of opinion and freedom . 

of expression, freedom to seek, receive and impart information by all means, regardless of 

frontiers_. 

2. Such rights and freedoms are exercised in the framework of society's fundamental principles 

and shall only be subjected to restrictions necessary for the respect of the rights or reputation 

of others and for the protection of national security or of public order, health or-morals. · 

Article 33 

1. The family is the riatural ana fundamental uriit of society, founded by th"e marriage of a 

man and a woman. The right of men and women of marriageable age to marry and to found 

a fami)y shall be recognized. No marriage shall be entered without the full consent of the 

intending spouses. The law in force shall regulate th·e rights and responsibilities of spouses as 

to marriage, during marriage and at its dissolution. 

2. The State and society provide for the protection of the family and its members·, for the 

strengthening of i_ts bonc:ls. _All forms of viole_nce and 1:1tiusive treatment in the relations between 

famllymembers, especially towards women and children, shall be prohibited. The State and 

society undertake to provide outstanding care and special protection for mothers, children and 

the elderly. Young persons have the right to be ensured maximum opportunities for physical 

a:nd mental development. 

3. The State Parties shall take all appropriate legislative, administrative and judicial provisions 

to ensure the protection, survival and well-being of children in an atmosphere of freedom and 

dignity. The best interest of the child, in all circumstances, serves as the basis for all measures 

taken, Whether the child is ajuvenile delinquent or a chil_d "at risk". 

• Seventh: GCC Human Rights Declaration 

Article 6 

The Freedom of belief and the practice of.religious rites is a right of every person according to 

the regulation (law) without disruption of the public order and public morals. 

Article 9 

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression, and exercising such freedom is 

guaranteed insofar as it accords with Islamic Sharia law, public order and the regulations (laws) 
' . 

regulating this area. 

This m·aterial is distributed by Mcoe·rmott Will & Em·ery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Additional information is available.at' the .Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 
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Article 14 

The family is the natural and fundamental grqup unit of society, originally composed of a man 

.and a woman, governed by religion, moral~ and patriotism; its entity and bonds are maintained 
' . '• _. ! . . 

and reinforced by religion. Motherhood, child.hood and m!lmbers of the family are protected 

by religion as well as the State and society against all forms of abuse and domestic, violence. 

Article 24 

Every person, who _has the capacity of doing so, has the right to work an_d has .the right to 

free choice of employment according to the requirements of dignity and public·interest, while 

just and favorable employment conditions, as well as employees' and employers' rights, are 

ensured. 

Article 27 · 

Private property is inviolable and no one sh'aJI be prevented from the disposition of his property 

except by the regulation (law), and'it may not be expropriated unless for public interest with 

fair compensation. 

This material is distrUiuted by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
-- AddttiO~aJ iarO.:matiOn is av·•i-18b1e·at the·D~partlllent ~i Justic~ in Washington, oC. 
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f':IHRC confirms its pre)fious conclusions, as weH as the c:Onch:isio_ns ~ated in 

international reports and the United Nations Technical Mission on the consequences 

of the blockade in Qatar. Further NHRC stresses on the foUowinsr; 

,if Unilateral arbitrary measures arid procedures taken by the blockading countries have 

resulted in a number of violations of civil, polifoal, economic, socJ1;1I and cultural rights. 

'* The measures taken by states of blockade to punish citizens and residents of Qatar and 

· citizens of the Gulf Cooperation C::ouncil .countries were used as a t.ool for politlc_al pressure 

and a mean of managing political disputes. The said measures escalated to collective 

punishments affecting individ.uals and prope.rty. 

* The discriminatory measures taken by the_ countries of the blockade amount to racial 

discrimination, and incitement and h_atred atttude towards. Qatari people aims to offend 

and contempt the Qatari citizen, as well as insulting symbols of the State of Qatar. 

:~ The purpose of the measures taken. by the countries of the blockade in the economic, · 

commercial and investment fields is to target arid strike tlie infrastructure of the national 

economy of the Stat_e of Q11t11r, i.n .addition to damaging the economic rights of individuals 

and communities, is a dang·erous.precedentwhich may amount to the crime of aggression. · 

Sf, The countries of the blockade did not take into account the minimum conditions and 

terms of trade, economic and irivestrhent transaction·s, which confirms the absence of a 

safe investment environment in those states. 

~ The countries of the blockade did riot take into account the rights of the most vulnerable 

groups (women, children, persons with disabilities and the elderly). Further, these arbitrary 

measures have res.ulted in deprivation of education, denial of employment and violation of 

the right to health, especially for those groups. 

~ Prolongation of the crisis and tragedy of the victims while neither redressing the victims 

nor restoration their rights, threatens international security and peace. and undermines 

mediation efforts.· 

[!1 The ongoing tragedy of separated families may lead to destroying social fabric and 

exacerbating the suffering of women and.children in a flagrant violation of the international 

convent.ion of the rights of the child and the Convention on the EHm.ination of all Forms of 

Discrimil'lli.till>•~l;iinffl!Womel>J, ~.Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the Sta_t_t of Qatar.' 
~d~.i-~iO_llal i.~f0rin3~i.on-i_s aVo.ilabl~ ti_t ~e Dipartm"ent of JUstite in Wlisbingtori, DC. 
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I , 
. I . 

:~ The victims have not been granted access to Justice in the countries of the blockade. 

Mo.reovElr;they have beem geprived thElir right_s to e_xerci_se litigation and t_heas:Sociated rights, 

such as the right to defense, which constitute an impediment to redress, compensation and 

restitution of victims.. · I I · · 
ii\,] There is no response by the countries of the blockade to remove the violations and lift 
- ' 
the harm from those affected, and the measures taken by t_hem were mElrely a m_aneuver to 

improve their image orto delay the current situationhhe mysterious mechanisms that lack 

of credibility in which the co_untriEls of the Blockade 61aim that they have developed in order. 
. I . . 

to address the situation of the victims, failed to remedy the victims' jurist and humanitarian 
I 

situation and failed to communicate with NHRC the Committee's relentless efforts to do so. 
I * Since the commencement of the blockade and /ip till now, NHRC did not receive any 

reply to any of its correspondences sent to national institutions and some relevant civil 

society organizations in the countries of the blockabe, and the said organizations did not 

provide any cooperation whatsoever. / . . 

'ii'' Qatari authorities have not taken reciprocal arbitrary measures to those taken by the 

countries of the blockade. The Qatari govemm·ent hks also strived to contain the crisis and 

its negative impact on citizens and residents, incl~ding residents of the countries of the 

Blockade. 

;ii'; There has been a response by international mechanisms for the protection of human 

rights, led by the OH.C.HR and the United Naticms/ Office of Special Procedure:s, as well 

as the Subcommittee for Human Rights in the European Parliament. There has also been 

remarkable engagement by international human /ights organizations such as Amnesty 

International, Human Rights Watch and others, wh_ich conducted field visits and prepared 

reports. These reports clearly reflect the magnitude of human suffering resulting from the 

b_lockade. ! 
' . . I 

~;The report of the OHCHR Technical Mission revealed the extentof human rights violations 

caused by the blockade which not only affected thJ Qataris, but extended to residents and 

migrant workers in addition to citizens of the Gulf C6operation Council countries. · 

:~ Despite the official correspondences by NHRC on this regard, norie of the regional 

mec_h:anisms for the protectio.n of hu_man rights in thEl League of Arab States, the Organization 

of Islamic Cooperation, the Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf or the Arab 

Parliam'ent have played an effective role in lifting' the violations and remedy of victims. 

Therefore, these mechanisms are still unable to do their part. 
. • : I . 

fii The Saudi, UAE and Bahraini authorities have not allowed international organizations 

to investigate the facts of the negative repercussions of the blockade on hum.an rights, 

including the rights of their citizens. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
· Additional information is available at_ the D?9rth1ent of Ju.stice in Washington, ~C. 
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~ No action has been taken by the Spec:i'al Rapporteur on the negative impact cif 11nilateral 

coercive measures on the enjoyment of h~man rights despite the fact that the NHRC has 

repeatedly called upon him to intervene quickly to counter the negative effects of arbitrary 
I -

measures taken by the cou_n_tries of the bJockacle and to mitigate the_ir consequences on 

human_ rights, in contrast to the_ many UN Special Rapporteurs who issued urgentappeals 

and official questions to_the c:o_untries of the b_lockade on the size and type of violations and 

how to compensate the victims. 

~ Despite the statements of the NHRC:, the assertions of il)ternational repqr1:s and 

organizations, and the urgent appeal of the Special Rapporteur on freedom of religion or 

belief to Saudi Arabia, th:e Saudi authorities continue to p:olitici_ze re_ligious feelings, put 

obstacles and hindrances in the way of Qatari people and citizens, and prevent them from 

· exercising their right to worship. Tlie NHF'!_C will work to prosecute KS_A locally, regi_onally _ 

and internationally as a result- of the psychological damage to the Qatari pilgrims and 

material losses to ttie offices of Hajj and Urnrah campaigns. Moreover, c_ontinue to address 

the iss1Je of politici_l!:ing religious rites in all international human rights forums, and to begin 

with regional and international partners in organizing awareness campaigns about the 

seriousness of S_auc:fi Arabia's actions in relation politici_zing religious rites_. 

·* The presence of Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates as members of the Human 

R·ights Council raises questions and doubts about the credibility of the Human Rights 

Council in light of the grave violations committed by these two countries. 

:i; Recently, the Saudi authorities have been targeting Qatari citizens while traveling outside 

the State of Qatar by kidnapping or making illegal arrest warrants and . then arbitrarily 

detaining them and forcibly disappearing. 

~ Most of the cases of victims and partie_s affected by the blockade, especial_ly the rnixec:l 

families, remain unresolved and the impait of the current crisis and its negative effects will 

remain for a long period of time. 

Tbis material is distributed by McDermott Will & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
A~d_ij::ioaa, inform.;a~~i::a ~ ~va.i.l~ble &t th~ DepJl.f.iJ:De_Dt o~ J~ti~ iii .Was_hiiigton; DC. · 
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Take urgent actions to lift the blockade, and make every possible effort to mitigate its repercussions 

on the people of Qatar, and citizens of the countries of the Block.ade, in isolation from the efforts 

of p:Olitic·a1 mediation to resolve the crisis. 

Cafling on the Kuwaiti mediation - in· the l_ight of the welcome efforts of t_he Kuwai):j medi1J.tion to 

resolve the humanitarian repercussions resulting from th·e crisis - to\vork to alleviate th:e suffering 

of the victims and resolve the humanitarian situation for them, especially for the mixed families 

even if the political solution is long. 

Intensify efforts and joint cooperation to resolve the repercussions of the crisis on ttie humanitarian . . . ! 

situation and carry out awareness campaigns to alleviate the suffering of the victims, in addition to 

fighting hatred and violence speech, as well as holding coordination meetings with NHRC for this 

p_urp·ose. 

1. Take further steps to force the countries of the blockade to reverse from the unilateral arbitrary 

decisions thily h_ave taken. 

2. Contiriue to urge the countries of the blockade to stop the violations caused by the inhumane 

blockade measures, address these violations, redress the victims and compensate them for the 

physical and psychological damage caused to them by the blockade. 

3. The 0HCHR should present reports and data documenting the various types of violations that 

have affected a large number of individuals, In particular with regard to the displacement of families, 

including their dire consequences on women and children following the break-up of families, in 

addition to demanding the states to respect the fundamental freedoms of those in their territories. 

4_. Submit a detai_led report on hu_man rights violations t<> the H_uman Rights Council, spetjal 

rapporteurs and c.cintractual rnechai\lsrns to .address violations and ensure that they are not 

repeated, and that a dangerous precedence is not set. 

5. Call on the OHCHR for furth_er action at all levels of international human rights mechanisms. 

and to raise th·e issue of the repercussions of the blockade in the report of th:e 0HCHR at the next · 

session of the UN Human Rights Council. 

6 ... Call on the 0HCHR to contact specialized internation_al agencies such as the lntematiomil Lal:lor 

Organization, UNESC.0, WT0 and ICA0 to share iniorrnation and support cornplaihts against the 

countries of the Blockade.. . • . 
fliis m!'.t.eriol is_ dlstribu_t,ed by M~D•.r'!'ott Will & E_ll)~ry LL_P o_n b_ehalf. of t~e Sta_t_e of Q~tar. 

Additional information is available at tbe Department ofJU:stice in Washington, DC. 
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7. Call on the United Nations Special Ra~porteurs to act swiftly to address the issues of 

victims of tlie blockade violations and to·~islt the countries of the blockade, as well as to 
I ' ' 

include the repercussions of the blockade in their reports to the Human Rights CounC_il. 
I 

8. Call on the Special Rapport_eur on ;the uni.lateral co:ercive measures to intervene 

immediately, approach the countries of th_e blockade, as well as visiting the State of Qatar 

and the countries of the blockade. 

9. Call on the special rapporteur on independence of judges and lawyers to. move swiftly 

to enable victims to obtain their right to litigation, and urge the countries of the blockade to 

allow them to access the national courts to adal'eSs their legal status. 

10. Invite the Technical Mission of the OHCHR to visit the countries of the blockade.and 

to recognize·the negative impact on the countries of the blockade cit_lzen's and citizen's 

of Qat_ar, and include its implications in a report of the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations. 

11. Call on the General Assembly of UN to issue a global declaration against the blockade 

of the peoples and neutralize civilians froin any political strife. 

1. fake all pos_si_bl.e mea§ures t9 lift the blockade and the resu_lting violations, as well as 

demand compensation for all damages to all individuals. 

2. Demanding the establishment of a fact-finding committee and conduct direct interviews 

with victims. 

3. Call on the countries of the blockade to allow field visits by special rapporteurs and 

intern·ational_human rights organizations, a now victims to resort_t_o nation.al justice, and pu_rsue 

proceed_ings for th_e rest_orati_on of the_ir rights. Additionajly, immediately stop defamatory 

campaigns, hate speech and incitement, and hold those responsible accountable. 

4. Demands the countries of the blockade abolish all unilateral arbitrary measures, to 

respect their obligations under international human rights law, to immediately lift,violations 

· and to redress victims. 

This material is distributed by McDermott Will &.Emery LLP on bebalfofthe:State of Qatar. 
Addit~oaal informatio~ is availab_l_e at the Depart_m_ent of Justi~e ija Washington, DC. 
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I 
r:~s•:;o;r::riE-i"";·:l.::-rl:ic,:1 _to Ger,erat St7.·c<·,~·ur:,, of C~GC 

1 .. Exert all efforts through The Settlement .of Disputes Committee of the S~preme Coun_cil 

for to persuade the governments of countries to begin to resolve the situation of families,· 

citizens, social, economic, civil and cultur~I. 
' . 

2. Work to lift the blockade on the State tif Qatar and neutralize .civilians from any political 

stri(e. 

1. Immediately lifting the blockade on the St.ate of Q_at_ar. 

2. Consider positively and immediately the foundations of the report of theOHCHRTechnical 

Mission.· 

3. Cancel all unilateral arbitrary measures, respect their obligations under international 
\ . 

human rights law, and imrnediately lift violations and redress victims. 

4. Neutralizing the poHtical file from influencing the humanitarian and social situation and 

not using it as a pretext for violaJing interm,tion_al law and intemation_al human rights la\o\'. 

5. Establish effective mechanisms to address cases of viol.ations and redress victim§. 

6. Allow the visits ofthe OHCHR Technical Mission and special rapporteurs and international 

human rights organizations to examine the effects of the actions taken on the citizens of 

these countries and the citizens and residents cit the State of Qatar .. For close humanitarian 

situ·atioris and for determining responsibilities and redress for victims. 

7. Allow victims to resort tc:i national justice and litigation procedures to res.tore their rights. 

B. The immediate cessation of defamation campaigns, hate speech, i_nflammatory 

· propaganda and accountability of those responsible. 

9. Stop fabricating arguments and lies to arrest and detain Qataris or residents of the State 

of Qatar arbitrarily and to limit the racist measures against Qatari citizens. 

This 111_aterial is d_ist_ribu_ted by-McD.erm_o# Wi_ll & Emery LLP on behalf of the State of Qatar. 
Additional iofonrultion is available at thf: oe·pa-rtinftlt of Jiistit"e in WaShiiigton, DC. 
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. 1 . Continue to take all possible steps at th~ international level by the General Assembly of 
I . 

the United Nations, .the Security Council, fh~ Human Rights Council and the international 

tribunals to lift the unjust blockade on the population of Qatar and defend their rights in the 

face of violations against them, as well as holding the perpetrators accountable. 

2. Seeking resort to the lnte:rnational Court of Justice, arbitration committees an·d specialized 

national and intemat.iC>nal courts, as well as holding the perpetrators of incitement 

campaigns, hate speech and calls for violence and racial discrimination from the countries 

of the Blockade accountable. 

3. Taking urgent action at the level of the Human Rights Council to present a draft resolution 

on the repercussions of the blockade on the citizens and residents of the State of Qatar. 

Furthermore, the repercussions of the blo.ckade to be discussed before the General 

Assembly of the Unite9 Nations and the Security CounciL 

4, Referring to international reports, led by the Technical Mission report in supporting 

complaints submitted before the World Trade Organization, the International Civil Aviation 

Organization and UNESCO. 

s; Inviting the Compensation Claims Committee to continue litigation and international 

arbitration procedures, relying on the rationales contained. in the national and international 

reports on th:e blockade, in order to redress an:ct compensate th·e victims. 

6. Taking due actioris tq bring the perpetrators of incitemE!nt c.ampaigns, h.ate speech, calls 

for violenc.e and racial discrimination ·from the countries of the Blockade to justice. 

This miittrial is d_jstribut_ed _by McDerm:o_tt Will & Emeey LLP Oil behalf of the- State Of Q(lta-r . . 
-- Aciditio·na1 inf~rmatiOn is avai·la-ble ai the Department oi JUstice in Washington, DC.. . 
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June 15, 2018 

' 

H.E. Shaikh Abdullah bin Rashed bin Abdulilh Al Khalifa 
Ambas~~dor · · · · i · 

Bahrain Embassy 
3502 International Drive NW 
Washington. DC 20008 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

The United States and our Gulf Coast allies f!lce many common challenges and it is critical that 
our governments work together to confront tJ:iem. 

I am writing to inquire about two families who have been impacted by the ongoing tensions 
between our allies within the Gulf Cooperati\)n Council. As the dispute with Qatar reaches its 
one year-anniversary, it is incumbent upon aB parties to act humanely with the best interests of . 
all of their citizens in 111_ind. In this regard, I believe that we shoul_d an work to minimize the 
adverse impact upon binational families. i 

For example, an individual. who has been idcintified in an international h~ rights report as 
Mr. K. K. (he prefers that only his initials be used out of concern for his safety) is a Bahraini 
natio_nal married to a Qatari Yioman with children born iii Qatar. FoHowin·g the blo_ckade of the 
state,ofQatar, he has been told to return to the kingdom of Bahrain, leaving behind his Qatari 
wife and children_. 

A second exanijlle is of Ms. D. S. who is a Qatari mother, married to a Bahraini citizen. Since the 
start of the blockade, the father has not been' able to visit his sons nor has he been able to 
comm_unicate wi_th th·em. She ha_s found it_ difficult to renew her children's travel doc_uments after 
the closure oftheBahraini Embassy in the State of Qatar, and she has been banned from entering 
the Kingdom of Bahrain_. · 

Thank you in advance for giving your thoughts as to how these situations can be rectified. As 
we explore long-tefm solutions for the dispute within the GtilfCocipeiaticin Council, providing 
binational families with increased access to their loved.ones seems like a potential starting poinc 

I appreciate your attention to this matter, as well as your stewardship of the U.S.-Bahrain 
relationship. 

Sincerely, 

Donald Beyer 
US Representative 
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hrtps://www:apnews.coni/ 

I 

The princes, the president and the 
fortune seekers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - After ayeat spent carefully cu.ltivating two princes 
from the Arabian Peninsula, Elliott Broidy, a top fu.ndraiser for President 
Donald Trump; thought he was finally close to nailing more than $1 billion in 
business. 

He had ingratiated himselfwith_crown princes.from Sa_udi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates, who were seeking to alter U.S. foreign policy and punish 
Qatar, an archrival in the Gulf that he dµbbed "the snake." 

To do that, the California businessman had helped spearhead a secret campaign. · 
to influence the White House and Congress, flooding Washington _with political 
donations. 

Broidy and his business partner, Lebanese-American George Nader, pitched 
themselves to the crown princes as a backchannel to the White House, passing 
the princes' praise - and messaging- straight to the president's ears. 

Now, in December 2017, Broidy was ready to be rewarded for aU his bard work. 

It was timeto cash in. 

In return for pushing anti-Qatar policies at the highest levels of America's 
government, Broidy and N~cler expected huge con_sult_i11g contracts from Saudi 
Arabi!!. and the UAE, accordi_ng to an Associated Press investigation based on 
interviews with more th.an two doze11 people and hundreds ofp!l.ges of leaked 
e_m!l._H_s between the two men. The emails reviewed by the AP included work 
summaries and conp-acting docUITlems a,nd proposals. 

The AP has previously reported that Broidy and Nader sought to get an anti
Qatar bill through Congress while obscuring the source of the money behind 
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their influence campaign. A new cache of emails obtained by the AP reveals an 
ambitious, secretive lobbying effort to isolate Qatar and undermine the 
Pentagon's longstanding relationship 'fith the Gulf country. 

A lawyer for Broidy, Chris Clark, contended the AP's reporting "is based on 
fraudulent and fabricated documents obtained frorn entitfos with a known 
agenda to harm Mr. Broidy." 

"To be clear, Mr. Nader is a U.S. citizen, and there is no evidence suggesting 
that he directed Mr. Broidy's actions, let alone that he did so on behalf of a 
foreign entity," Clark said. 

The AP conducted an exhaustive review of the emails @d docurnents, «::hecki_ng 
their content with doze11s of sources, 1µ1d determined _that they tracked closely 
with real evems, inch1di11g efforts to c_ultivate the princes @d lobby Congress 
and the White House. 

The cache also reveals a previously ililreported rneeting With the president and 
provides. the rnost detailed account yet of the work of two W ashihgton insiders 
who have been entangled in the turrn6il surrounding the two criminal 
investigations closest to Trtirnp. 

Lobbying in pursuit of personal gain is nothing new in Washington -Trump 
himself, in fact, turned the incestuous culture into a rallying cry when he 
promised to "drain the swamp." 

''I wil_l Make Our Goverrunent Honest Again -- believe me," Truillp tweeted 
before the election. "But first, I'm going to haveto #DrainTheSwamp in DC." 

Broidy's campaign to alter U.S. p.olicy in the Middle East and reap a fortune for 
himself shows that one of the president's top money men found the swamp as 
navigable as ever with Trump in office. 

Nader's lawyl':r, I(athryn Rµemmler, decli_ned comment. A senior Saudi official 
confirmed that the governtnent hacl discussions with Nader bµt said it had 
signed no c_ontracts with either Nader or Broidy. 
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Neither Broidy nor Nader registered with the U.S. govemlllent @der t_he 
Foreign Agents Registi:ation Act, a l;iw intended to m_ake lobbyists working for 
foreign govemlllents disclose their ties! a,nd certain political activitie~. The l;iw 
requ_ires people to register even ifthey·ll.l"e not paicl but merely directed by 
foreign interests with political tas_ks i11 lllind. 

Violating the federal law carries a maximum $10,000 fine or up to five years in 
• I . 

prison. · · 

Broidy has maintained he was not required to register because his anti-Qatar . 
campaign was not directed by a foreign client and came entirely at his own 
initiative'. But documents show the lobbying was intertwined with the pursuit of 
contracts from the very start, and involved specific political tasks c!ll"l"ied 01~t for 
the crown princes - whose countries are listed.as. the "clients " for the lobbying 
campaign in a spreadsheet from Broidf s compa,ny, Circi_nus LL,C. 

"I have represented Mr. Broidy for mapy years. He has complied with all 
relevant laws, including FARA,'' Clark, Btoidy's attorney, said in a statement to 
tqe AP. 

Summaries written by Broidy of two meetings he had with Trump-one of 
which has not been disclosed before -_ report that he was passing messages to 
the president from the two princes and that he told Trump he was seeking 
business with them. 

~y December of last year, the partner!! were riding.a wave ofsuccess in their 
campaign to create an antisQat~ drumbeat in Washington. 

Saudi.Arabia was finding a new ascendancy following Trump's election. Broidy 
sought to claim credit for it, emails show, and was keen to collect the first 
installment of$36 million for an intelligence-gathering contract with the UAE. 

It aH rriight have proce~ded smoothly save for one factor: the appofotment of 
Robert Mueller as special counsel to look i_nto allegations of Russian 
interference i11 the 2016 election. 

'BELTWAY BANDITS' 
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In n1any ways, the partnership between Broic_ly, 60, and Nader, 59, embodies the 
insider influence that has given contractors in D.C. the nickname "beltway 
bandits." · 

Both of their careers were marked by high-rolling success and spectacular falls 
from grace- and criminal convictions. The onset of the Trump administration 
presented an opportunicy: a return to glory. 

Broidy, who made a fortµne in investments, was finance chairman of the 
Republican National Committee from +006 to 2008. But when a New York state 
pension fund decided to invest $250 million with him, investigators found that 
he had plied state officials with nearly $1 million in illegal gifts while collecting 
$18 million ·in management fees. 

In 2009. Broidy pleaded guilty to a felony charge ofrewarding official 
misconduct. 

"In seeking investments from the New York State Common Retirement Fund, I 
made payments for the benefit of high-ranking officials at the Office of the New 
York State Comptroller, who had influence and decision-making authority over 
investment decisions," Broidy said iri his plea and cooperation agreement. 

Andrew Cuomo; then-New York attorney general, caHed it "8.11 old,fashioned 
payoff." 

"This is effectively bribery.of state officials, and not just one,'' said Cuomo, 
who is now New York's governor .. 

Three years later; Broidy's convictiori wa.s knocked c_lowri to a wisdeme8Jlor · 
after he agreed to cooperate with prosecutors and pay back the $18 million to 
the state. 

Nader's problem was pedophilia. 

As a young Lebanese immigrant to the U.S. in the 1980s, he quickly established 
himself as a forceful independent operator, founding a policy magazine called 
Middle East Insight. By the '90s, he had risen as a behind-the-scenes player, 
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setting up dinners for Israeli and Arab ?igniuuies with Washington power 
brokers and U.S. lawma:k~rs. I 

But in May 2003, Nader was c'onvicted in the Czech Republic of 10 courtts of 
sexually abusing minors and sentenced to a one-year prison term, the AP 
revealed in March. 

He served his time in Prague, according to Czech authorities, then was expelled 
from the country. 

Th.at sordid past was no obstacle as Nader cultivated a formidable list ofhigh
powered contacts, 

After the 2003 Iraq wa:r ended, he re-emerged there, as contractors were making 
a fortune helping the U.S. coalition anq the post-Saddam Hussein government 
rebuild the country and arm its military. 

Nader worked with a private military contractor from the U.S., Erik Prince, 
· whose former company, Blackwater, became infamous after a shootout in 
Baghdad in 2007 left 14 civilians dead. 

Nader has been living in the UAE, working as an adviser to SheikhMohammed 
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the Abu Dhabi crown prince known as MBZ .. 

It was Nader's connection to MBZ and Erik Prince that eventually caught the 
attention of U.S. investigators in the Russia probe. 

Mueller's team was interesteq. in two meetings tha.t took place before Dona.Id 
Trump's inauguration. 

One was in the Seychelles, a tropical archipelago in the Indian Ocean, which 
drew scrutiny because it included Prince, an informal adviser to Trump, and 
Russian investor Kirill Dmitriev, who has close ties to Russian President 
Vladimir Putin. The meeting has prompted questions about whetheritwas an 
attempt to establish a backchannel between Russia and the incoming Trump 
administration. 

The other meeting was at Trump Tower in New York. 
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Nader arid MBZ were at both. 

'A TERRIFIC,.MAGNIFICENT MEEfING' 

Just weeks after those meetings, Broidy and Nader met for the first time, during 
Trump's inauguration. 

The two men were soon working out their budding partnership. Nader sent 
Broidy his private email.address on the encrypted ProtonMail service. 

From the start, !he lll_en hag a two-trac~ mission: to ca,rry out a campaign against 
Qatar that wo1,1ld Cl.lI'I)' favor wilh the pri_nces, and to then turn that success into 
m_i_!Hons of dollars in defense deals; documents ~how. 

The two men barely knew each other. But Broidy had the ear of the president. 
Nader claimed ·he had the crown princes'. 

On Feb. 7, 2017, Broidy.wrote to a staffer forthe chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee about a bill aimed at sanctioning Qatar for alleged 
support of terrorist groups- part of what Nader called "hammering Qatar,'' 
emails show. 

The next day, Broidy forwarded Nader questions about a potential contract with 
Saudi Arabia to train Arab troops to fight in the escalating war in Yemen. 

The three-year civil war there has left thousands of civilians dead, millions 
displaced from their homes, and put the entire country on the cusp of famine in 
what is now the largest humanitarian crisis in the world. The war has drawn in 
myriad combatants, including a coalition led by Saµdi Arabia and the UAE, and 
backed by the U.S. 

Broidy and Nader proposed multiple plans to the princes for more than $1 
billion of work. One pitch was to help create an all-Muslim fighting force of 
5,000 troops. A second was aimed at_ helping the UAE gather intelligence. A 
third.would strengthen Saudi maritime and. border secutify. Still another wa.s 
related to settfog up counterterrorism centers in Saudi Arabia. 
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In a note to Broidy, Nader said the princes were very happy with the proposed 
ccmtracts, particularly the crown prince of Abu DhabL 

I 

. I 
. . ' 
But first, emails show, they had to focus on the lobbying campaign. They 
proposed a budget upward of $1? million to "expose and penalize;' Qatar and 
get the U.S. to pressure it to "aid in coercive action against Iran," according to a 
March 2017 document. 

The gist of their plan was to show evidence tha~ Qatar was too close to Iran and 
supported Islamist groups, including t~e Muslim Brotherhood. Iran is Saudi's 
main regional rival and on the other side of the war in Yemen. 

Ideally, Broidy and Nader wouid work to persuade the U.S. government to 
sanction Qatar and move a key mil!tary base from Qatar to another location in 

. the Gulf. Broidy sa1d he had a direct ifoe to Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin. 

"Mnuchin is a close friend of mine (my wife and I are attending Sec. Mnuchin's 
wedding in Washington D.C. on June 24th)," Broidy wrote to Nader. "I can help 
in educating Mnuchin on the importance of the Treasury Department putting 
many Qatari individuals and organizations on the applicable sanctions lists." 

The al-Udeid Air Base oµtsid,e Doha is an important U.S. m,ilitary asset in the 
. Middle East It's the forward operatin~ base for U.S. Central Corru.nand and 
hosts some 10,000 U.S. troops-.. a geopolitical arrangement that Qatar's Gulf 
rjvals woulcl like to ch@ge. Arnid the fissures in the Gulf, the base is key 
l!!ve~ge for Qatar to majntain inflµence in Washington. Unlike other countries, 
Qatar imposes few restrictions on base operations and is even building new 
facilities for U.S. troops. 

Getting the U.S. government to move its critical base in the Gulf was unlikely. 
And polishing up the image of the Saudis ancl Emiratis was a hard sen. 

Saudi Arabia has a history of torture and htimart rights abuses. Marty Americans 
still assodate the country with the Sept. 11 a.~acks. Of the 19 attackers, 15 were 
from S11udi Arabia, and two wt!re from ~he UAE. 
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The UAE's track record is no better. Last year; til.e A_P revealecl that the UAE 
was operat_in~ "black sites" in Yemen, r'here its soldiers have tortured prisoners, 
- induclirt~, in some cases; tying them to a spit and roasting them over qpen 
fires. 

Qatar has a troubled record as well. International humap rights groups have 
dinged the country for its treatment of migrant workers preparing the country 
for the 2022 World Cup. Amnesty International, in a 2013 report, stated that 
migrants from southeast Asia worked in a state akin to slavery, "forced labour," 
and lived in "squalid'' housing. 

Despite the challenges of Saudi Arabia's human rights record, the partners' 
timing was good. Trump and many other Republicans in Washington _viewed 
Saudi Arabia as a counterweight against Iran. 

Broidy reported he was making progress, an:d Nader kept the "principals'' 
briefed on their adventures, emails show. Broidy boasted that he had got the 
chainnan of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, California Republican Rep. 
Ed Royce, to back an anti-Qatar bill. 

"This is extremely positive," Broidy wrote. He claimed he had "shifted" Royce 
from b:eing critical ofSaudi Arabia to "being critical of Qatar." The AP reported 
in March that Broidy gave nearly $600,000 to GOP candidates and causes since 
the beginning of 2017. Royce got the maximum allowed. 

Cory Fritz, a spok,esman for Royce, noted the,congressman's record: Royce has 
long been critical of both countries. He said Royce has not changed his stance. 

Broidy also bragged that he had "caused" Royce to praise a senior Saudi 
general, Ahmed Hassan Moh~mad Assiri, in words that were then 
memorialized in the Congressional Record. Nader was thrilled: A U.S. 
congressman publicly flattered a Saudi official, who documel)ts show was 
helping evaluate Broidy and Nader's contract proposals. 

Atthe end of March, Nader wrote that he'd had "a terrific, magnificent 
meeting'' with the Saudi crown prince, Mohan:imed bin Salman. Prospects for 
the billion-dollar contracts were good. 
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"He Wl!cS very positive overall," Nader wrote. The prince even asked them to 
discuss their contracts with "General Ahmed." 

I 
The money for the lobbying was another matter. 

At Nader's request, $2.5 million was channeled in two installments from hi_s. 
company in the UAE through a Canadian company called Xiemen InvestJTients 
Limited, whiGh someone familiar with the transact_ion said was run l;,y one of 
Broidy's friemis. The money w~ then routed to a Broidy accom:it i_n Los 
At:,.geles. 

The transaction had the effect of obfuscating that the money for the political 
work in Washington had come from Nader in the UAE .. Some of the recipients 
ofBroidy's spending in Washington said they had no idea that Nader wa:s 
involved. Broidy previously told the AP that he did not think to question why 
the money was routed through a foreign entity. 

At that point, Broidy might have realized the dallgers of not registerii:ig as a 
foreign agent - it was aU over the news. 

Three Trump advisers registered retroactively as foreign agents: Michael Flynn, 
Trump's former national security adviser, who had done business for Turkey, 
and Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort and hIS longtime deputy, Rick 
Gates, who did bus1nes_s for Ukraine. 

Broidy wa:s undeterred. Nader cheered on his anti-Qatar exploits and told him to 
"keep hamrnerirtg the bastards." . 

AN 'EXTRAORDINARY' CAMPAIGN' 

-Armed with fresh ca:sh, Broidy pitched Nader a media blitz that would put the 
fire to Qatar. 

He'd pers]Jaded !ID Americap think tan_k; Foundation for Defense of 
Democracies, to stage an ant_i-Qatar confererice. Broidy wrote Na<ier th;it his 
plan included the commission of 200 articles assigned to the foundation and 
otherthink tanks. Mark Dubowitz, the foundation's CEO, later said thi~t Broidy 
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assureci him the funciing Wl!,S riot <:oming from a foreign government and that he 
. . I . 

had no contracts in the Gulf. · / 
j 

On April 21, 2017,.Broidy sent Nader the draft ofan Op-Ed to show the impact 
of his campaign. It was marked "Confidential." 

Three dayslater, "The Two Faces ofQaµr, a Dµbious Mideast Ally" was 
published in The Wall Street Journ!l,L The opi_nion piece, co-written by retired 
Air Force Gen. Ch_a,rles Wale!, who haci been the deputy head of U.S. European 

' . 

Command, called for moving U.S. mil_itary assets from the al.Udeid Air Base in 
Qatar. ''The United Arab En:iirates would be a logical destination," wrote Wald. 

What readers did not know was that Wald was listed in company documents as 
a member ofBroidy's Circinus team that was pitching contracts in Saudi 
Arabia. 

Asked why he had not made his conflict clear in the Op-Ed piece, Wald denieci 
he had ever worked for Broidy. 

"I was not part of the team, period," Wald wrote, "I can't speak for his 
documentation." 

A person familiar with the arrangement, who spoke on condition of anonymity · 
because he was not.authorized to speak on the record, said that Wald consulted 
with Broidy, but could not join a trip to pitch the contract in Saudi Arabia 
because of a scheduling conflict. Broidy's leaked emails refer to Wald's 
involve111entalmost four dozen times. 

/ 

The Foundation for Defense of Democracies conference was set for May 23 at 
the Fairmont Hotel in Washington. In a Circinus progress report from Broidy to 
Nader, Saudi Arabia and the UAE are listed as the clients, Maj. Gen. Assiri as a 
consultant, and Broidy and Nader are "leader/liaison'' -- raising questions about 
Broidy's contention to the AP that he was not working for a foreign 
goveriunent 

the conference also set off a flurry of more anti-Qatar stories in mainstream 
media, whith Broidy catalogued for the crown princes. 
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The partners were jubilant when Trump made his first foreign trip not to his 
allies in Europe, but to Saudi Arabia. . . 

Two weeks later; in a major escalation I of tensions, the UAE, Saudi Arabia and 
regional allies launched a travel and trade embargo against Qatar. 

It was hard to tell whose side the U.S. government was on. 

One day after the UAE and Saudi Arabia began their blockade, Trum:p sent a 
series of twe.ets signaling support for the two countries' actions and embracing 
an anti~Qatar stance. He said his recent visit to Saudi Arabia was "already 
paying off. They said they would take a hard line on funding extremism and all 
reference was pointing to Qatar. Perhaps this will be the beginning ofthe end to 
horror ofterrorism!" 

U.S. officials quickly tried to walk back Trump's comments, saying the U.S. 
W8./l not taking si.des in the dispute among its Gulf allies. 

A week later, on June 16, the Trump administration completed a $12 billion sale 
of F-15 fighter jets to Qatar that had been approved earlier by Congress. The 
move was at odds with the president'i rhetoric on Qatar, but it paled in 
comp~ison with the $110 billion in aims deals with Saudi Arabia that Trump 
had previously announced. 

NADER ORV ADER? 

In late September, Broidy arranged for the most coveted meeting fot any 
lobbyist in Washington:. an audience for himself with the president in the Oval 
Office. 

In advance of the meeting, Nader wrote Broigy a script, an email.shows. There 
were several objectives: to sell the ide~ for a Muslim fighting force, to keep the 
presidem from intervening on Qatar and to arrange a discreet meeting between 
Trump and the crown prince of Abu DhabL · 

The princes "are counting on you to relate it blunt and straight," Nader wrote. 
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N!!ccfer told Broidy the meeting was potfntially historic and to ''take advant_age of 
~is priceless asset." 

And there was one more thing. Nader asked Broidy to tell the president about 
his connections with the crown princes, using code names for all three. 

"Appreciate how you would make sure to bring µp my role to Ch_airman," Nader 
emailed. "How I work closely with Two Big Friends." 

After the Oct. 6 meeting, Broidy reported back to Nader that he ha:d passed· 
along the messages and had urged the president to stay out of the dispute with 
Qatar. He also said he explained Circihus' plan to build a Muslim fighting force. 

"President Trump was extremely enthusiastic," he wrote. Broidy said Trump 
asked what the next step would be and that he told the president he should meet 
with the crown prince from the UAE, adding, "President Trump agreed that a 
meeting with MBZ was a good idea." 

The White House did not respond to repeated requests for comment. _ 

Despite thatsuccessful readout, Nadet wanted more: He wanted a. photo of 
himself with the president - a big request for a convicted pedophile. 

Broidy was co-hosting a fundraiser for Trump @d the Repµblic@ Nation_al 
Committee in Dallas on Oct. 25. The Secret Service had saicf Nader wouldn't be 
allowed to meet the president. It was not clear if the objections wt!re rel!!cted to 
his convictions for sexually abusing children. 

Btoidy drafted an email to Trump's chief of staff, John Kelly, asking him to 
intervene on behalf of his friend, whom he oddly called "George Vader" - a 
misnomer that appears elsewhere in the emails. 

"One ofi:ny comp@_ies cloe~ deep vetting for the US government," he wrote. 
"We ran an dat;i bases including FBI @d h1terpol and found no issues wi~ 
regard to Mr. Vader." 
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i 
There was another issue. RNC officials had decreed there would be no photos 
with the president without payment. Broidy suggested that Nader meet the 
suggested threshold with a donation be~een $100,000 and $250,000. 

It's unclear exactly how the two issues were resolved. Records from the Federal 
Election Commission show no donations from either George Nader or "George 
Vader," but on Nov. 30, Bro1dy gave $189,000 to the RNC - tnore than he had 
given to the RNC in over two decades of Republican fundraising. 

The result: a picture of Nader and Trump grinning in front of the.American flag. 

A.SPIRAL OF MISFORTUNE 

It Wa.s time for Broidy to visit the UAE a:nd nail down his first contract. He and 
Nader had already discussed sharing the profits and begun setting up a.UAE 
subsidiary ofCircinus, Broidy's company., 

In late November, Broidy planned a visit to complete the contracts in the UAE, 
where MBZ was hosting a Formula One auto race. 

But maybe that was too public. 

"I think my friend not very wise for you to be seeing (sic) at this event," Nader 
wrote to Broidy. "Many journalists and people from Russia and other countries · 

• will be around." · 

Broidy met Trt11T1p 011ce again on Dec. 2. He report_t:d back to Nader that he'd 
told Trump the crown princes were ''most favorably impressed by his 
leadership." He offered the crown princes' help in the Middle East peace plan 
being developed by Jared Kushner. He did not te11 Trump that his partner had 
complete contempt for the plan - and for the presiden.t's son-in~law. 

"You have to hear in private my Brother what Principals think of 'Clown 
prince's' efforts and his plan!" Nader wrote. "Nobody would even waste cup of 
coffee on him ifit wasn't for who he is married to." 
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Days after Broidy's meeting with Trump, the UAE awanied B_roidy the 
intellig;ence contract the p~ners h_ad been seeking for up to $600 million over 5 
years, according to a Iea,ked em11iL 

the Muslim fighting force contract Would be even larger, potentially bringing 
their entire Gulf enterprise to more than $1 billion. 

In January, Broidy was preparing for a third meeting with Trump, at Mar-a
Lago, during celebrations of the president's first year in office. Nader was 
supposed to join them, but the initial payment forthe intelligence contract was 
late. He delayed his trip to the U.S. for a day to make sure it was wired. 

On Jan. 17; Broidy reported that he had received the first installrnent- $36 
miilion. 

"Terrific!" Nader wrote before his flight. "First among many to go!" 

Hours aftertha:t money transfer, N!tder and Broidy discovered ¢at, despite all 
their precautions, they had not escaped notice. 

When Nader landed at Dulles Airport outside Washington, D.C., a team of FBI 
agents Working for Mueller Was there to meet hirn. He was relieved of his 
electronic devices and later agreed to cooperate. It is unclear why Nader was 
detained, but he is a link between the trum:p campaign and the Russian investor 
Who attended the meeting in the Seychelles. 

While there is no evidence that Mueller is interested in the lobbying effort, 
Nader's detention kicked off11 spiral of misfortune for the two partners. 

In February, the AP, The New York Times and other news organi.za:tion:sbegan 
receiving artonyrnously leaked batches of Broidy's emails and documents that 
had apparently been hacked. News stories linked him to plans to leverage his 
White House access for clients in Africa, Eastern Europe, the Middle East an:d 
Asia. 

Broidy fought back. He sued Qatar and its lobbyists, alleging in a laws:uit filed 
in March that the hack was a smear campaign. 
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"We believe the evidence is clear that a nation state is waging a sophisticated 
disinforthatiori campaign against me in orderto.silertce me, including hacking 

. emails, forging documents, and engaging in espionage and numerous other 
illegal activities," Broidy said in a statement at the time. 

Qatar responded that it was Broidy who had engaged in a propaganda campaign. 

Then, on April 9, another blow. 

The FBI raided the premises of Trump's personal lawyer, Michael Cohen, 
seeking information on hush money paid to porn actress Stormy Daniels, who 
said she'd had an affair with the president. 

Broidy, it tµmed out, was 11.Jso a Cohen c)i1mt. fle'd hag.1111.aff11.ir with Pl11.yboy 
Playmll.t~ Shera 13echard, who got pregnant and 111.ter had an abortion. Broidy 
11.g~ed to p11.y her $1.6 lll.illion to help h!!r out, so long as she never spoke i1bout 
it, 

"I acknowledge I had a consensual relationship with a Playboy Playmate," 
Broidy said in a statement the day the news broke. He apologized to his wife 
arid resigned from the RNC. There is no indication Broidy is under investigation 
by Mueller's team. · 

, 
In the end, Nader and Broidy's anti-Qatar operation lost its momentum. There 
has been no traction on the effort to get the base in Qatar moved to the UAE. In 
late April, Secretary of State Mike Pompeo called for an end to the bickering 
among Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Qatar during a trip to the Gulf. 

½ast week, Saudi Arabia distanced itself from Nader arid Broidy, A senior 
official said Crown Prince bin Salman ordered an end to "engagement with 
these people.'' 

But Broidy's huge contract with the UAE? 

It's good to go. 
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Read key documents in Broidy and Nader's correspondence at: 

http://apne.ws/Uux7vo3 · 

Follow Desmond Butler on Twitter at https://twitter.com/desmondbutler and 
Tom LoBianco at https://twitter.com/tomlobianco 

Have a tip? Cont11ct the authors securely at https://www.ap.org/tips 
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